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PREFACE 

Many Western Satsangis have expressed the 

desire to know which particular Shabds should be 

recited on Bhandaras, Basant Panchmi and other 

festive and ceremonial occasions like marriages, 

deaths etc. Even Indian Satsangis abroad have 

desired English rendering of Binti (Prayers) and 

Arti Shabds, all at one place. 

S. D. Maheshwari alias Sant Das Ji, Personal 

Assistant to Babuji Maharaj, had brought out a Hindi 

book ‘Artiyan’ containing Arti Shabds for Sant Sat 

Gurus and some Satsangis alongwith other guidelines. 

In its second edition published in 1993, the 

Arti-Shabds for the Sant Sat Gurus together with 

Binti-Prarthana (prayers) recited at the beginning 

and close of the Satsang and also the Shabds for 

Bhog have been given in full, while in respect of the 

Arti-Shabds for Satsangis and Sadhus, only their 

opening lines have been given together with the names 

of the concerned Satsangis or Sadhus, for the sake of 

historical record, as those Satsangis of the times of 

Soamiji Maharaj and Huzur Maharaj are no more. 



IV 

The English rendering of selected portions from 

the Preface to the Hindi book ‘Artiyan’ has also been 

included in this book so that readers may know what 

the significance of Arti is, and how it is performed. 

Thirty two conducts regarded as offences and lapses 

in Satsang and Sewa as given in Biography of Sant 

Das Jihave also been included providing guide-lines to 

the Satsangis participating in Satsang. 

The five prayers and Shabds of Bhog referred to 

above have been given in Roman also so that Western 

Satsangis are able to recite and follow them with other 

Satsangis whenever attending Satsangs in Soami Bagh, 

Agra or elsewhere. 

It is hoped that all English-knowing Satsangis will 

find this book handy and of immense help. 

Soami Bagh, Agra 

Radhasoami Samvat 118 

Bhandara ofHuzur Maharaj 

25th December 1995 

NIRMAL DAS MAHESHWARI 

CHETAN DAS MAHESHWARI 

BIMAL DAS MAHESHWARI 

GYAN DAS MAHESHWARI 
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BABUJI MAHARAJ 
(Allahabad-1925) 



Part I 

Chapter 1 

The English rendering of 

some paragraphs of the 
Preface to Hindi book 'Artiyan'. 

EXPLANATIONS 

of the concept of 'Arti' 

and the manner and significance 

of performing Arti Ceremony. 

The Satsang held on the occasions of annual 

Bhandaras of Param Purush Pooran Dhani Soamiji 

Maharaj, Huzur Maharaj, Maharaj Saheb and Babuji 

Maharaj, and the auspicious days of Guru Purnima, 

Basant and Holi is known as ‘Arti Satsang’. On these 

special occasions Bhent is offered and Prashad 

distributed after Satsang. Often the Satsangis ask what 

does ‘Arti Satsang’ signify. When told that on that 

occasion Arti Shabds are recited, they pose the 

question as to what Arti Shabds are. Hence this book. 

2. At the outset it may be mentioned that the Arti 

Shabds should be recited not only on the occasions of 

annual Bhandaras and auspicious days of Guru Purnima, 

Basant and Holi but also on any special function or 
ceremony where a lot of Satsangis have gathered. On 

all such occasions the recitation should commence 

with Arti Shabd. 
l 
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3. In 1940-41, Babuji Maharaj was taken ill for over 
a month. He could not go to Satsang. Gradually He 
recovered. One afternoon He said that some Shabd be 

recited. The Shabd which was recited was 

^ Uct O Guru ! Cast a benign glance 
on me. This slave of Yours is in constant distress.”1 
Recitation over, Babuji Maharaj observed that some 
Arti Shabd should have been recited. 

4. What Maharaj Saheb has written about ‘Arti’ in 
Article 58 of His book ‘Discourses on Radhasoami 
Faith’ is reproduced below : 

“At times, disciples are permitted to gaze 
intently at the eyes of an adept, and he also directs his 
gaze similarly at the eyes and forehead of the devotees 
engaged in this practice. Meanwhile, holy pieces 
dealing with the ascent and journey of the spiritual 
entity upwards, towards the region of pure spirituality, 
or containing a description of the conditions of deep 
love and yearning, or of true humility and resignation 
to the will of the Supreme Creator, which befall a 
devotee during his course of spiritual journey, are 
recited. During this recital, the practice of spiritual 
contemplation has to be performed with the aid of the 
adept’s gaze. The spiritual concentration during such 
moments is very great, and the devotees who are 
performing this practice are filled within themselves 
with rapturous bliss. When the concentration is 
beyond the strain to which a devotee is accustomed. 

1 Sar Bachan Radhasoami Poetry, Part 2, Bachan 33, Shabd 8. 
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his eyes involuntarily close, but during this condition 
he is all along conscious inwardly, and does not lose 
his identity like a hypnotised subject. The aid received 
in the course of this practice, which is technically 
known as the 'Arti’ ceremony, is very similar to the 
aid extended to a child, who is just beginning to walk, 
by its mother or nurse.the object of this 
assistance rendered being to arouse the potentialities 
of the spirit-entity concurrently with the functions of 
free-will and self-consciousness.” 

5. In ‘Prem Patra Radhasoami, Vol. V,’ Discourse 
34, Sahaj Updesh, paragraphs 73-74, Huzur Maharaj 
has described the method and benefit of performing 
Arti thus— 

“There is prevalent in Satsang, what is known as 
the Arti ceremony. Holy pieces of love and devotion 
are recited. The person who is to perform Arti sits in 
front of Sat Guru. He gazes intently at the eyes of Sat 
Guru. Concentrating his mind, he follows the recitation, 
and fixes his Surat (spirit) at the first or second stage. 
This is in fact the Abhyas of Dhyan. The mind does 
not, however, apply to Dhyan so well as it does in the 
presence of Sat Guru. In the latter case, the thoughts 
of the world do not arise in the mind, and greater bliss 
and joy are experienced because the Abhyas is aided 
by the glance of Sat Guru. Often five, ten or more 
persons perform Arti ceremony. They take their seat 
before Sat Guru. For every one of them, one or two 
Shabds (holy pieces) are recited separately. Till all 
the Artis (holy pieces) are finished, all of them keep 
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sitting before Sat Guru with their eyes fixed on His 

Darshan and their mind concentrated, and enjoy bliss 

and happiness within them. 

When the Artis are over, every one who performs 

Arti, offers Bhet according to his desire and capacity. 

Either some or all of them bring sweets to_ be 

distributed as Prashad among those present in 

Satsang. At the commencement of the Arti, garlands 

are presented to Sat Guru, who returns them to 

offerers after sanctifying them. After making Bhet 

and receiving back garlands, they touch His Holy Feet 

with their foreheads and pay obeisance with folded 

hands, looking at the same time into His eyes.” 

6. After Huzur Maharaj ’ s departure, this practice of 

Arti in Satsang ceased to exist. 

7. Now-a-days Arti Satsang means that in Satsang 

Arti Shabds are particularly recited. Arti-Shabds refer 

to the Shabds which give an account of the elevation 

of Surat. The method of performing Arti now is that 

as the names of different spheres of Brahmand and 

purely spiritual region, i.e., from Sahas-dal-kanwal to 

Radhasoami Dham are mentioned during the recitation 

of Arti Shabds, one should turn one’s Surat towards 

each of those spheres and should fix it there with the 

help of the Darshan of Guru Swarup. By such practice 

one gets the fruit of Abhyas. 

8. Soamiji Maharaj and Huzur Maharaj composed 

one or more Shabds for Satsangis which were recited 

at the time of Arti. Often some loving Satsangi would 
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pray Huzur Maharaj for composing his Arti-Shabd. In 

course of time, it was well known as to which 

particular Arti-Shabd belonged to the particular Satsangi. 

9. Besides being full of internal secrets and inner 

meanings, the Banis (Shabds) composed by Sants also 

depict the outer condition of a particular person for 

whom the Shabd was composed. For example, 

cp# vft Soami has become 

gracious towards me. Dancing round and round in 

ecstasy, I sing His Arti,”1 is the Arti of that female 

devotee who used to dance in exhilaration all the time. 

10. In the upper room just above the room in which 

Babuji Maharaj left His mortal coil and in which 

Satsang is now-a-days held, there is kept a big 

bedstead brought from Rajpipla. Satsang was held in 

that upper room on the day when Babuji Maharaj had 

taken His seat on it for the first time. The first Shabd 

recited at that time was the same referred to above. 

11. So long as the Satsangis for whom the Arti 

Shabds were composed, were alive, mentioning or 

associating their names with those Shabds had some 

significance. 

12. All the Artis composed by Soamiji Maharaj ana 

Huzur Maharaj for certain Satsangis are published in 

this book “Artiyan” together with the names of the 

persons concerned. These names have been taken from 

hand written note-book in Urdu which belonged to 

1 SarBachan Radhasoami Poetry, Part 2, Bachan 30, Shabd 14. 
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Huzur Maharaj and were in His personal use which 

bears the inscription : ‘Rai Salig Ram Bahadur, Pipal 
Mandi, Agra’. 

13. On the perusal of the captions of Chapters or 

Bachans of ‘Sar Bachan Radhasoami Poetry’ and 

‘Prem Bani Radhasoami’ it will be quite clear that no 

where it has been mentioned that such and such Shabd 
is meant for reciting on the occasion of a wedding or 

any other specific occasion. However, there are a few 

Shabds which are recited on particular occasions. But 

as such there is no hard and fast rule. It will only 

amount to mechanizing the recitation killing and 

suppressing the enthusiasm, love and devotion. 

14. All these things are misleading. Those who talk 

this and start such practices are ignorant. Nobody ever 

heard that Maharaj Saheb celebrated the birthday of 

Huzur Maharaj, nor Babuji Maharaj was ever seen 

celebrating Maharaj Saheb’s birthday. No importance 

is attached to such things in Satsang. But what can be 

said of the ignorant. Somebody suggested that such 

and such Shabd should be recited on the birthdays of 

Sant Sat Gurus. But no such festivity is observed by 

Satsang. What are observed in Satsang are the four 

Bhandaras of Param Purush Pooran Dhani Soamiji 

Maharaj, Huzur Maharaj, Maharaj Saheb and Babuji 
Maharaj, as also Arti Satsangs on Guru Purnima, 

Basant and Holi and nothing more. The rest are mere 

creations and fancies of the human mind. In true 

Satsdng nothing is done by way of blind and slavish 

adherence to a tradition. One is made to give up blind 
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adherences and old beliefs. Even Bhandaras are not 

celebrated on exact dates of departure of Sant Sat 

Gurus. Sants have given no place to old beliefs and 

traditions. They have clearly said— 

“If necessary one should not refrain from 

partaking of food prepared by a Chamar1 or a sweeper. 

These attitudes are all false and for mere show. Such 

old adherences and illusions must be shaken off..It 

is good to fast once a fortnight. One will be saved 

from many diseases. But if it is a ritual fast observed 

on the eleventh day of a lunar fortnight, one should 

certainly shun it. One should rather take rice which is 

one of the forbidden items on that particular day. One 

should root out from one’s heart the fear that harm 

will be done to one if one does not fast on the eleventh 

day of the lunar fortnight, or, that one will become a 

pauper if one does not worship the goddess Lakshmi 

and one does not tie on one’s wrist the ‘sacred’ thread 

of the same goddess.” 

[BabujiMaharaj*sDiscourse, dated 22.12.37) 

15. But strange are the ways of the slavish adherents 

to traditions and blind faith. A few days ago a certain 

person, calling himself a Satsangi, came from Marwar, 

Rajasthan. In the course of conversation he said that 

it was his custom to pay obeisance at the entrance of 

Huzur Maharaj’s house. Those who heard him were 

simply flabbergasted. Where has such a thing been 

written, in ‘Prem Patras’ of Huzur Maharaj or in 

1 Cobbler. 
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‘Discourses of Maharaj Saheb’ or in ‘Discourses of 

Babuji Maharaj’ ? For forty years Maharaj Saheb and 

Babuji Maharaj held Satsang in a rented house located 

in a lane of Mohalla Attarsuiya. Had there been such 

a Mauj, would Maharaj Saheb and Babuji Maharaj have 

not left behind the houses in which They had lived and 

held Satsang.’ But the Sants strike at the very root of 

such absurdities. 

16. Likewise, all Sants have denounced adherence 

and attachment to hereditary gurus. 

(a) “Those who slavishly adhere to conventions and 

are unaquainted with Parmarth adopt the sons of the 

gurus of their fathers and grand-fathers as their gurus 

irrespective of whether they know anything or not.” 

[Prem Patra Radhasoami, Voi /, Bachan 50, paragraph 31] 

(b) Satsangis and Abhyasis who, out of greed for 

name and fame and riches and pleasures have begun 

initiating others, either they did not obtain any 

authorisation and sanction or they obtained only a 

qualified one. Disregarding the condition on which 

they could initiate, they, in their egotism, began to 

initiate all and sundry. Having regard to the good of 

their soul, these people should act upto the above 

instructions. If anybody warns them against their 

undesirable behaviour and activity, they should listen 

to his advice with love and regard. They should weigh 

his words and accept them. It is not proper to get 

irritated with him, to regard him as envious, to form 
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a separate group of their own initiates and to get 

dissociated from the Satsang, starting a separate line 

of gurus.” 
[Prern Patra Radhasoami, Vol. Ill, Discourse 5, paragraph 60] 

(c) “If Sadhus and Satsangis, posing as Guru and Sat 
Guru, accept obeisance and worship and cease to owe 
allegiance to Radhasoami Satsang and the Gurudwara 
at Agra, the Isht of the Supreme Being Radhasoami 
Dayal and devotion to Him would gradually abate or 

disappear.” 
[Prem Patra Radhasoami, Vol. Ill, Discourse 5, paragraph 61] 

(d) To engage in some worship, which has been in 
vogue in the family from the times of one’s forefathers, 
by way of imitation and as a matter of routine and, that 
too, out of the fear that if one does not do that, one 
may incur some harm, or, to worship gods with a view 
to attaining wealth, name and fame, etc., all such 
activities have not even an iota of Parmarth in them. 

[Discourse ofBabuji Maharaj, dated 2.9.1939] 

(e) Even those who have joined Sant Mat on some 
pretext or the other, cannot derive full benefit by 
joining the Faith if the element of laziness of mind is 
strong in them, that is, even after joining Sant Mat, 
they start engaging, by way of imitation, only in such 
outward and superficial activities as worshipping the 
family members of the departed Sants, clinging fast 
to the worship of holy Samadhs of past Sant Sat Gurus, 
etc. All these are the obstacles put up by Kal for 
keeping the Jivas away from true Satsang and 
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Parmarath, and such absurd activities are prevalent at 
many places. Their mind does not allow them to pay 
attention to true Satsang where activities of Ulat and 
Palat (reversal and receding) are going on. 

[Discourse of BabujiMaharaj, dated 16.5.41] 

(f) One feels sorry for the persons between whom 
and Satsang a link has some how been established, who 
have taken to Parmarth and for whom the opportunity 
has been created for doing good to their soul but who 
cannot do so because of their old habits and inclinations. 
The hold of the world on them is so firm and strong 
that it remains predominant even after their coming to 
Satsang and taking to Parmarth. They have a craving for 
attaining authority, power and pelf and they want 
everything to be done as they wish and as their mind 
desires. They would not allow things to happen 
according to the ways of Bhakti and Parmarth, rather, 
they would oppose that trend. They harbour feelings 
of hostility and antagonism against devotees and 
Parmarthis. They are totally ignorant of the secrets of 
Parmarth and Bhakti; they have no desire to know or 
understand them, and if somebody talks to them about 
those things, they become displeased with him and are 
ready to quarrel with him. 

The activities of many people are such that they 
are no better than mere imitation, and which cut at the 
very roots of Parmarth like worldly people worshipping 
their family guru, these persons also go on worshipping 
generations of their guru’s family imitating all Parmarthi 
practices in a superficial way. They resort to all sorts 
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of sewa (service) prescribed in Parmarth, and render 

it to the hereditary guru of the family. They prepare 

Huqqa for him, take morsels of food tasted by him and 

also his Prashad, do this and do that, and think this is 

what Parmarth is. They dance and frolic, sing and play 

music and say that showers of bliss are coming down. 

Little do they know whether it is shower of bliss or 

of filth. Where is then the difference between what 

happens in places of pilgrimage and temples and what 

these people are doing in the name of Satsang and 

Parmarth? Those people are doing the same thing 

there and these persons are also doing those very 

things after joining Satsang. As such, they and their 

leader will obtain the same results which those people 

will have. Actually, both have no concern at all with 

Parmarth. They think that to eat, drink and become fat 

is Parmarth. No matter what happens, they are only 

concerned with filling their bellies. They have no idea 

as to what Parmarth or Bhakti is. Parmarth does not 

consist in eating, drinking, remaining overjoyed and 

intoxicated with worldly happiness, and leading a 

carefree life. The mind and Surat have become 

diffused, and undergone expansion here. They have 

become harsh, rigid and as hard as stone. So long as 

there is no breaking and smashing, hacking and 

grinding, one cannot get away from here. The tree of 

Bhakti is non-existent in this region. When the right 

time came, Sants made their advent here and planted 

the sapling of Bhakti. A tract of thousands and lakhs 

of square miles is lying unproductive and barren and 
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it is all jungle, and nothing but jungle, in the midst of 

which a lone sapling of Bhakti was planted somewhere. 
How great is the need to save it from the poisonous 
atmosphere. The discriminating devotee has to die, as 

it were, with every breath. It has been said, 

vjIM *I«TC1 cPT Rd 3FF5n% «P1 SIM 

3tRR cp|v5f, 

A knowing devotee is in a state of perpetual 

death, while an ignorant one acts recklessly, never 
caring for the right or the wrong moment. He is only 

concerned with filling his belly. 

[Discourses of Babuji Maharaj, Vol. II, Discourse No. 71, 

dated 4.9.1938, para 848] 

When the body and the mind dry up and are subjected 

to pressure and blows, then only will Surat emerge 
little by little. One can take the example of grapes. 
First, they have to be crushed and then only the juice 
comes out of them. On fermenting the juice, vinegar 

is formed. When the vinegar is heated and essence 
extracted from it, wine is produced. Let the intoxication 
that one feels on drinking wine be now separated from 
it. And then, let the elements of exhilaration and 
ecstasy which go with intoxication be taken out. 

It is only when so many stages or processes are 
gone through that the exhilaration and ecstasy can be 
experienced and, that too, is only for him who has 
turned into a grape. He, who is now only a plant, is not 

worth mentioning. Let him become a grape first. 

[Discourses of Babuji Maharaj, Voi II, Discourse No. 71, 

dated 4.9.1938, paragraphs 847-849] 
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(g) If no change takes place in worldly love and 
desire as well as one’s nature, then, as stated above, 
even after joining Satsang, one will engage in activities 
rooted in blind adherence to past beliefs as, for 
example, one will become entangled in the worship of 
the members of the family of past Gurus and will not 
be able to understand the need and importance of the 
living Guru of the time. In Soamiji Maharaj s time, 
there were many people whose condition later on was 

found to be such that they would have no peace at heart 
by offering Bhent to Huzur Maharaj on the occasion 
of any Bhandara or any other festive occasion. If they 
could place a rupee or two in the hands of members 
of Soamiji Maharaj’s family, then only they felt 
satisfaction at heart of having truly offered Bhent for 

the Bhandara. 

[Discourses of Babuji Maharaj, Vol. I, Discourse No. 33, 

dated 7.5.1939, paragraph 324] 

(h) The world is, of course, blind, but we feel pity 
for those who, even after joining Sant Mat, indulge in 
hypocritical practices and do not give up their old 
beliefs. There are some who have even changed the 
very Name RADHASOAMI and have started performing 
Sumiran of some other name, instead. How, on earth, 

can such persons be redeemed, and how can the Lord’s 
mercy descend on them ? So long as the Jiva, 
obliterating all other names and adherences from his 
heart, does not adopt the Saran of Guru and the latter 
does not inscribe the name ‘RADHASOAMI’ on the 
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slate of his heart through the instrumentality of Surat, 
his redemption cannot be effected. 

In like manner, with regard to Guru also, these 
people think that Guru should be hereditary. Do they 
really think that, like weavers and butchers, Guru 
should be hereditary ? Do Gurus continue to be bom 
in the same family ? The son of a weaver may be a 
better weaver and, quite possibly, his grandson may 
turn out a still better weaver, but it does not 
necessarily follow that the Gum’s son, too, should be 
a Gum, and so also the grandson and, indeed, 
generation after generation Gum should appear in the 
same family. It is all hypocrisy, joke and false 
adherence to say that we would regard only the Gum’s 
son and grandson as Gum. One does not become a 
Gum by virtue of blood relation in accordance with 
worldly custom. Ills relation is that of Surat and 
Shabd. The reservoir of Shabd, viz.. Sat Pumsh Radha- 
soami, is the Father and the current issuing from that 
reservoir is the Son. He, in whom that current is 
present, is the Son. Everybody does not have that 
•current, nor can the consort of every Gum be Radhaji. 

[Discourses of Babuji Maharaj, Vol. II, Discourse No. 42, 

dated 5.2.1938, paragraphs 509-510] 

(i) ...Blind adherents to old beliefs are always more 
or less devoid of tme love, their interest in Parmarth 
remaining utterly feeble and suppressed. They do not 
like that loving devotees should give prime importance 
to the living and awakened Gum of the time, in all 
matters. They, accordingly, go on trying to keep the 
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devotees away from the true path and, under the cover 
of worshipping the Samadh and other relics, they get 

themselves worshipped by them and thereby serve 
their own selfish object. 

[Discourses of Babuji Maharaj, Vol. 11, Discourse No. 51, 

dated 28.3.1938, paragraph 624] 

(j) ...love and regard for tombs, Samadhs and holy 

relics is readily engendered in the hearts of those who 
are worldly minded and given to old beliefs. The 
priestly class, with a view to fulfilling their own 

selfish objects, encourage these activities and start 
caluminiating those who oppose such activities or 

denounce such activities as absurd from the point of 
view of Parmarth. This habit has become so perma¬ 
nently implanted in people of this kind that if a 
memorial of some person is kept in Satsang for some 
particular reason and if obeisance is paid before the 
memorial out of respect for the departed persons and 

devotees, then, self-seekers, taking undue advantage 

of the occasion, encourage people to worship the 

place by citing the example of others. It would be 

better if, on such occasions, the practice of paying 

homage there is stopped, so that worldly minded 
people may not get an opportunity of taking undue 

advantage of the practice and make people victims of 
delusion and illusion and lead them astray from the 
true Parmarth. 

[Ibid., paragraph 627] 
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(k) ...If in showing respect and veneration at any 
particular place, or in paying obeisance to any person, 
there is a possibility that, seeing one do that, others 
will start imitating blindly and engaging in such 
activities as are against the ways of true Parmarth, 
then, it would be better for one to avoid paying 
obeisance at such places and to such persons. This 
does not mean that one should be disrespectful. On 
such occasions, it is better to remain silent rather than 
encourage the practice of blind imitation of others. 
But what can be done ? A sense of courtesy has not 
spared us even in Satsang. Here, too, many things have 
to be done just for the sake of courtesy. It was for the 
sake of courtesy that Huzur Maharaj had to grant 
permission to several persons to initiate others. When 
sitting alone. He would say “I had to give permission 
because of courtesy, otherwise excepting two persons 
I cannot rely on anybody. These two persons can 
initiate whomsoever, wherever and in whatever manner 
they like; all is by Mauj in their case. I trust and rely 
on them. I have no faith in others giving initiation.” 

[Ibid., paragraph 628] 

17. The ignorant people are always on the lookout to 
start some queer practice for blind following. A 
couple of examples are given below : 

Life-size portraits of all the Sant Sat Gurus have 
been hung up in the Samadh of Soamiji Maharaj, for 
which purpose Samadh is the right place. The visitors 
to Samadh often enquire about Radhasoami Faith and 
its Acharyas (leaders). Thus they have Darshan of the 
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Sant Sat Gurus and the Satsangis who daily go there 
to attend Satsang and pay obeisance also get Their 
Darshan. But some ignorant persons started paying 
obeisance by putting their forehead on the walls and 
pillars beneath the portraits, and thereafter many 
others started following this practice. This resulted in 
the permanent staining of the walls and pillars which 
look very awkward. One should pay obeisance only at 
the wooden sandals of Soamiji Maharaj. What is the 
use of rubbing one’s forehead on the walls and 
pillars? The portraits were hung with the sole aim of 
enabling us to have Darshan, and not for paying 
obeisance at the walls and pillars. 

18. In the matter of paying obeisance at wooden 
sandals of Soamiji Maharaj in Samadh, people are seen 
behaving in a queer manner. The correct way is that 
one should withdraw inwards and then pay obeisance. 
One should move away after paying obeisance to make 
way for others. But such is the ignorance in people 
that they do not move away but remain there for about 
fifteeen minutes, paying obeisance to the right, left, 
front and rear, on the platform, below the platform and 
sometimes • rubbing their heads, sometimes wiping 
their hand there, behaving in a strange way. What 
understanding do they have about Satsang ? This is 
nothing but harassing those standing behind them 
waiting for their turn to pay obeisance. They just keep 
on standing and waiting - what else can they do ! 

19. (1) A Jiva does only that thing for which he has 
developed a habit from his childhood, and the formation 
2 
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of habit goes in accordance with his old Sanskar and 

past Karmas. That activity alone is to his liking and he 

derives pleasure from it. From the time he came into 

this world, he has formed the habit of enjoying 

worldly pleasures, and he has all along been carrying 

on wordly activities and he is doing so even now. 

(2) Even after taking to Parmarth and joining Satsang, 

the same habit remains predominant and the same 

activities continue. It is not enough to listen to and 

understand superficially and even to engage in some 

Parmarthi practices in a superficial way. One will get 

the fruits of good deeds, and Karmas will be eradicated 

but internal progress and experience of some bliss 

within will not be possible by acting in a haphazard 

manner. A few things will now be mentioned by way 
of example. 

(3) Satsang starts at seven or half-past seven in the 

morning, but many people, especially ladies, leave 

their homes as early as six o’clock and take their seats 

in the Satsang hall and start chattering and making a 

noise, as if it were a market for selling melons. They 

discuss all sorts of things, eulogizing some and 

criticizing others. Several times, it has been reported 

that while seated in Satsang, womenfolk have been 

peeling off grains and nuts and have been sewing and 

knitting. If they are asked why they come so early, 

their reply is that they practise Bhajan. They do not 

perform Bhajan, but spoil the Bhajan of others. 

(4) People loiter about the house of the Head of the 

Satsang. They peep at times here and, at other times, 
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there. The time which should be utilized in seclusion 

for performing internal practices, viz., Sumiran, Dhyan 

and Bhajan, is spent on the outward activities referred 

to, and those people think that to loiter about in this 

manner all the day long constitutes Parmarth. If 

questioned, their reply is that they do so in the hope 

of getting Darshan, Prashad and Chamamrit. They go 

to this person or to that person, hoping to get 

something at one place or the other. They brag a lot, 

saying that they took Prashad and Charnamrit of such 

and such time and they did this and did that. What they 

had been doing in the world, they follow it even after 

joining Satsang. Their nature has not changed. 

(5) It is very difficult to change one's nature. There 

are certain activities which are devoid of any purpose 

or advantage, and no harm is done if one does not 

engage in them, but one has got into an old habit and 

whenever the time for such an activity comes, one is 

instantly reminded of it. Many women have the habit 

that as soon as they have finished their routine of 

brushing, their teeth and cleansing the mouth in the 

morning, they put on their shawl and leave their homes 

at six or half-past six. They visit this neighbour or that 

neighbour, and just loiter about. Some have the habit 

of taking part in mourning and they go out for that 

purpose. Other’s habit is such that they feel ill at ease 

if they do not gossip and have parleys for three or four 

hours at a stretch. Personally, one does not have to 

buy or sell anything, nor does one make any profit or 

incur any loss, but since the habit has been formed. 
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one goes to somebody’s shop every day and sits there, 

talking to and gossipping with anyone who comes 

there. Similarly, people are back after finishing their 

office-work with which they have no concern now and 

yet they feel very much disturbed so long as two or 

three persons do not sit together and tell others of the 

day’s happenings and hear from them about the same. 

In this way, every person derives pleasure from some 

activity or the other, and that has become his 

nourishment and support. If he does not get it, he may 

not be able to digest his food and if the pleasure to 

which he has been habituated is not forthcoming for 

a long time, it is very likely that he may die. 

(6) Pity is that, even after joining Satsang, people do 

not give up this kind of habit. They do not have the 

sense to realize what they are doing and what should 

be done. They are engaged in the same kind of blind 

imitation of others and in stupid activities and they 

think they are great Parmarthis and are practising 

Parmarth. They advise and persuade others to engage 

in similar activities. They generate a taste in and give 

encouragement to others for the activities which are 

to their own liking. This is a great obstacle and 

deception put up by Kal. To deprive the Jiva of true 

Parmarthi advantage, Kal places before him some 

worldly pleasure or the other in the garb of Parmarth 

and gets the mind involved in it. Kal himself has been 

deceived and he deceives others also. It is a law that 

he, who is himself a victim of deceit, can deceive 

others. One, who is free from deception, will not 
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deceive others. Coming under the spell of Kal’s 

deceit, people have regarded false practices as true 

and they perpetrate the same fraud on others. 

[Discourses of Babuji Maharaj. Vol. //, Discourse No. 66 
dated 31.7.1938, paragraphs 1-6] 

20. (1) People who cherishing worldly desires, come 

to Satsang, perform Bhakti and acts of service with 

such zeal and enthusiasm for a few days that even true 

devotees cannot behave in that manner, but their 

Bhakti is only superficial and for show, and it, too, 

abides only for a short time. Then they run away. Some 

come to Satsang with the sole object of securing a job 

or earning a living through some man of position 

there. These Jivas are all hypocritical devotees. They 

have no longing for Parmarth and the good of their 

soul. If they join Satsang after having been used to 

worshipping idols and that attitude still persists in 

them, then, after becoming Satsangis they start wor¬ 

shipping Samadh and places reminiscent of past Sants, 

thinking that the worship of Samadh alone is what 

constitutes Parmarth according to Sant Mat. How can 

they derive the benefit of Satsang, which is the fruit 

of Bhakti ? Formerly, they had been worshipping idols 

in temples, and now, they worship Samadh. There is 

not much difference between the two. There are 

people who are still clinging fast to Samadh, not 

losing their attachment to it. This is just an account 

of the kind of situation one has created for oneself 

though one has joined Sant Mat, and the reason behind 
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it is only this that such a person never had in the past, 

nor has even now a true longing for Parmarth. 

(2) The Samadhs of Sants and the places where They 

used to stay, hold Satsang and perform Bhajan and 

Abhyas, are extremely sacred places. One should visit 

them with love and regard and show one’s respect for 

them, but it would be wrong to think and consider that 

only by worshipping Samadh, one will attain salvation. 

In Sant Mat, prime importance has always been 

attached to the living Guru of the time. But it would 

also be foolish to say that as now we have found Sat 

Guru, we have nothing to do with anyone else, we are 

not going to visit Samadh, nor shall we do this or do 
that. 

(3 ) It is extremely difficult to have a right understanding 

of Parmarth and grasp its true significance. One 

should have Darshan of Sants and render Them 

service, but people just rush up blindly without giving 

any thought and consideration to the question as to 

whether or not the personage, whose Darshan they are 

having and to whom they are rendering service, is 

feeling happy and comfortable with the service so 

rendered. They keep staring with their eyes open wide 

and bulging out as if they were shearing the personage 
whose Darshan they are having. This is not the way 
of having Darshan. This is just a reverse conduct and 
way of doing things. Those who behave in this fashion, 

have not even an iota of longing for Parmarth and its 

understanding. They just imitate others blindly. 

(4) As to how Darshan should be had, it is written in 
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the Bani that one should ‘have His Darshan with one’s 

heart and eyes’. It has been said that f^n Hiya, that 

is, heart is located in Trikuti. 

And the heart is at Trikuti. 

\Sar Bachan Radhasoami Poetry, Part 2, 

Bachan 33, Shabd 23, Distich I] 

The plane of Trikuti is, of course, very high and 

it does not matter if one does not have access there 

yet; one should have Darshan from the third Til where 

the f!*n Hiya (heart) of Pind is located. The way to 

have Darshan and reap its fruit is that the two currents 

should withdraw and, getting attracted, unite at the 

third Til. It has also been written in Bani that there is 

no harm if, while having Darshan, withdrawal and 

attraction take place to such an extent that the eyes 

become closed. Instead of being turned inward and 

withdrawing and getting attracted within, those people 

project the current outward when they stare with their 

eyes wide open. This is an altogether contrary or 

reverse activity. No practice prescribed in Sant Mat is 

performed below the third Til. Having Darshan, 

listening to discourse, attending Satsang, rendering 

Seva, performing Bhajan and Abhyas, indeed everything 

should be done with one’s Surat and attention fixed at 
the third Til, then only will one derive the benefit of 
Parmarthi practices of Sant Mat, otherwise, only the 

fruits of Karma will be obtained. 

[Discourses of BabujiMaharaj, Vol. 1, Discourse No. 33, 

dated 7.5.1939, paragraphs 6 to 9] 
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21. People have started another queer practice. At 

many places in the Bani occurs the expression 
‘obeisance to Radhasoami with folded hands’ or ‘many 

salutations with folded hands’. And truly this is what 

the commandment is. But some people are seen 

opening their palms on the sandals, instead of folding 

them. They do not understand what is the significance 
of folding hands. They think that since they are 

supplicating for something, they should spread out 

their palms to receive it instead of joining or folding 
them. And what do they supplicate for ? The same 

worldly objects for which they cherish a desire. When 

they pay obeisance at the Samadh or Palang (bedstead) 

they keep their palms open. It is a matter to ponder 

that while paying obeisance we think that Babuji 

Maharaj is present and we are touching His Holy Feet. 

Do we touch the feet with our palms or with the back 
of the palms ? 

22. The two currents emanating from the third Til 
and going to the two eyes have been termed as Kar or 

Hath (hands). The meaning of joining the two hands 

is to withdraw those two currents and unite or 

concentrate them at the third Til. Therefore, at the 
time of paying obeisance one should join the two 
hands — palm to palm — and not spread them out. 

TO ^ R'icil cR vjfiy | 

TO cRt *JoT ^jcT> 3ra 4#? || 

With folded hands, I pray to Radhasoami Dayal. 

Forgive my errors and omissions now. 

[Prem Bani Radhasoami, Part I, Bachan I, Shabd 21, Couplet 12] 
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41tic?I 4W «iw vji!4) i 
3T\jf ^Tt TTSJR^Pft il 

O Radhasoami ! I beseech Thee with folded 

hands to hear my prayer. 
[SarBachan Radhasoami Poetry, Parti, 

Bachan 7, Shabd 1, Couplet 1] 

Tj>p iK'l'i tR vjiI'Sj II 

Suratia prays at the Holy Feet of Guru with 

folded hands : 
\Prem Bani Radhasoami, Part II, 

Bachan 11, Shabd 31, couplet 1) 

Rh^I cp^T 4lvJ> «P^ Vj?l41 I 
% wr ^noT ii 

She prays with folded hands : 0 supremely 
merciful Radhasoami ! 

[Prem Bani Radhasoami, Part II, 

Bachan 11, Shabd 37, Couplet 2] 

^R ^R cJR vjfe cfR I 

*iRnq gjf>R il 

Again and again with hands folded, 
Most humbly and meekly I pray. 

23. People have started yet another queer practice 
of reciting the first couplet of each Shabd (hymn) 
four times in the beginning. Think for a moment, the 
first couplet is recited four times in the beginning and 
again twice at the end of each Shabd. Thus the first 
couplet is recited six times in all, whereas the rest of 
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the couplets are recited only twice. No doubt there 
are a few Shabds, the first couplet of which, if recited 
four times will be quite appealing, but to recite the 
first couplet of each and every Shabd four times in the 
beginning, as a rule, is nothing short of a queer 
invention of the mind. 

24. In 1937, Babuji Maharaj shifted from Allahabad 
to Agra. The main reciter started reciting the first 
couplet four times in the beginning as per his habit. 
Babuji Maharaj, many a times objected to it, but he 
paid no heed. At last Babuji Maharaj stopped saying 
anything. Actually, after sometime, Babuji Maharaj 
became indisposed and gradually stopped going to 
Satsang altogether. Later on the chanting by that 
person was discontinued. Babuji Maharaj delivered a 
discourse on the 4th December, 1940 in the morning 
Satsang at Samadh which was directed at that person, 
the first paragraph of which is reproduced below— 

“A habit once formed is difficult to be rid of. A 
young boy had developed the habit of eating mud 
plaster. Though all kinds of arrangements had been 
made and one or two persons used to be in attendance 
on him to keep a watch, and he himself also knew that 
great harm was being done to his health by this habit, 
yet, he could not give it up, and ultimately he died at 
the prime of his youth. Quite often, the force of habit 
is so great that a person cannot give up a particular 
habit though he is well aware of the harm it is doing 
to him. If one develops a dislike for somebody, one 
is filled with anger at the mere mention of his name 
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even if what is told about him is true, or, if one has 

developed a partiality for somebody and if the 

slightest blame, though true, is put on him, one gets 

excited instantly and tries to harm the person who has 

put the blame.” 

25 A few Satsangis have suggested that Radha-soami 

Samvat (era) should be mentioned in all the books to 

be published hereafter. When told that the time for it 

had not yet come, they insisted saying, so what! You 

should start mentioning Radhasoami era (Samvat) in 

your books. 

Now, the question arises, whether the Radhasoami 

Samvat should be reckoned from the day of Soamiji 
Maharaj’s birth or His departure. The answer to this 

is found in Sar Bachan Radhasoami Poetry. In ‘Barahmasa’ 

(twelve months) Soamiji Maharaj has placed Asarh 

3Rtra as the first month. 

“JFHT 3TCU3 *IRf vSI*! UTOT” 

414114 Asarh, the first month, casts its shadow on 
the world. 

[Sar Bachan Radhasoami Poetry, Part II, 

Bachan 38, As£rh the first month, first line] 

In Prem Bani, Huzur Maharaj also starts Barahmasa 
with Asarh, and the past Sants, Sadhs and Mahatmas, 
too, have done likewise in their compositions. This 
month starts from Badi Parwa. Soamiji Maharaj had 
left His mortal coil on Asarh Badi Parwa. As such ihe 
Radhasoami Samvat starts from that very day. This 
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book is being published in Radhasoami Samvat 83. It 
is said that 

*i*ii v»i«i TFT cJ>FT <TR 

“When the mind is saturated with love, who cares 
to remember the day or date (that may be auspicious)?” 

[Sant Sangrah, Part /, 

Prem (love). Couplet 12] 

The following list will show that all days are 
auspicious. To think whether the day is auspicious or 
inauspicious is meaningless. 

sprf^r ^pr \ira i 
cFFT F^RcT TfW f^TFt cpFT II 

Says Paltu, that will be a blessed day and a blessed 
moment for you when you come to remember Nam. 
All omens are misleading and spoil your task. 

Sunday : The first meeting of Soamiji Maharaj 
and Huzur Maharaj. 

Monday Birth of Soamiji Maharaj; Departure of 
Babuji Maharaj. 

Tuesday : Departure of Huzur Maharaj. 

Wednesday: Birth of Babuji Maharaj; Departure of 
Buaji Saheba. 

Thursday : Departure of Radhaji Maharaj; Birth of 
Maharaj Saheb. 

Friday : Birth of Huzur Maharaj. 

Saturday : Departure of Soamiji Maharaj and 
Maharaj Saheb. 



Part II 

Chapter 2 

BIINTI-PRAkTHNA (PRAYERS) 

(1) 

WTTcRUT 

MANGLACHARAN 

[Sar Bachan Radhasoami Poetry, Part /] 

7T £TT "fcTT | 

vjfr TiRf ^ ci^ii 

cpeT cpcl?| >H6| -iri I 

^3 3FT in II 

Radhasoami Nam, jo gavey soi tare 

Kal kalesh sab nash, sukh pave sab dukh hare. (1) 

RADHASOAMI Nam whoever recites, 
gets across the ocean of life; 
troubles vanish, bliss abides, 
and gone’s complete all strife. (1) 
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^TT ^TFf 3PTRI 

Mil'll II 

wit # *tri 
^ <jr 3 ir n 

Aisa nam apar, koi bhed na janai, 

Jo jane so par, bahuri na jag main janmai. (2) 

Such is this unfathomable Name 

that to none ITS secrets are known, 

he who comes to know the same 

is no more on the earth born. (2) 

TTSTR^rnfl TTRcFR I 

vjRit ii 
^ ^rm f^jr ^rm f1 
RA 3PT^ tR ^11311 

Radhasoami gay kar, janam suphal kar le, 

Yahi nam nij nam hai, man apne dhar le. (3) 

By reciting RADHASOAMI Nam 

let thy life most fruitful be; 

this is the true and real Nam 

Keep IT innermost within thee. (3) 
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elocb >Wl4l I 

7TOT ft?T7 II 

3fR cR3 7f<£ I 

7Tt*tT 3FTR 3P7R || || 

Baithak Soami adbhuti, Radha nirakh nihar, 

aur na koi lakh sakey, shobha agam apatr. (4) 

Wondrous is SOAMI’S grandeur; 

except RADHA, the Spirit Prime, 

no one can see the splendour, 

supreme, spiritual, sublime. (4) 

Tp<T ^ vft tnfaiT i 

sit t^tt ^rc ii 

f^TT ^ I 

TjffT Cfj>^ f^TRPT II 'i II 

Gupt roop jahn dhariya, Radhasoami Nam, 
bina mehar nahin pavai, jahan koi bisram. (5) 

In form and state not manifest 
is RADHASOAMI Nam in that place; 
there none can reach and rest 

without His mercy and grace. (5) 
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TTtJ I'M 141 3IF»I 

*mnq v4k n| tjtftii^ii 

Karun bandgi Radhasoami agey, 
jin partap jeev bahu jagey. (6) 

I pay my obeisance before RADHASOAMI by 

whose grace and mercy, innumerable Jivas are being 
awakened. (6) 

cTHMK <fr% iNHIH I 

TRnyp ym whih non 

Barambar karun parnam 
Satguru padam dham Satnam. (7) 

I bow again and again before Sat Guru and 
before the Lotus Region and Satnam. (7) 

3TTfe 3Rlfe Tjpnfc 3RFTI 

TRT M*>M Tfte ymllc; II 

Adi anadi jugadi anam, 
Sant Swaroop chhor nij dham. (8) 

He is the beginning of all, but Himself 
without a beginning. He is Anam since times 
immemorial. He has come here from His august 
abode as Sant Incarnate. (8) 
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^Rfvjfef 'TRT ePTTl? I 

fTf ^ viftcR feRTT 

Aye bhavjal nav lagai, 

ham se jeewan liya chaddai. (9) 

He has launched a boat in the ocean (of exist¬ 

ence) to enable Jivas to get across. He mercifully takes 

us in the boat. (9) 

Vie? <£<£141 | 

^1 ^ IcTOT ino|| 

Shabd dradhaya surat batai, 

karam bharam se liya bachai. (10) 

He convinces the Jivas of the efficacy of Shabd 

and discloses to them the secret of Surat. He saves them 

from Karam and Bharam (rites and rituals and illu¬ 

sions and delusions). (10) 

cFtfe cFtfe cF^ cF^TT I 

*gq«r II 

•qi«TR<rT»ft foe! ^ I 

*ge!T CF1 #5111^11 
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Koti koti karun bandana, arab kharab dandaut, 

Radhasoami mil gayey, khula bhakti ka sot. (11) 

I bow before Him ten million times. I prostrate 
myself before Him thousand million times, and again 
prostrate hundred thousand million times. I have 
found RADHASOAMI. The very Spring and Foun¬ 
tain-head of Bhakti (devotion) has been revealed to 
me. (11) 

^ ^nftl 
^ i cnff! 

Bhakti sunai sab se nyari, 

ved kateb na tahi bichari. (12) 

He teaches a unique mode of Bhakti (devotion), of 
which the Vedas and other scriptures had no idea. (12) 

cjrti I 

3>T cTFf QcHI'HI || || 

Sat Purush chauthe pad basa, 
Santan ka vahan soda bilasd. (13) 

Sat Purush abides in the fourth Lok. There, 
Sants dwell in everlasting beatitude. (13) 
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^ vT? ^liwil 

So ghar darsaya guru poore, 

been baje jahn achraj toore. (14) 

The secrets of that abode are revealed by the 

perfect Guru. There resounds a wonderful melody of 

the Bin (harp). (14) 

3TFt 3P5R3 S'HKI I 

vrlTO W7T II II 

Aagey Alakh Purush darbara, 

dekha Jay surat se sard. (15) 

Beyond is the Darbar (sphere) of Alakh Purush, 
which can only be perceived by Surat (or spirit entity). (15) 

3PFI olltp I 

^ II % II 

Tis par Agam lok ek nyara, 

Sant surat koi Karat bihara. (16) 

Above that is Agam Lok which is unique. Only 

Sant Surats enjoy that bliss. (16) 
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cTF? 3?CTI I 

*i?cimoil 

Tahan se darse atal atari, 
adbhut Radhasoami mahal sanwari. (17) 

From there is visible the eternal terrace of the 
most marvellous mansion of the Supreme Father 
RADHASOAMI DAYAL. (17) 

3Tf% Wt WIPft I 

g^T 3RF$1 vrra II || 

Surat hui ati kar magnani, 
Purus h anami jae samdni. (18) 

My Surat is now in an exalted state of ecstasy; 
it has merged in Anami Purush. (18) 

(2) 

MANGLACHARAN 

[Prem Bani Radhasoami, Part /] 

wi gjR i 

UT qiq || 
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cpjfe <Ftf3 xmmmn 

Param purush pooran dhani, 

R a d h a s o a m i Nam, 

tin ke charan padam par, 

koti koti parndm. (1) 

O Being the Supreme and Lord the Perfect, 

RADHASOAMI is the Name Thine. 

At Thy Lotus Feet, with humble respect, 

Myriads and myriads of obeisance mine. (1) 

vjFT vj?IcH 3flcl 5^ I 

3*3 ^TT \iH»TTO H 

w? afRTR I 

«pr 3 y<p3 3tTO IRII 

Jag jeewan ko ati dukhi, 

dekh dayd umgdy, 

Sant rup autar dhar, 

jag main pragte ay. (2) 

Seeing Jivas in great distress, Radhasoami was 

moved to pity. He made His advent in the world as a 

Sant. (2) 
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‘tjef TflfcRj ^T<TR I 

<pn ^ ^PJ «R II 

?Te? *ra qra i 

f^II foul 3TCR tr n 51| 

Kul malik datar, 

kripa sindhu guru roop dhar, 

Surat Shabd mat gai, 

bhed diya nij adhar ghar. (3) 

The Supreme Being, the Giver of all gifts, the 

Ocean of compassion has come here as Guru. He 

preaches Surat Shabd Yoga and gives out the myster¬ 
ies of the Nij Ghar (Original Abode). (3) 

^ yftq i 

qnf cpt s?t;g I 
a. 

qtfta ftR^ «rft n« ii 

Badh bhagi ve Jeev, 

Char an saran jin dradh kari. 

Karm Bharm ko chhor, 

preet prateet hirdey dhari. (4) 
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Blessed are those Jivas who have taken 

Saran of His holy feet, and, discarding obser¬ 
vances and delusions, have engendered love for 

and faith in Him in their hearts. (4) 

\3*rn 'HR??! i 

'Hd'H4! fcFPRI ’P? II 

^ ^ q<SI*J I 

im ^ ^ ^ ii4.il 

Umang sahit guru sev, 

Satsang kar tirpat bhaye, 

tan man bhent charay, 
Prem dan guru se liye. (5) 

They enthusiastically engage-themselves in 

Guru’s Sewa (service of the Spiritual Guide) and 

become happy and elated by attending Satsang. They 

offer their body and mind as Bhet, and receive the gift 

•of love from Him. (5) 

TJ5 ^1 

far! Rcim II 

vjrr arcrcr \5iR «p^i 
tn^r f^raraii^ii 
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Guru moorat hirdey basi, 

dekhen nitt bilas, 

Jagat basna jar kar, 

paven charan Niwas. (6) 

Enshrining the image of Guru in their hearts, 
they daily witness His graceful acts. They have annihi¬ 

lated all worldly desires and will find abode in the Holy 
Feet. (6) 

f%?T "'TO# I 

t|>HH onft I 

*13 cpTR || (91| 

Prem sahit nit gavai, 
Radhasoa m i Nam, 
Surat dor charnan lagi, 
bisar gaye sab kam. (7) 

They rapturously sing RADHASOAMI 

RADHASOAMI.all day and night. Their Surat is 

linked to the Holy Feet. They have withdrawn their 

attention from all other activities. (7) 

3TRcT 35* TPFT ^131 

3ST3II 
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TR cPt vfllR TM 

VR? cRraiUll 

Guru aarat kar magan hoy, 

Chin chin preet badhay, 

Man ko mora jagat se, 

Soorat shabd lagay. (8) 

They are delighted on singing the Arti (hymn of 

praises) of Guru, and enhance their love every mo¬ 

ment. They have turned their mind away from the 

world, and have applied their Surat to Shabd. (8) 

cpt term spnran 
vj1£|vr| xTcpPT cjr^ | 

m optto M €, ii 

Radhasoami Dayal daya kari, 

sab ko liya apnay, 
Shabd jahaz chadhay kar, 

deena par lagay. (9) 

Radhasoami Dayal, in His grace, has accepted 

them all as His own. He has taken them on the ship of 

Shabd, which He has steered across. (9) 
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Thfa 11 

^nj'P ii 

<<iyi'Mi*fl xi'iHH sztr sr i 

Mg^ f%v3T ?R || qo || 

Bhaujal gahir gambhir hai, 

Khewat satgur poor, 

Radhasoami charnan dhyan dhar, 

Pahunche nij ghar soor. (10) 

Unfathomably deep and ominous is the ocean of 
worldly existence. But the perfect Guru is the master 

of the ship. A brave one who contemplates the Holy 

Feet of Radhasoami, will reach the Nij Ghar. (10) 

cfR iJR cf>>g I 

3FFtT II 

fiiR vjllvi) crfefFTf^TT I 

imn 

Bar bar bind karun, 
bandgi karun anant, 
Chin chin jaun balihariyan, 
Radhasoami poore Sant. (11) 
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Again and again I pray to Radhasoami and pay 

obeisance to Him. He is the perfect Sant and my 
Beloved. Every moment I sacrifice myself to Him. (11) 

(3) 

BXNTI (PRAYER) 

[Prem Bani Radhasoami Poetry, Part I, 

Bachan 6, Shabd 11] 

grc «TR i 

71 *11 731 Tft 3TPt II 

cpTt 3rai i 

fqci 7^77 011*1 11*1 II 

Bar Bar karun beenti, 

R a d h a s o a m i dge, 
daya karo data mere, 

Chit charnan lage.{\) 

Again and again I pray to Radhasoami : O 

Giver of gifts ! Have mercy upon me. May my mind 

apply itself to Your Holy Feet. (1) 

vJRT v3F*T Tflft Tjcl 3 1 

TTTOT Tfcl II 
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cf>T?T cfc oTRSf 3 I 

Janm janm rahi bhitl main, 

nahin paya bheda, 
Kal karam ke jal main, 
rahi bhogat kheda. (2) 

For innumerable lives have I been in a state of 
delusion. I did not get Your whereabouts. I have been 

undergoing untold suffering, caught in the snare of 

Kal and Karam. (2) 

vSFTcT 

frnft 
eft ^11311 

Jagat 

nit 
gyani 

sab 

jeev bharmat phiren, 

charon khani, 
jogi pil rahe, 

man ki ghani. (3) 

Worldly people remain wandering in the four 

categories of existence. Gyanis and Yogis are getting 

pressed in the oil-mill of the mind. (3) 
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qFI W*TT *Rl 3Tlfe 3>T I 

ftol 'Hdy* 3TI^ II 

TTtn^TPft tTR <PT I 

qrff! '5HT^||XII 

Bhag jaga mera adi ka, 

mile Satgur ai, 
R a d h a s o a m i dham ka, 

mohin bhed janai. (4) 

My Adi-Bhag (great good fortune for repairing 

to the Original Abode) has awakened. I have met Sat 

Guru. He has, in His grace, given out to me the secrets 

and mysteries of Radhasoami Dham (Abode). (4) 

gfo tI T&en ^71 % l 

q? 3TSTC njtbl4) ll 

f^n 
?i«? Pi^uAi ii^ii 

Unch se uncha desk hai, 

Vah adhar thikani, 

bind sant pavey nahin, 

Surt shabd nishani. (5) 
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That Abode stands on no support and is the highest 

of all regions. Without the grace and mercy of a Sant, 

no one can get the secrets of Surat Shabd Yoga. (5) 

fa? SPJ^FT uRR cf> I 

^lUII 

Radhasoami nam ki, 

mohin mahima sunai, 

virah anurag jagai ke, 

Ghar pahunchu bhai. (6) 

Sat Guru has explained to me the glory and emi¬ 

nence of RADHASOAMI Nam. I shall now repair to 

my Original Home by awakening love and yearning. (6) 

Wl ^ TTR I 

fan srai^ii 
ibr ci-hi ■jfn i 

tr Tirf^r ^ an^nwii 

Sadh sang kar sar ras, 
maine piya aghai, 
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prem laga guru charan main, 

man shanti na at (7) 

By associating with Sadhs, I enjoy true bliss to 

my heart’s content. I have developed intense love for 

my Guru’s Holy Feet. I find no peace without His 

Darshan. (7) 

d'SM elcbd ^ I 

f^TT T3R vjTT^ II 

cT^H f^T for elf | 

*T? ii^n 

Tadap uthe bekal rahun, 
has piyd ghar jdi, 
darshan ras nit nit lahun, 
gahe man thirtdi. (8) 

I remain worried and restless as to how I can 

repair to the Beloved’s abode. May I daily have 
Darshan of my Sat Guru, so that my mind be calm and 
steady. (8) 

^ sncpm t} | 
7R? RcHI-HI h 

erm srm Plveru ^ i 
f%vji *iRn ii ii 
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Surat chaddhe akash main, 

kare shabd bilasa, 

dham dham nirkhat chale, 

pave nij ghar basa. (9) 

May my Surat soar higher and higher enjoying 

the bliss of Shabd and beholding the spectacles of 

various celestial regions on the way and, in the end, 

find abode in Nij Ghar (Original Home). (9) 

71? 3TT7TT ^ ^ I 

7% 1%ra II 

Tprt ftvTtn cp^ti 

^ tolnuoll 

Yeh asa mere man base 

rahe chitt udasa, 

vinay suno kirpa karo, 

deeje charan niwasa.( 10) 

I fondly cherish this wish. Till it is fulfilled, I 

shall remain sad and morose. O Lord ! Listen to my 

prayer. Grant me abode in Your Holy Feet. (10) 

gq I 

vjll'tt *TPJ <5Ml II 
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to ur «r*3T cp?t l 

3rg?f *grn n qq n 

Turn bin koi samrath nahin, 

jase mangun dana, 

Prem dhar barkha karo, 

kholo amrit khana. (11) 

There is none all-powerful like you from whom 

I can beg for any gift. Shower love in torrents. Open 

the treasure house of 3PjcT (nectar). (11) 

#1 cFTt I 

II 

cfr^ TjracT ^tl 

fto 7TEITW ^119311 

Deen dayal daya karo, 

mere samrath Soami, 
shukar karun gawat rahun, 
nit Radhasoami. (12) 

O my all-powerful Lord ! You are merciful to 

the humble. Bestow on me Your grace and mercy. May 

1 ever remain thankful to You and sing RADHA¬ 

SOAMI. (12) 

4 
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(4) 

BINTI (PRAYER) 

[Sar Bachan Radhasoami Poetry, Part I, 

Bachan 7, Shabd 1] 

URf UW c|R Tjftftl 

3Tyf gut TTEIl'Mufl Utffinil 

Karun beeriti dou kar jori, 

arz suno Radhasoami mori. (1) 

O Radhasoami ! I beseech Thee with folded 

hands to hear my prayer. (1) 

TTtT 5^ tiayx? ^TcfT I 

v^r u> faj wriRii 

Salt Purush turn Satgur data, 

sab jeewan ke pitu aur mata. (2) 

Thou art Satt Purush and Sat Guru, the Mu¬ 

nificent Lord. Thou art the parent of all the Jivas. (2) 

SJR 3HHT UR #5*1 

UiTcf vjIIcT ^ RfRT uftdlll ? II 
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Daya dhar apna kar leeje 

Kal jal se nyara keeje. (3) 

Be gracious enough to make me Thy own, and 
extricate me from the snares of Kal. (3) 

%cn gm 4fcni 

Satyug treta dwapar beeta, 

kahu na jdni shabd ki reeta. (4) 

Sat Yuga, Treta Yuga and Dwapar Yuga have all 

passed. None knew about the path of Shabd. (4) 

Mx«ic ych|4||| 11 

Kaliyug mein Soami daya bichari, 

pargat karke Shabd pukari. (5) 

In Kali Yuga, the Soami (Lord) has taken 

pity on Jivas, and has openly given out the secrets of 
Shabd. (5) 

vjfcr gjivT >mi4) vff»14 3n4l 

4 *TK eRT^II f, II 
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Jeev kaj Soami jag main aaye, 

bhavsagar se par lagaye. (6) 

He has incarnated Himself here for effecting 

liberation of Jivas. He takes them across the ocean of 

worldly existence. (6) 

^haiT 

'Hdy^ Tfcr ii 0 ii 

Teen chhor chautha pad deenha, 

Satt Nam Satgur gat chinha. (7) 

Releasing me from the thraldom of the three 

worlds, He has granted me abode in the fourth pad 

(beyond Pind, And and Brahmand). Now I realize the 

status of Sat Nam and Sat Guru. (7) 

«IWT WftT FftT vtftuiWI I 

WZ P^KI lit; II 

Jagmag jot hot ujiyara, 

gagan sot par chandra nihara. (8) 

The first stage is illumined by the Jyoti (flame). 

The second stage is Gagan. Beyond is the third stage of 

Daswan Dwar, where is visible the moon. (8) 
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¥R5 ^tel ^ II 

«R 3TSTC ft:3T«R TTRT | 

f^Rft cf^ vIFI g^RT |t qo || 

Sait sinhasan chhatra biraje, 

Anhad shabd gaib dhun gaj.e. 

kshar akshar nihn akshar para, 

bind kare jahan das tumhara. (9-10) 

Beyond Trikuti, Sunn and Maha-sunn, is the 

throne with the umbrella of the Sovereign in the region 

of white resplendent light and incessant Anhad Shabd. 

It is to this Sovereign that I address my prayer. (9-10) 

cilcb 3T?flcf) T7F3 SIFTTI 

^ f^fRFn ms ii 

Lok alok paun sukh dhama, 

charan saran deeje bisrama. (11) 

May I be the recipient of happiness here 

and hereafter. O Lord! Grant me abode in Thy Holy 

Feet. (11) 
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(5) 

JcNrfl 

BINTI (PRAYER) 

[Maharaj Saheb] 

«IR *TR 35* SIR <JR | 

'flffeRra cp^ ^cpRII 
Tira f^?n 
tRTT *J*> ^RIRimi 

Bar bar kar jor kar 

Savinay karun pukar 

Sadh sang mohin deo nit 

Param Guru d a t a r (1) 

Again and again with hands folded, 

Most humbly and meekly I pray, 

O Param Guru, Giver of (all) gifts, 

Grant me Shabd’s company every day. (1) 

STlft 3Fnfe 3PJRI 

WI f<J<J| 
3 STORM ? II 
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Kripa-sindhu Samrath Punish 

Adi A n a d i A p a r 

Radhasoami Param Pitu 

Main turn sada a d h a r (2) 

O Being Omnipotent and Mercy’s Ocean, 

Thou Eternal, sans beginning and Infinite, 

O Radhasoami the Supreme Father, Upon 
Thee for ever I depend complete. (2) 

cTR cTR cfef uTT\f | 

cFT cj|*) tR^T tr [( 

ya et 3 FTvJ I 

ii ? ii 

Bar bar bal jaun 

Tan man varun Charan par 

Kya mukh le main gaon 

Mehar kari jas kripa kar. (3) 

Each moment I dedicate myself to Thee, 
At Thy Feet I offer my body and mind, 

With what tongue can I sing, 

The grace Thou showered, so kind. (3) 

TpP I 

F*TT ftFg trft II 
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PIti ^>^>> jj*1 I 

sraci^lch 4l(%^cr ii«ii 

Dhanya dhanya Guru Deo 

Daya sindhu Puran Dhani 

Nitt karun turn seo 

Achal Bhakti mohin deo Prabhu. (4) 

All glory and praise to Thee, O Guru, 

Thou Lord Supreme and Mercy’s Ocean 

Bless me to serve Thee ever. 
And grant me the gift of firm devotion. (4) 

#T 31#! 3RISI I 

FTO 4I^I 3TR cf^ || 

3ra !ral Pta ^rar i 
«JlH<JUId <pnftsShl<*ll 

Din a d h i n anath 
Hath gaha turn aan kar 
Ab rakho nit sath 

Din Dayal Kripanidhi. (5) 

Poor, helpless and lowly was I, 

But came and held my hand Thou, 

O Ocean of Mercy, Benign to humble. 
Keep me ever in Thy company now. (5) 
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R>TR $PtU cft'H I 

Tra sragoifR 3 u 

JPj -<l'isTl dlvH I 

<pi 31* m 3 TTSTII^II 

Kam krodh mad lobh 

Sab vidhi augun har main 

Prabhu rakho meri laj 

Turn dware ab main para. (6) 

Full of lust, anger, pride and greed, 

Faulty I am in every way, 
Be pleased to keep my honour. Lord, 

At Thy door now I pray. (6) 

^FRT II 

sre cPTt Racial 

ftcTR 1119 II 

Radhasoami Guru Samaratth 

Turn bin aur na dusra 

Ab karo Day a partaksh 

Turn dar eti vilamb kyon. (7) 
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O Radhasoami Guru Almighty! 

None else there is, except Thee. 

Why such delay even at Thy door, 

Now shower manifest grace on me. (7) 

«f>7t ^ I 

ira ^rtii 
f ^ i 

^ U<Mld II t; II 

Daya karo mere Sainya 
Deo Prem ki dat 

Dukh sukh kuchh vyape nahin 
Chhoote sab utpat. (8) 

O My Master, shower Thy grace, 

And gift of love, be pleased to bestow, 

That pain or pleasure affect me not 

And troubles all may fly and go. (8) 



Part III 

arttyAn FOR SAINT SATGURUS 

Chapter 3 

Artiyan of Soamyi Maharaj 

A satsangi enquired as to which Shabds are 
Soamiji Maharaj’s Arti. How could Soamiji Maharaj 
say that such and such Shabds were His Artis. AH 
Shabds contained in Bachans one, six and thirty of Sar 
Bachan (Radhasoami) Poetry are HIS Arti Shabds, 
however, the following Shabds are recited generally in 
Satsang on the occasion of HIS Arti Satsang. 

(1) 

"cTeft <i+s£\ ftef 3TRcT I 

WQ <s|>Hd 3TT^ 2^ 3^11 9 II 

Come my dear companions, let us sing Arti. In 
this season of Basant (Spring), the Purush (Supreme 
Being), the Ancient of ancients, has graciously made 
His advent here. (1) 

[Sar Bachan Radhasoami Poetry, Part I, 
Bachan 1, Shabd 1] 

SleRI 3PPT •EPT *15 

51 W ^ 5R SRltlRM 
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He reveals the secrets of Alakh and Agam. He 

declares His Name rXdHASOAMI. (2) 

'Q'fd -qciici | 

yftg 3i?m 5? £ifTii ? ii 

He has opened the rail track of Surat Shabd 

Yoga. He takes Jivas to Agam Lok, the inaccessible 

region. (3) 

'Hd'tM £TRT fadfl Hfl3l 

7mivii41 f^r 

He daily holds Satsang, where the praises of 

RADHASOAMI are sung every moment. (4) 

wi to f^n 

«l>Tel ^3 cT^T^r II St II 

Let us offer our hearts to Him in perfect devotion. 

He cuts away the snares of Kal and drives away the 

afflictions caused by him. (5) 
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3RT7II 

^ ^ sramu^H 
He is the infinite and omnipotent Being. May I 

fix my eyes and continue gazing at Him. (6) 

*TeT*TeI I 

viRf ^eRT cpt? ^eT cr>c!^l II19 II 

I am suffering from intense Virah (pangs of 

yearning), as if my heart has been pierced with a 

dagger. (7) 

^ <«kiv ^ ^rrji 
<3FI ^RTR ^T>ft 'HTJII t; II 

I cannot be at rest until I get His Darshan face 

to face. The whole world and all that pertains to it 

appear like poison to me. (8) 

3Pj?T <l*4i'C«ii*fl I 

3JrRR fen fen ^ ■Rl# IIS, II 

Radhasoami is a reservoir of Amrit (nectar). I 

will be satisfied only if I am allowed to drink of it to my 

heart’s content. (9) 
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'JWl'MI^l *||I9 <Mf H^p^l 

^R c^ra> ift cpjh ^ sn^moii 

Nothing pleases me except Radhasoami. The 
four Loks (regions) are of little avail to me. (10) 

fTH «TFT vjffr gfcPTT I 

3^ ^TR5T^f^Pt?qpnmq|| 

I have discarded all Gyan (knowledge), Dhyan 

(contemplation), Jog (meditation) and Vairag (renun¬ 
ciation) as worthless devices. (11) 

^ eft "ticbW xr- 

^ ^ ^RHIH 3RPftll II 

I am like a Chakor1 and Radhasoami is like the 

moon to me. SatnamAnami does not attract me. (12) 

«P^et f^TT 3IcT <pft <15 II 

A fish cannot live without water. A black-bee 
cannot stay in tranquillity without lotus. (13) 

1 A kind of bird said to feed upon moonbeams. 
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wfclf^n^*J%I <T^M 

fatfrn ■’trti ^ ii <w ii 

A Papiha1 remains thirsty without Swanti2 rain. 

A mother cannot bear separation from her son. (14) 

sra are ^rt sra *ftri 
cPI ^ eR^ cPt^ H ^Tinill 

This exactly has been the state of my restless 

trepidation. None understands, whom should I con¬ 

fide to ? (15) 

^R ?ft 3 TRTRPftl 

aft? ^ cpt^ 3RR5rnft 11 % 11 

It is Radhasoami alone who can bestow any gifts 

on me. There is no other being so omniscient. (16) 

*rf^r im 

cpr£ tr enr^ftmwii 

1 A species of cuckoo. 
2 Rain which falls when the moon is in the fifteenth lunar mansion. 
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If there is^uch an exclusive Bhakti (devotion), 
it will cut asunder all sorts of bondages of this multi¬ 
coloured mind. (17) 

Tnjl'Hl41 ? f^cT TTFK I 

Tm tR f|^n vJfFTTK I1II 

I always sing the praises of Radhasoami in all 

gratefulness. I sacrifice my heart at His Holy Feet. (18) 

cPT 4fR 3TTRTI 

R'l plqa 4tuT P|qm || If, II 

How far should I describe His unbounded Mehar 

(grace)! New waves of Daya (mercy) flow every day. (19) 

vHTRi ^ tp?T often I 

^3 ^ FTH ^fhcTT II || 

How can worldly people understand His beati¬ 
tude ! It is the Hans Jivus (high class spiritual beings) 
who appreciate it and attain peace. (20) 

ara q> nin 41tt 'Hvji41 i 
au?il TWRcn# ^1 ^r41 IR9 ii 
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My luck took such a favourable turn this time that 

I have come under the protection of Radhasoami. (21) 

^gcT TrfrF ifa ^RT I 

cblfeH uffa cpl #1 II 33 II 

Vast reservoirs of Bhakti (Devotion) and Prem 
(Love) have opened up. Myriads of Jivas are now being 
redeemed. (22) 

xi| fcn i 

g>Tel ^PR *THt t f \ivillii IR5 II 

Praises of Radhasoami are resounding in all the 

four directions. It seems as if the region of Kal would 
be depopulated. (23) 

Tffar ^ tnfl i 
ii 3* ii 

My merciful Soami (Lord) has, in His Mauj and 

pleasure, ordained that those who become Din (humble) 
will be redeemed. (24) 

5 

3 f^cFR ^ tTRR ^RTTI 

cpt %\5> fitcfren ii ii 
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I, a worthless slave at His Holy Feet, give assur¬ 
ance of redemption to all the Jivas. (25) 

3PR 3RR 3pft >RT 

Withdraw your Surat (spirit current) from all 

directions, fix it at the Holy Feet and enjoy the infinite 
bliss of Ami (ambrosia). (26) 

?RT TRT eR^ ?TtoT| 

Ffacf wifi eft eREflll ?(9 II 

How should I describe the grandeur of the Sabha 
(congregation) of Hansas ? There raineth showers of 
Shabds. (27) 

xR<bd GMcfl 'I'M 3TCFRTTI 

3fR cp^l g>| 3RR| dHISIIII^II 

There are flashes of lightning and the resound¬ 
ing of thunder. What more should I say about that 
wondrous glory ? (28) 

qtP'iid <f» '1K*I tgi | 

g?SRH^f^iR^gc!^||:^|| 
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The streams of Banknal are gushing forth. 

Rivers of Sukhmana have washed away the bridge 

of delusions. (29) 

f5i<i>£l w tri^i 

*TPT TRfcR *3t^||?o|| 

At Trikuti I cleanse myself of all impurities, and at 

Man-Sarovar I am rid of all perversity. (30) 

'HHI'fl I 

3FT*T SfT SRR v3Fftll3*1ll 

My Surat (spirit) attaining the status of a Hansa, 

merges in the inaccessible Shabd of the region of Sunn 

and penetrates further. (31) 

W cj> vfPT? I 

7Tt||*c|l4) Ft *1*1 TTyft M 3? II 

I reach the top of Maha-Sunn. Radhasoami is 

pleased with me. (32) 

3>t cl? «Ttcft n 3? n 
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I open the window of Bhanwargupha and hear the 

voice of Sat Purush. (33) 

3T5R3 Tt el«R 3TT*t|| || 

Hansas come forward to receive the new entrant 

(Surat). They have come to take me to Alakh Lok. (34) 

ftw'lHH «n^i 

3TeR3 g>I WI^II II 

The paragon Surat goes in and gets Darshan of 

Alakh Purush. (35) 

ini vii^i civjid I 

^ Pi cl II3$ II 

Songs of congratulations are being sung there. All 

Hansas (denizens of Alakh Lok) jointly perform 

Arti. (36) 

3PPT efttp vJTR 3TST WTI 

3PPT cfH ^ vjtll-dl II 319 II 
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I effect my ingress into Agam Lok. Secrets of Agam 

Purush are revealed to me. (37) 

cnn cpr TTTR ^ 3TTC3TI 

»(T^I II ?«; II 

No one has revealed the secrets of that region. Rare 

Sants have spoken about it in a Gupt (hidden) way. (38) 

uftcf ^ITT 3Te| 3Tf?t 3TT^ I 

TOII'WI’ft ^geF 

Taking pity on Jivas, Radhasoami has now revealed 

the secrets openly. (39) 

*TFTt ^ *FT^T( yftcT SPTPft I 

O unfortunate Jivas ! Listen to me. Radhasoami 
will augment your fortune. (40) 

UT3TF. Wl 'ER^TF I 

^ 3FT3Ft TF^FFimil 

Hurry up, run up, hold fast to His Holy Feet. 
Accept His Saran in the way you can. (41) 
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^ xn3it ^ i 
3TcI cPRTH cfTTt vjRTT % #fTT 11V? 11 

You will not get such an opportunity again. Some¬ 
how or other accomplish your task right now. (42) 

Bfrst «nf mnsUii 
*rer aftsr ?igTSTii«?ii 

Give up all rituals, observances and hypocritical 

activities. Elevate your Surat and penetrate into 
Brahmand. (43) 

vjTW I?fcf 3R3^T| 

^iTicikcp ^xj<a>si || ## || 

When your Surat attains full concentration 
and withdrawal, you will reach Sat Lok, the eternal 
region. (44) 

^ 3TcR3 cpt 

3R*r eiicp 4 

From there you will run to Alakh Lok, and then 
penetrate into Agam Lok. (45) 
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3FTH 5^ «PT I 

^ wra «tc3iih$ii 

You will get Darshan of Agam Purush, and your 

Surat will assume a wonderful form. (46) 

1TOT 4rfct ufr? 'jiwt ®t^i 
th?i ^«be^n«wn 

There are rows and multitudes of Hansas (celestial 

beings) living in perfect harmony. (47) 

3RSR *H«M ^TH vJvHKI I 

cfjfT cpg ?fmi 3P7TCT ||«t; II 

The whole region is dazzling with the light of 

millions and billions of suns and moons. How should 

I describe the infinite refulgence of that region ? 

ciiqcH wi’Jl ^nf R'ti eil41 I 

There are beds of lotuses and fringes of dazzling 

pearls all round. (49) 
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^ 3rf^ 3RcPRT| 

'Hxlqy ^ f 3RTCT||^o|| 

Music of merriment is resounding everywhere, 
and innumerable pools of Amrit (nectar) are 
overflowing there. (50) 

elTeT g>t «R^t| 

^ ?FTcft || || 

The ground (if it can be called a ground at all) is 
studded with emeralds, diamonds and rubies. Suns 
and moons form a canopy there. (51) 

vilfF "*NNqi«5) cfJT ?RscT fiftTvrf | 

Where lies the throne of Radhasoami, Hansas 
congregate in all majesty. (52) 

W* SIFT ftcT 

*FTcf f^T 5lf^ || <^3 || 

The whole region abounds in fascinating grandeur. 
The songs of blissful rejoicings are being sung in ever- 
increasing ecstasy and joy. (53) 
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^fn T?n ^rarcgpfti 

<HcMH ^4 <l>3 fa<{Hl41 II <i# II 

Such is the unique region of Radhasoami. He 

grants abode to His Nij Bhakts (special devotees) in 

IT. (54) 

(2) 

xrai*c|l«ft viHa ■$! 

3? 

Radhasoami has assumed human form in this 

world. As Guru (Supreme Guide and Preceptor), He 
awakens Jivas. (I) 

[Sar Bachan Radhasoami Poetry, Part /, 

Bachan 1, Shabd 2] 

fvR fuH TfRF TFIST ^ I 

#T cFII^riRII 

Those who understand and follow His teachings, 
are blessed with His company and association. (2) 

cfR 'Hd'H-'l ^IR TH TO I 

41 41 3TEii4ii3ii 
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By attending Satsang of Radhasoami, they enjoy 
true bliss and become contented. (3) 

'R7! iflcl | 

vRT ■clcnl'e || || 

They love the Guru as a Chakor loves the moon. (4) 

R'i 4>cl hR? M'Sd ti^l «jcf> I 

3P£cRRUl<iN 

Without Guru, they have no rest or peace even for 

a moment. Constantly uneasy lie their souls. (5) 

rtr ftel *rrn ^ i 
*OM Cl RR? q««| IJI^ || ^ || 

When fortunately they get Darshan of Guru, they 

are supremely exhilarated and feel elated like a tender 

calf in the company of the mother-cow. (6) 

tJ# jftcT epft f«R i 

^ 3IRR|4 11(911 

The Gurumukhs (special devotees) who have de¬ 

veloped such an intense love for Guru, are taken in His 
special protection. (7) 
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3 TR f^fRlir II t; II 

They are rendered forgetful of their attachment to 

the body and of the pleasures of the senses, in a 

moment. (8) 

Tp> f|r^r 31 

3ire qfr? tft ^ ii ^ ii 

The form of Guru is enshrined in their hearts. 

Really, they are with Guru all the twentyfour hours. (9) 

3RTcpflfuR ijft | 

% ct ^TFT ^FTFtmoM 

Those who perform such a devotion, attain the 

bliss of Nam. (10) 

wfct % vira q%T| 

3R? ”ll*l crl-ll-^ || 1| 

They repeat the Holy Name in the manner a thirst- 

maddened Papiha cries for Swanti rain. (11) 
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[The thirst of the bird Papiha is allayed only by the 
drops of Swanti rain—the rain which falls when the 

moon is in the fifteenth lunar mansion. If it does not 

rain, the bird goes without water the whole year. It 

will not drink from pools, lakes, rivers, etc. This rain, 

the Swanti rain, is the very life and breath of the bird. 

So it constantly calls out in very sweet and pathetic 

notes “Pee kahan, Pee kahan,.. where is the beloved ? 

where is the beloved ?.” Another peculiarity 

about this bird is that it does not come down to the 

ground, always remains on trees. In this couplet stress 
is laid on constant Sumiran (repetition) of the Holy 

Name with an ardent longing at a higher centre., viz.,, 

the third Til, which is at the top of Pind ] 

^TcJ Tie? ^HK)||q?|| 

When, by constant repetition of Nam, their Surat 
is awakened, they hear Shabd internally. (12) 

?l«5 H|4| TPTpft I 

star ^ mi 
■?fa? 3tR arn*T ^ ell 

^ TOTRErpft 3mni q« n 
They attain Guru’s Shabd (access to Trikuti), 

penetrate the Shabds of Sunn, Sat Lok, Alakh Lok and 
Again Lok, and finally secure admittance into Nij Pad 
(True Abode), the Radhasoami Dham. (13-14) 
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fl iR ^ ^1 ^1 

3R W 3n4 Cpfl ^ uTFl II <14. II o 

They get Poora Ghar (final abode of rest) and 
attain Poori Gati (perfect salvation). Nothing remains 
to be said now as there is nothing beyond, 
RADHASOAMI being the Highest Region. (15) 

(3) 

toii-wi41 4^ kiu i 
an? ^ ^TRRT 4k II <1II 

My Radhasoami is a profound ocean of serenity, 
which none can fathom. (1) 

[Sar Bachan Radhasoami Poetry, Part 1, 

Bachan 6, Shabd 2] 

^FFT 4> 3TSRI 

vJTFI efTcf 3THlcicb ^RIRII 

It abounds in jewels and invaluable rubies of 
Shabd. (2) 

4k cjk w?t cf>c^ i 

cpc^ g>Iel ck vtwi II ? II 
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My Surat frolics there like a fish. The dark Kal has 
been subdued. (3) 

^ tIR 3R 

RTF RTR ftfil cpt? RMlI & || 

The current of love is gushing within me. Those 
who associate with me can partake of the bliss. (4) 

fclel vide “get Wpft I 

^7 vjftcT vJvjii^I || || 

Turning the pupils of the eyes and withdrawing the 
spirit current from there, my Surat proceeds and sees 
the dazzling flame. (S) 

^el 5R gv? Ml 

hr srfam Mm^ii 

I open the gate of Sahas-dal-kanwal and penetrate 
inside. When I cross Banknal (the crooked tunnel), 
Avidya (ignorance, Maya) is paralysed. (6) 

wn cPi w derail 

an 3 wnno ii 
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I remove the Chakra (wheel, snare) of Maya and 
easily get Darshan of Brahm. (7) 

ttr efurrar i 

7R5 vjfJimi lie; II 

I hear the incessant resonance and awaken Shabd 
within. (8) 

^7^ 3TbT dM cTTO| 

qRRT cp’ft q fTOlKII 

I now sacrifice my body and mind on Guru. I shall 
never get tired of singing His praises. (9) 

ff fta Pta c)d «foT II 9o || 

How am I to recount the glory of Guru Pad 

(Trikuti) ? I dedicate myself to Guru every day. (10) 

^5 eT* ftinni) I 

qFT 3RT 5K ^cHIvh II II 

I keep Guru’s form or image enshrined in my 
heart. I open the inner gate of the mind. (11) 
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fePl 

mi 3m 11 <r n 

Guru takes me in His company and shows me the 
Rup of Sat Purush. (12) 

<MdH <i> «TFF R<sll41 

1RR cj>R cp^nq^ii 

Guru shows me gardens of lotuses and lets me 

frolic in the company of Hansas. (13) 

3TFR <F>?cT ^ vjIT^I 

gd ^ 

I cannot describe the bliss I am experiencing. 

My Surat is drenched in the bliss of Darshan of Sat 

Purush. (14) 

3T^cT ^ srft cFTT^I 

SIR gqi^ll ‘14. II 

Amrit is raining continuously and its currents are 
rising and flowing every moment. (15) 
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tr %n rr ’nfh 
’gt f4€t 3rf*ftnfh 111 

The mind has drowned. Surat has awakened. 

Darkness of ignorance has been dispelled. (16) 

cptt flmni 5l*T feldl'C?! I 

3fft tiRftini9|| 

Some noble and loving devotees behold these spec¬ 

tacles and frolic in the company of the Beloved. (17) 

crq«i g-ia 4 FRftl 

ft I'M141 w f4cii'41n ^ n 

On hearing the voice of Guru, I laugh in 

ecstasy. I have secured abode in the Holy Feet of 

Radhasoami. (18) 

*1 ^ ®itsi^l I 

’jr 3T3R R'aiAlms.ii 

Every moment my love is enhanced. The image of 

Guru looks wonderful. (19) 
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3 #1 WI Tfanftl 

tR ’R 4 gq I^Rl^ll^o II 

I am so absorbed in bliss that I lose my conscious¬ 

ness of sight and breath and have become oblivious of 
my body and mind. (20) 

The countenance of Guru is very pleasing to me. I 
am enamoured of Him as a Chakor is of the moon. (21) 

3 ^ fta sn^n^n 

Radhasoami has granted me a state of ecstasy. 

Becoming the dust of His Holy Feet, 1 have ascended 
high.(22) 

(4) 

3TTO uFRT 3 g#M1ll 
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Beloved Radhasoami has made His advent in this 
world as a Sant and is redeeming Jivas. (1) 

[Prem Bani Radhasoami, Part II, 

Bachan 10, Shabd 1] 

w ar^niRii 
Radhasoami has given a profoundly sublime mes¬ 

sage. The fear of recurrent births and deaths is now 
gone for good. (2) 

*NH WH fan I 

cf>r efa T36jrft 11 ? 11 

Radhasoami redeems those who accept Saran of 
His holy feet. (3) 

TOII'Wl41 ^ 3FTTU I 

*tr*t ^Tfrmriix ii 

Radhasoami has revealed unfathomable secrets 
and mysteries. He has taught Surat Shabd Yoga. (4) 

*ifyW cPT ^ TTT^II II 
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Radhasoami has shown the path within and has 
given a detailed description of the various stages. (5) 

jjRT Vjft ■qx'1'1 sn^i 

#rai ii ^ 11 

Radhasoami accepts as His own anyone who comes 
to His holy feet, imbued with humility. (6) 

ftcl fa? f|r*I 3 enftl 

TIUTCcmft 11(9 11 

My love and faith are enhanced day by day. Abid¬ 
ing in Radhasoami’s feet, Surat gets embellished. (7) 

Tie? eft <P^T cFTT^I 

Tnil'Mlft fcld ilel cT?3T^ II t; II 

I practise Surat Shabd Yoga. Radhasoami has 
shown the path within. (8) 

Tltll-Wlft ??IM>ksfa<H*ll<ftl 

sint vftn BuiicftiKii 

By grace and mercy of Radhasoami, I pierce the 

third Til and, proceeding onward, behold the dazzling 
flame. (9) 
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Tiyi'MI’fl ^FT ^ 4l4Hl^ I 

qqq ^ cR3 ?Te? ■J5H qo || 

In the company of Radhasoami, I go to Trikuti, and 

am delighted to witness the form of Shabd Guru. (10) 

Tft ftR sm 

qraRgpft arm cR3i^ 11 qq 11 

I ascend still higher. Radhasoami enables me to 

have Darshan of Akshar Purush. (11) 

^TOTWft eTT?| 

ifaq Sjq ^?TR||q?|| 

I cross Maha-sunn with Radhasoami, and then 

hear the melodious sound of the flute in Bhanwar- 

gupha. (12) 

■HtIoIHI ^ #T| 

■OTi^^q qq «trt Tqn q? n 

I go to Sat Lok in the company of Radhasoami and 

get dyed in the colour of Sat Purush. (13) 
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^qj3IoTC3^?f qi^l 

3?T 3PFI cTtcfj cpt Sn^HWII 

By the mercy of Radhasoami, I get Darshan of 

Alakh Purush and then proceed to Agam Lok. (14) 

ftcRI ff SJFTI 

tmn sterwi i n<* 11 

By the grace of Radhasoami, I enter Dhur Dham 

(Highest Region) and attain the most wonderful 

RADHASOAMI Nam. (15) 

TOIl'MHfl xpR f^n ftfaPT I 

Tiyi'Wi'll <praii % ii 

I find abode in the Holy Feet of Radhasoami. 

Radhasoami has accomplished my task. (16) 

^TSTR^Pft 3TERv513ra> I 

TOR^3FT$<fl*T<RT *713511 <10 || 

Radhasoami has granted me a wonderful abode. 

How can I adequately sing His praises ? (17) 
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tp^ jjqjix vn<m vJlcH ?tl 

? "Hiail *R ?t 11 St; 11 

I call out to the entire humanity : Recite 

RADHASOAMI, RADHASOAMI with your heart 

and soul. (18) 

cjvTH tj>R aft? *r?R ?3iaft i 

?rarecn#?iR3iert^r«ren3fni qe, it 

Cast aside all delusions, rituals and obser¬ 

vances. Implant the Holy Feet of Radhasoami in your 

heart. (19) 

gw *ft? an^i 

cTT?t || 

I am filled with compassion for you. This is why 

I ask you to seek the shelter and protection of Radha¬ 

soami. (20) 

f^TI ^ etTctl 

g>3 tn^t 4txixfl ^T^ii^tn 
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Without the protection of Radhasoami, none will 
be saved and all will suffer pain and misery, going up 

and down in the transmigratory cycle. (21) 

torsihA vSxiTi 

sft? ‘*Trn ci^r ^ q|xnii h 

Radhasoami Mat is the most sublime of all reli¬ 
gions. No other religion has reached the goal of 
Radhasoami Mat. (22) 

?r *rt ^ ft ancfri 

All other religions stop at some intermediate 
station. None of them gives out the secrets of 
Radhasoami. (23) 

WTRPT eKslHIl 

TraTRPft ft? T3TRT11 W 11 

All other religions declare that the highest region 
is that of Parmatmd. Little do they know of the secret 
of Radhasoami. (24) 

IRI 3ft? qiw cpft TTT^ I 

?mTRPft || II 
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Those also who sing the praises of Brahm and Par- 

Brahm, have no knowledge of Radhasoami. (25) 

RrT gcPRIII^II 

The secret of Radhasoami is unique and distinct 

from all other religions. Sant Sat Guru declares this 

openly. (26) 

«ter cpt Tift nr% i 

'iMI'MI'tl ■Rd cf)Tvin% II ?(9 II 

Those, who accept what Sants say, would alone 

understand the Radhasoami Faith. (27) 

tteett f^t i 

7rai'Mi*t1 ii ^ n 

Only a true seeker, who is full of yearning, will 

accept the Radhasoami Faith. (28) 

'Hd+HI cj>^ THRU I 

Tflcj Tag f^ir «raicf n ^ h 
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It is only when one attends Satsang that one 
develops right understanding, and then only one en¬ 
genders love for Radhasoami. (29) 

f^n ^ II 30 II 

Worldy people are foolish and blind. Without ado¬ 
pting RADHASOAMI Shabd, they remain dirty. (30) 

^ <FTT Tapi TRT eft ^TrT I 

cfvTT 'iNI'WHfl *RT c|>r II II 

What do they know of the supremely eminent 

status of Sants ? How can, then, they understand the 
Radhasoami Faith ? (31) 

*3H 3R 4 ^ gelFil 

ywi'Mi^l ^ vsrrA 113^11 

They remain lost in eating and drinking. They 
know precious little of the glory and eminence of 
Radhasoami. (32) 

cpi ^ f%Rf ^ 1 

yrai'MI^l x|>R ’IRT cfvFT Sira II 33 II 
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They have no fear of death. How can they come to 

engender faith in the Holy Feet of Radhasoami ? (33) 

7T£||'Wl4) # cb'JdKI 

’faRII?# II 

Radhasoami is the true Creator. These people do 

not accept this, dense ignorant as they are. (34) 

ftiET ^ ^cf focf 3TF?| 

'jiyi'Mi^ l^r wr 3 n?«tn 

All Jivas have come from the ocean of Truth or 

spirituality. But without Radhasoami, they are in a 

state of delusion in this world. (35) 

vrft *41*? ^fS|T cTRl 

^T£||*c|l41 xR^R cfFl RR n?^ ii 

He who seeks true redemption, should generate 

love for the Holy Feet of Radhasoami. (36) 

^ xjxa *4<sict | 

TRTRPft "ER^FT WRTT II ?19 II 
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Catching hold of the cord of Shabd, he will elevate 
his Surat and will find abode in the Holy Feet of 
Radhasoami. (37) 

srri i 

II || 

If he humbly adopts Saran of Guru, he will be 

blest with the benign glance of Radhasoami. (38) 

f^TT Ft'S \JSJR I 

RH'<MI'(c|l41^v3qc^TTR || ^ || 

One cannot attain salvation without taking re¬ 
course to Shabd. Without Radhasoami, one will get 
beating at the hands of Jama. (39) 

^ GpcR ^ixT cj>^ *trit i 

Radhasoami says that all these teachings and 
precepts are true and there can be redemption only by 
adopting Saran. (40) 

yftcf *TFt wm I 

'iNNdrfV ^ Ulrf TRRT im II 
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Foolish and ignorant Jivas do not accept these 

teachings, nor do they adopt Saran of Radhasoami. (41) 

*TFT #1 «T# cPTc7 ^ 

TraRSTPft ^ 11 #311 

Unfortunate that they are, they drift with the 
current of Kal, not adopting the Radhasoami Faith 
which is the only true religion. (42) 

f^r cfR f^R mq 
vjjq qcR> ^|| #3 II 

By indulging in calumination, they burden them¬ 
selves with sin. Without the help and protection of 
Radhasoami, they will be pushed hither and thither by 
Jama, i.e., suffer indignities at his hands. (43) 

vHW ePT Ft^l 

Unless one receives grace and mercy from the 

highest region, one will not accept and join the 

Radhasoami Faith. (44) 

^TUK«ll41 ^ 3R ^ ypR I 

cp% f$ra el«r 'JcIRII XSl II 

I now pray to Radhasoami to shower His grace 

and mercy on Jivas and redeem them. (45) 
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(5) 

f%m ^ ^11111 

O dear Surat ! Adopt the Holy Name 

RADHASOAMI wholeheartedly. (1) 

[Prem Bani Radhasoami, Part 2, 
Bachan 10, Shabd 3] 

«P1 3H9RI 

vjft ^ Fi 

Make Radhasoami your prop and support, and be 

detached from the world. (2) 

Plsix I 

SR wftll? II 

Behold the countenance of Radhasoami and en¬ 

shrine IT in your heart. (3) 

-TRT ypRl 

PRl f^T <P? *JT$imi 
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Utter the Holy Name RADHASOAMI loudly, and 

develop friendship with IT day and night. (4) 

wnwft 7RTRI 

cTTO 

Hold fast to the Holy Feet of Radhasoami with joy 
and delight within. (5) 

Have Darshan of Radhasoami and let your inner 
self be illumined thereby. (6) 

frq f^PTRI 

f^TT cjR rarftiioii 

Radhasoami has endearingly granted me the em¬ 
bellishment of love. (7) 

TMTFcTPft 3PTRI 

^ fePn rirffllc; || 

Radhasoami is the Supreme Being. He, in His 
grace, has redeemed me. (8) 
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HR 3RR I 

urftimi 

Radhasoami is the breath of my life. He met me out 

of compassion. (9) 

WJRcTPft cpxdK I O 

teri ^rrftmoii 

Radhasoami is the Supreme Creator. He evolved 

the entire creation. (10) 

TTtll'MlAl $ HIR I 

cpfl ftRHT imn 

I offer myself unreservedly to Radhasoami. 

Radhasoami has been extremely kind to me. (11) 

^ HR RR i 

«h «nft ii II 
Engender love for Radhasoami, and dedicate your 

body, mind and wealth to Him. (12) 

O 

ot 119311 
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Radhasoami is the Supreme Benefactor. Solicit 
and receive from Him His grace and mercy. (13) 

TOI'Wlft ^ricii 

*nftimn 
Radhasoami is Din Dayal (merciful to the humble 

and the lowly). He will ferry you across the ocean of 
existence. (14) 

*rf^TT 7TRI 

"TTvJ 31^11^ || 

I sing the glory of Radhasoami in the choicest 
terms, standing before Him face to face. (15) 



Part IV 

Chapter 4 

artiyAn 

FOR 

HUZUR MAHARAJ 

(1) 

xicir ft ftei airca ^ i 

«rkj sntr g^riMii 

Come my dear companions, let us sing Arti. In 

this season of Basant (Spring), the Purush (Supreme 

Being), the Ancient of ancients, has graciously made 

His advent here. (1) 

[Sar Bachan Radhasoami Poetry, Part I, 

Bachan 1, Shabd I] 

3leR3 3PTR cPT I 

'TTR ERT^II3II 

He reveals the secrets of Alakh and Agam. He 

declares His Name RADHASOAMI. (2) 
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vtfta 7T5PT 3FT7 5? tfFT II ? II 

He has opened the rail track of Surat Shabd 

Yoga. He takes Jivas to Again Lok, the inaccessible 

region. (3) 

TRTTFT SIM eJFFT | 

TTSII'Wni) f^T fi^T TTTsi ||X II 

He daily holds Satsang, where the praises of 

RADHASOAMI are sung every moment. (4) 

wi wi i%sn i 
<PTcT Mel <^3 ^7 II Si. II 

Let us offer our hearts to Him in perfect devotion. 

He cuts away the snares of Kal and drives away the 
afflictions caused by him. (5) 

^ MRS? 3PTMI 

vjfrs t§ 3tstmnon 

He is the infinite and omnipotent Being. May I fix 

my eyes and continue gazing at Him. (6) 
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^TeT 1Tcl <adct>di^? I 

T5R1 fcRT cpt? ^tct 4>ei^ 1119 II 

I am suffering from intense Virah (pangs of 
yearning), as if my heart has been pierced with a 

dagger. (7) 

^ ^ ^rji 
WT ^PFfR Wft lie; II 

I cannot be at rest until I get His Darshan face to 

face. The whole world and all that pertains to it appear 

like poison to me. (8) 

3Pjri ^>q TOiiwpft i 

IK II 

Radhasoami is a reservoir of Amrit (nectar). I will 
be satisfied only if I am allowed to drink of it to my 
heart’s content. (9) 

EN 'iWl'MI^ *Wi> | 

xfR efop ^ ^ 3TT^mo|| 

Nothing pleases me except Radhasoami. The four 

Loks (regions) are of little avail to me. (10) 
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SIFT SIFT sftt v3fr*T t?FTT I 

c^IMII II 'l'' II 

I have discarded all Gyan (knowledge), Dhyan 

(contemplation), Jog (meditation) and Vairag 

(renunciation) as worthless devices. (11) 

^ -HdHIH SRFftm^ll 

I am like a Chakor1 and Radhasoami is like the 
moon to me. Satnam Anami does not attract me. (12) 

\5ra *iFt i 

cficR^ 3Tcf ewi d*>!l4 II II 

A fish cannot live without water. A black-bee 

cannot stay in tranquillity without lotus. (13) 

fasTFT FTcTI ^1II II 

A Papiha2 remains thirsty without Swanti3 rain. A 

mother cannot bear separation from her son. (14) 

1 A kind of bird said to feed upon moon beams. 2 A species of 

cuckoo. 3. Rain which falls when the moon is in the fifteenth 

lunar mansion. 
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3TO 3m FTO *RT 3R ATO 

ePT ^ eR^j ^TTlI'l'i.ll 

This exactly has been the state of my restless 

trepidation. None understands, whom should I confide 
to ? (15) 

til 3 ?I£||'Wl4l i 

3?R ^ cFt? T^TI SRR'iTPftll II 

It is Radhasoami alone who can bestow any gifts on 

me. There is no other being so omniscient. (16) 

irfxf) T’ft i 

cpt^ eig^ilmon 

If there is such an exclusive Bhakti (devotion), it 

will cut asunder all sorts of bondages of this multi¬ 

coloured mind. (17) 

3 Pin ■'ll'* I 

TO TTR tR f^JT 'JOOI'£II *h; II 

I always sing the praises of Radhasoami in all 

gratefulness. I sacrifice my heart at His Holy Feet. (18) 
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cPFI eFT «R^ 3RT3TI 

#Rf f^RRTII ^ II 

How far should I describe His unbounded 

Mehar (grace)! New waves of Daya (mercy) flow every 

day. (19) 

viFTcf vjffa 7R5i offoTF I 

^3 ^3 P'tH f^lci ^HTIRoll 

How can worldly people understand His beatitude! 

It is the Hans Jivas (high class spiritual beings) who 

appreciate it and attain peace. (20) 

3T5 cf> <JT3[ TT3T ♦iNl '«vji41 I 

v»l«r 3TTOt 'Uyi'Wrfl ^ ^tll W II 

My luck took such a favourable turn this time that 

I have come under the protection of Radhasoami. (21) 

Tgcl *rfrl> 5R ’i'SKi I 

cptf^T ufol cpl fm ^tmill^ll 
Vast reservoirs of Bhakti (Devotion) and Prem 

(Love) have opened up. Myriads of Jivas are now being 

redeemed. (22) 
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’Elf fen grr q# srt PifM 
cPTef 'PR PRt £ f gvrilfl II II 

Praises of Radhasoami are resounding in all the 
four directions. It seems as if the region of Kal would 
be depopulated. (23) 

■plPft *ffT5T tirft I 

Ftzr fen ^rrftiRxii 

My merciful Soami (Lord) has, in His Mauj and 
pleasure, ordained that those who become!)//! (humble) 
will be redeemed. (24) 

3 feicfR \PT xiX’1'1 cjlxil I 

TR vjfcn cpt feeTRTT II II 

I, a worthless slave at His Holy Feet, give assurance 
of redemption to all the Jivas. (25) 

«ffa ’ER^H 3 TRJt | 

3PFI 3PTR Soft TP PRTl II ?f, II 

Withdraw your Surat (spirit current) from all 
directions, fix it at the Holy Feet and enjoy the infinite 
bliss of Ami (ambrosia). (26) 
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T^T W epfl Trim I 

ftcIcT vJTF( s»i«jh 3ft It ?19 II 

How should I describe the grandeur of the Sabha 

(congregation) of Hansas ? There raineth showers of 

Shabds. (27) 

t^-hcpci Rvjicfl 3TcpT?TT I 

sfR wi «p| srara d-Hiyn n ^ 11 

There are flashes of lightning and the resounding 

of thunder. What more should I say about that wondrous 

glory ? (28) 

ejcfv'TTcT 'll el I 

^ 11 11 

The streams of Banknal are gushing forth. Rivers 

of Sukhmana have washed away the bridge of 

delusions. (29) 

fra «^i 

fnrci ^ii?oii 

At Trikuti I cleanse myself of all impurities, and 

at Man-Sarovar I am rid of all perversity. (30) 
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F*t ^ F&I 'HHI'fl l 

3FR 3TcTC vJTPft II ^ II 

My Surat (spirit) attaining the status of a Hansa, 
merges in the inaccessible Shabd of the region of Sunn 

and.penetrates further. (31) 

ffi cj> qiv^i 

'{|t||'tqi41 Ft *Ft Xlvjfl I133 II 

I reach the top of Maha-Sunn. Radhasoami is 

pleased with me. (32) 

^cwyibi qft Rsi^c|>l ^tcft I 

<l>t ^pT eftoft II 33 II 

I open the window of Bhanwargupha and hear the 

voice of Sat Purush. (33) 

fna amqpft tn^i 

3TeTC3 cTtF> ^ etcR 3n^ll?tf II 

Hansas come forward to receive the new entrant 

(Surat). They have come to take me toAlakh Lok. (34) 
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3JcTC3 «PT ^ II 3*1 II 

The paragon Surat goes in and gets Darshan of 

Alakh Purush. (35) 

^ftt wi «T5m «nn^ i 
Tnft ftci 3trm oii# ii 3^ ii 

Songs of congratulations are being sung there. 

All Hansas (denizens of Alakh Lok) jointly perform 

Arti. (36) 

3FT*T efta> T3TFT 5TST W I 

3PFT cFI ^ II 30 II 

I effect my ingress into Agam Lok. Secrets of Agam 

Purush are revealed to me. (37) 

cTBT cPl Wl ^ cPt^ 3TR311 

l^fol || 3^ II 

No one has revealed the secrets of that region. 

Rare Sants have spoken about it in a Gupt (hidden) 

way. (38) 
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xjftcT sn^ I 

cp? ^ H«H 

Taking pity on Jivas, Radhasoami has now 
revealed the secrets openly. (39) 

*TFTt ^ *TFTt vjftg 3TOpft| 

f ^nrnft ii yo n 

O unfortunate Jivas ! Listen to me. Radhasoami 

will augment your fortune. (40) 

msrt ^ I 
■ m 

*F1 cT^ 3TT3TI TT^TT II 8<) II 

Hurry up, run up, hold fast to His Holy Feet. 

Accept His Saran in the way you can. (41) 

3fr?rc ^ ^ I 

ara ^>R«r ^ vf^n ^ 118? 11 

You will not get such an opportunity again. 

Somehow or other accomplish your task right 
now. (42) 
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'Eftirt anf *i*f i 

tJST a>t^t fleju-sllltf? II 

Give up all rituals, observances and hypocritical 
activities. Elevate your Surat and penetrate into 
Brahmand. (43) 

T33 f^T 3T#5Tl 

^TicftcP 'Hxf-U'SIII««ll 

When your Surat attains full concentration and 
withdrawal, you will reach Sat Lok, the eternal 

region. (44) 

g?T siena a>t I 

spra ctPp 3 vara <hhi«I ii ii 

From there you will run to Alakh Lok, and then 
penetrate into Agam Lok. (45) 

spm cPi tpa^i 

st3[33 ^ ii 

You will get Darshan of Agam Purush, and your 
Surat will assume a wonderful form. (46) 
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Fht ^frf% wr 

^ ^ v3^if 7# fg>^ii«i9ii 

There are rows and multitudes of Hansas (celestial 
beings) living in perfect harmony. (47) 

3ReR <!jWcH *TH 'dvHKII 

«PfI tpf 3PTT7TII to; || 

The whole region is dazzling with the light of 

millions and billions of suns and moons. How should I 

describe the infinite refulgence of that region ? (48) 

cpc(eR ’Elf f^TT emft I 

sn?R ipr sjn 

There are beds of lotuses and fringes of dazzling 
pearls all round. (49) 

7m T*t SfT arftt 5FTPRTI 

7T7l<J7 ^ f 3TTRI11 ^.o 11 

Music of merriment is resounding everywhere, 

and innumerable pools of Amrit (nectar) are 
overflowing there. (50) 
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efTcT TcR eft treftl 

xfher Tjrta eft tirt *h^Mi V 11 

The ground (if it can be called a ground at all) is 

studded with emeralds, diamonds and rubies. Suns 

and moons form a canopy there. (51) 

'OWI'Wlft «PI <R5T I 

?TT 3P^T Tift IIVH 

Where lies the throne of Radhasoami, Hansas 

congregate in all majesty. (52) 

sjn um tri^i 

3TFR (<H Slfct TIT^II<i,3 N 

The whole region abounds in fascinating grandeur. 

The songs of blissful rejoicings are being sung in ever- 

increasing ecstasy and joy. (53) 

T*TU Ten TMTWft I 

WH^ft^f^TTTTftllV II 

Such is the unique region of Radhasoami. He 

grants abode to His Nij Bhakts (special devotees) in 

IT. (54) 
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(2) 

faro ^rai'Wifl to ^ 

T( «TT TOI 

RlM?d cIvh ^lTOc^ll 

^pfl <f>FF % 3TFTI 

fit^T cfufa cp^mil 

Listen to me. I give out the attributes of 

RADHASOAMI NAM. I describe each attribute 

separately. 

[Sar Bachan Radhasoami Poetry, Part I, 

Bachan 2, Shabd I] 

Rin>a Mgefl 

’Ira 3TCTC 3ITzr 1%^ 41 

TOT W# 3T«R ^T 3lRII 

First Attribute 

The Holy Word RADHASOAMI comprises of five 

letters of Hindi alphabet, and ten of Persian. (1) 
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tffxf cf>T ite 

^ar g«PTO grt it m§*ii4 ii ? u 
IT discloses the mystery of five holy Shabds or 

Names, and grants ascension to ten regions. (2) 

rrsp ftranT guf cRTT^I 

f^PPcT c£FTft age! cp? ^Il?ll 

Second Attribute 

I have described the first attribute. I now give in 
detail the second attribute. (3) 

TOT SfT <PT TO ^Hlv£ I 

^ Stfe-UvSlI# II 

RADHA is the name of the Dhun (Reverberation) 
and SOAMI is the Shabd (Sound). (4) 

SpT 3fR TJcP cR XTOJI 

aa rrrn to ^ toIii^ii 
Know that Dhun and Shabd are one and the same, 

like water and its wave. Make no distinction between 
the two. (5) 

8 
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RiMKi 
✓ 

Rm?d cftd'Fl eKsIMII 

^Tl RlTl ^ cpmill $ || 

Third Attribute 

I now speak of the third attribute. Hear me 
attentively. (6) 

jft?r cPTicR inft i 

^gpft rftem ^rm g>?T ^non 

RADHA is the lover and SOAMI the beloved. (7) 

Tf ’ft ftltpd etdPJ ^ 3tl 

TOII'WMft ^<d ¥l«{ ’Trar^ll t; II 

RADHASOAMI sings of the union of Surat and 

Shabd. This attribute, too, I have described. (8) 

Rwa ^Nft 

7TUT 3Tlf^ ^?T cpT ’TT’TI 

WPft 3TTf% tTTR tl S, II 
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Fourth Attribute 

RADHA is the name of the Adi (Primal) Surat and 

SOAMI is the Adi Shabd. (9) 

FtFt HTR TJcp cp^ <Jll41 II 9o || 

RADHA and SOAMI form an inseparable pair 

like Surat and Shabd. Know that both Radha and 

Soami are one word RADHASOAMI. (10) 

TP? TPT f^cTTP I 

f^ff erraimn 

As Surat dallies with Shabd, so does RADHA 

abide in close union with SOAMI. (11) 

TTOT PTT»ft cjf? \jTHI 

F^T ^ ^TcT eftcF II II 

Know that RADHA and SOAMI are two, viz., 

Surat and Shabd. But they unite as one in Sat 

Lok. (12) 
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(3) 

^5 cfr tR $ «|(e|$|fl i 

•jp? cf> xfT^r *rf 5ttwt srtirftii ^ M 

I sacrifice myself at the Darshan of Guru. The 

Holy Feet of Guru are my life and breath. (1) 

[Sor Bachan Radhasoami Poetry, Part I, 
Bachan 4, Shabd 7] 

Tj^i cf> cTcr *tf Hit Rmi-h i 

His Bachans (discourses) are the embellishment of 

my heart. The countenance of Guru I keep on 

remembering day and night. (2) 

3*>cf>T*Hlcb'<l&H fiM «ll$l I 

4>T TH et ^4 II 3 II 

O my darling ! Associate with Guru every 

moment. Behold Him with your eyes and merge in 

Him. (3) 

■3^ Cf> sm TT? cPTI ft I 
^1? mm ^ran ft 11«11 
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Fix your Surat at Guru’s Dham. Ascend to Neel 

Shikhar and look at Shyam (Kal). (4) 

ffcl gj? vflf oRU ft I 
3RT?^ ^ «lvrtl ft II II 

You will see the white resplendent sun and hear 

Anhad Shabd. (5) 

g^eit atrc ft i 
3ixRoi gg ^jiftii^M 

You will hear the melodious Murli and Bin 

(flute and harp); you will receive unique bliss and 

happiness. (6) 

f^ot ^ gcFlftl 
unftnuii 

Rare Sants have disclosed these secrets. You also 

go to and accept the Saran (refuge) of a Sant. (7) 

vHlf Tfrn Ulol W ft I 
v»*it q<p)x ■ci'x.l P-Ixoi ftllt; II 

A fish becomes one with water, and a Chakor 

(bird) fixes its gaze constantly at the moon. (8) 
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snfcr tJC FtcT II S, II 

Should you love Sat Guru the same way, by 
engendering faith in Him, your inner self will be 
illuminated. (9) 

rtr Rhi wi f^Enft i 
*1? ’ft RPT ^ RT flu loll 

But what can you do without the requisite Bhag 
(fitness) ? This requisite fitness, too, will be gained by 
the grace of Guru. (10) 

w*ni4l cp£t ujfcr ^ Tirft i 
B^Tcf) ^| frq cTRT fi II RR II 

Radhasoami has indicated the true method of 
awakening the Bhag (fitness). Cultivate love for His 
Holy Feet. (11) 

(4) 

wrt ^kimi 

My Radhasoami is a profound ocean of serenity, 
which none can fathom. (1) 

[«Sorr Bachan Radhasoami Poetry, Part I, 
Bachan 6, Shabd 2] 
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cfc ^ ^TSR| 

vHFF oTTel aiMlcFP ^TRIRII 

It abounds in jewels and invaluable rubies of 

Shabd. (2) 

vsrei c^cii 

<PcI cPTel II 3 II 

My Surat frolics there like a fish. The dark Kal 

has been subdued. (3) 

^ sir sra i 

TfR cpt? ^bftiivii 

The current of love is gushing within me. Those 

who associate with me can partake of the bliss. (4) 

file* tjcTC *icft ^n^i 

cTfff TWtcT '3'JITftll'ill 

Turning the pupils of the eyes and withdrawing 

the spirit current from there, my Surat proceeds and 

sees the dazzling flame. (5) 
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EiR #oT 3R ^ I 

^Tcl 3F%TT II ^ II 

I open the gate of Sahas-dal-kanwal and penetrate 

inside. When I cross Banknal (the crooked tunnel, 

Avidya (ignorance, Maya) is paralysed. (6) 

un cpi wsf> ?nran 

W nfuf 3 ttTOT II (9 II 

I remove the Chakra (wheel, snare) of Maya and 

easily get Darshan of Brahm. (7) 

SpT 3R?n nR <sMKII | 

’ffcR 9R? TJFmiT lie; II 

I hear the incessant resonance and awaken Shabd 

within. (8) 

?Ff | 

gn cp^t n fm 11 e, 11 

I now sacrifice my body and mind on Guru. I shall 
never get tired of singing His praises. (9) 
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tpn hR?hi ^ ^ Trrs i 
3 f^R for «leT *Tcl vHRJ li <V> II 

How am I to recount the glory of Guru Pad 

(Trikuti) ? I dedicate myself to Guru every day. (10) 

^5 TJR ^ ffrqns I 

*R 3R? 5R ^gcFF3> II II 

I keep Guru’s form or image enshrined in my 

heart. I open the inner gate of the mind. (11) 

(el*i *rtf| '»ii*l I 

w ^>q srtrr 3toi5ii<rii 

Guru takes me in His company and shows me the 

Rup of Sat Purush. (12) 

cMcH WFI Rxai^ I 

^fR ^ cp^hi^ii 

Guru shows me gardens of lotuses and lets me 

frolic in the company of Hansas. (13) 
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3TRte cfjfcT H XJn^l 

gd ^fvJi s?ft m^imn 

I cannot describe the bliss I am experiencing. 

My Surat is drenched in the bliss of Darshan of Sat 
Purush. (14) 

3PJd 51# oPTI^I 

fe'i fiH *R SIR II S4. II 

Amrit is raining continuously and its currents 
are rising and flowing every moment. (15) 

^TcRT I 

gd ssrftt ft# £fanftn<itii 

The mind has drowned. Surat has awakened. 
Darkness of ignorance has been dispelled. (16) 

'HWI'I jfa feleH# | 

3fR ^Rft||qi9l| 

Some noble and loving devotees behold these 

spectacles and frolic in the company of the 
Beloved. (17) 
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c|xr $ #?fti 

§5 wi PHuflii ^ n 

On hearing the voice of Guru, I laugh in ecstacy. 
I have secured abode in the Holy FeetofRadha- 
soami. (18) 

<;*i RR 3 iiR R3T?ft I 

Every moment my love is enhanced. The image of 

Guru looks wonderful. (19) 

3 R^TR RRRftl 

tR ^1 fl II ?o || 

1 am so absorbed in bliss that I lose my consci¬ 

ousness of sight and breath and have become oblivious 

of my body and mind. (20) 

vKTt r|cbW RHI^il 31 II 

The countenance of Guru is very pleasing to me. I 
am enamoured of Him as a Chakor is of the moon. (21) 
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^rai'Mi^ ^frva fc<sii^i 

3 utr ^ Fta ut^ii^ii 

Radhasoami has granted me a state of ecstasy. 
Becoming the dust of His Holy Feet, I have ascended 

high.(22) 

(5) 

3Hvj1 ^ 3TFF*? £ld 3JMN I 

3TR^ *TRRT f ^ ^TRIMII 

My joy is unbounded today. I sing Arti of my 

Guru. (1) 

[Sar Bachan Radhasoami, Part I, 
Bachan 8, Shabd 4] 

f%UT 3 3RRvH 5fR f^FTRl 

-Hdy* eTSRR UR II 3 II 

I have adorned myself with unique love. Sat 

Guru sits majestically, in the dress He has put on, 
i.e., in the human form He has assumed. (2) 

W TJR vJRcpT 3II 
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I fix my gaze on Him with rapt attention. I sing 

His praises again and again. (3) 

SlTSTt ft'Hfeuii^file! 3n^l 

TTT3ft 3jfR tR-fR R^WII # II 

O friends ! Come ye, one and all. Brushing away 

all dust and dirt of the world, let us join and sing His 

praises and engage in His Darshan. (4) 

XRR RRRI 

anvil *Rt wm wt areRii^ii 

My Guru is majestically seated on a Palang (bed, 

bedstead). I am extremely fortunate today. (5) 

3 $ 'Hnya zrs i 
ep^> 3 \R tr^r amiR H ^ ii 

I am always in the august presence of my Guru. I 

rely wholly on His Holy Feet. (6) 

rnf ^ ^TR ft TORI 

TfPi efftft Zz> *P?Rlll9ll 
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I seek not favour from any other quarter. I have 

tenaciously attached myself to Guru. (7) 

cfR I 

cTrR TR vj?f gRiqiX ||t; || 

I offer my body and mind to Guru. I am quite 

alert to His behests. (8) 

‘(>'4 TR «flT^ % vJTR | 

^3cTRT 4tcpT £ *IR II ^ II 

Guru has annihilated all my Karams. He has 

taken me across on His boat. (9) 

7TTR rRf H§41 *R cfR^TR II E, || 

Guru has enabled my Surat to hear the Shabd 

current. I ascend to Gagan, and reach the abode 

of the creator. (10) 

Pi'S cri btal r|<£| I 

3rfct PRHd Igei 3^R II 90 || 
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I quit Pind, and ascend to the top (Sunn). The mist 
being removed, I become pure. (11) 

eTRTft gft ^ 3Ht|jR in? II 

1 hear the resonance of Nam, and the melodious 
sound of the flute. (12) 

sfrc f^RcT cHIWI cTR I 

^ snr ^ vs % ^rii^ii 

Surat and Nirat go on penetrating within with 
greater vigour. I get across the fourth Region (Sat 
Lok). (13) 

ftcTT ^rai'frcirft cPT <0<{K I 

g>#3prR'«RH^T^IR|| II 

I get Darshan of Radhasoami. I now remain in 
His august presence all day all night. (14) 

(«) 

cpra ^ '3PRT 3T3Ie| *WHWI I 

W cFOT eR3Rimi 

Kal has badly beguiled the world. How far should 
1 go on describing it. (1) 

[Sar Bachan Radhasoami Poetry, Part 1, 
Bachan 8, Shabd 17] 
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Ttft TTTtR ^ fe?£ TjpT 3>l 

# Cbci^l if fet JRHII3II 

He has laid stress, in Kali Yuga, on the practices of 
yore. (2) 

jrrft Adi-tii 

# 3rcq> TjR7 3jflR TR3RII3II 

Ignorant Jivas, fond of amusement, are entangled 
in the worship of water and stone. (3) 

Tift ^Rl 

fen ^ 

The intellectual and conceited have become slaves 
of learning. (4) 

«ii«pI uftn cftfj cf> HjiriA i 

'TT in 3Tfe ffsRRIIIII 

TiPT cPT sRT «lg 

TTq 3ffe if viRt feRlUII 
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Rest of the Jivas, who are of a mediocre class, are 
engrossed in Japa1, Tapa2, Vrat3, Sanjam4, and other 

delusions. They get roasted in the practice of penance 
amidst five fires. (5-6) 

riR'51 cblcH cpyfli | 

ftp? cFt? 1119 II 

*15<P •Hdchlill ym | 

II c; II 

Look at the tricks of Kal, some are tied by hands 

and others by feet. He has deluded all. To none has he 
shown the right path. (7-8) 

FlelcT ^3 vjFRT eft | 

TTcf JPl£ 3TR IK II 

Moved by this pitiable plight of Jivas, Sant Sat 

Guru manifested Himself in the world. (9) 

3fR 'TTR HSIdH I 

'tia'ci-'i tiayp fc|>4i «i<sim II So || 

1 Japa=Repeating in a murmuring tone passages from scriptures. 
2 Tapa=Devout austerity, mortification, etc. 
3 Vrat=Fasting. 
4 Sanjam=Restraint. 

9 
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He taught service and devotion to Guru, importance 
of Nam and the necessity of attending Satsang. (10) 

TTTtR tffa STK 

aft? SITSR STS aflat 

He laid stress on these three methods. Consider all 
other methods as useless. (11) 

^ 3fft S^I 5SHTI 

qsqj $H<FI f^Tajl vJIRlISTII 

Know that the study of the Vedas', Shastras1 2, 
Smritis3 and Purans4 is mere waste of time. (12) 

c( trh qs srefl cm ii 3?.ii 

Pandits5 and Bhekhs6, for the sake of their earning 
and livelihood, criticise Sants. (13) 

sre w i 
^ qpft qfii qpi sir m«u 

1 Vedas=Scriptures of Hindus. 
2 Shastras=Religious treatises. 
3 Smrities=Books of codes of laws. 
4 Purans=Mythological stories. 
5 Pandits=Family priests. 
6 Bhekh=Ascetic, recluse. 
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Sants explain the truth to Jivas for their good. But 
Jivas, conceited as they are, do not accept those 
teachings. (14) 

^3Rcf> xTT? RH £R eft I 

wmro ^ tstft i i 11 

They hanker after wealth, name and fame. They 
are denuded of Parmarth (religious understand¬ 
ing). (15) 

far? far? fitter II % II 

They wander in the cycle of transmigration, and 
again and again fall into the four kinds of species. (16) 

xjpr eft four i 
eft^ elqim ej<slH II <H9 II 

They study the books of the past Yugas1 such as, 
Vedant2 and Nyaya3. (17) 

1 Yugas=Ages. 
2 Vedant=ThelastofthesixprincipalsystemsofHindu philosophy. 
3 Nyaya=One of the six religious or philosophical systems of the 

Hindus. 
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^tt sri^g>R ^ i 

cPT <R?t 31^1^11^11 

They neither possess the means (calibre) nor the 
requisite fitness to study the scriptures, but they are 
proud of their learning. (18) 

\3pi ftm 'll?? M<s^ I 

They do not study the teachings or religion 
prescribed for the present times. Therefore, they fall 
into the mire below. (19) 

'3*t cpi I 

3jfft ^TcRft <R WIHIROII 

Know that humility and true Guru Bhakti 
(devotion to Guru) constitute the religion of this 

age. (20) 

?ncr Fuhh Rinnci Pto i 
WT ^raisft Tie? ftiMR II 39 II 

Achieving purification and steadiness of mind, 
ascend to Gagan by the path of Shabd. (21) 
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TJT5I Tie? TTR^T SFrirg^g I 

tfra Tie? ?>T *IfTl ftchlH II TT II 

Attain the regions of five Shabds by practising 

Surat Shabd Yoga internally. (22) 

TR? Tie? tfrft ^ ’EIS <tfT I 

Tqfxfl 'HtoH-U 'HdHIH II33 II 

Go on ascending, step by step, by the practice of 

Shabd, and reach Sat N&m Sach Khand. (23) 

Tit anarl i 
3fR WT Tra vHR II 3« II 

To this end, first of all, perform devotion to Guru. 

All else comes afterwards. (24) 

TJT? ^TT3lt I 

trjIt jfcl us siPlIIT'tll 

Enshrine the image of Guru in-your heart and 

cherish love for Him as a Chakor does for the 

moon. (25) 
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tjri oHi jfta ^ ^ I 

cTW cFT 'flTSR qaM 11^ II 

So long as you are not able to engender such love, 
you should continue with the same method as 
prescribed above. (26) 

'HckTI vtR el I 

^ 3T«R 3RTOR II ?19 II 

When Guru Bhakti (devotion to Guru) is perfected, 
your Surat will ascend to higher regions. (27) 

TpP ^TcRft 3 Wf I 

tfl ^ *IFfl Will ^ II 

Those who work hard at Shabd Yoga without 
devotion to Guru, are foolish. (28) 

pel'll TJ*> Tt I 

#3 «lel<lM II3^ II 

Shabd will become audible by the grace and 
kindness of Guru. He is all-powerful. He draws your 
Surat upwards. (29) 
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ept Tprpj ^ tfr^ ^TTR II ?o || 
cv 

Without Gurumukhta (devotion to Guru), Surat 

will never rise, nor will Gagan be pierced and Nam 

obtained. (30) 

TJ^jpam t TJFT ^T«R I 

*n£R Tra VTTC3T VIH II 3* II 

Gurumukhta (devotion to Guru) is the base and 

foundation. Other methods are only branches or 

auxiliary. (31) 

*n?n cpi vsra P1±iki l 

3fR cppft v3H II 39 II 

Htfcf) \5RT 4k 3TURT1 

xn^ra> cpt vjrt wfrl 113 311 
Tj^TT ■JP raTCT Ftnil 

era WS 3TF> 113*11 o 

Guru should be dear to a devotee as a son is to his 
mother, a woman to her passionate lover, water to fish, 

and Swanti rain to Chatrik (Papiha bird). Then only 

can progress be expected. (32-34) 
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an # CP? I 

are g, ^ *tr ^ *tr ii ii 

I have said all that I have to say, it is now up to you 

to accept it or not. (35) 

gft tji^ | 

JP3<ji Fta # 3^ JRR || 3$ || 

This is the Arti of a Gurumukh. Only a Gurumukh 
will testify to it. (36) 

TOIIvii*}) ’TffttT I 

3ft 3fftrT cf>7t *|? uTR II ?(9 || 

Radhasoami has laid stress on Bhakti (devotion) to 
Guru. Therefore, perform Guru Bhakti. (37) 

*rftcT ^r*r wgiait i 

M'S cl HR || 3c; || 

Devotion to any one else should be discarded. Why 

do you get yourself plunged in Chaurasi ? (38) 
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cpf^ | 

f^nn ^TGn^u?^n 

Radhasoami declares that no activity is at par with 

devotion to Guru. (39) 

*p»q>IH|R3Rl Ftei Rh I 

T[^) gn ^T5? ^Tt cPFT II yo II 

Contemplate the form of Guru every day. Always 

hear Guru's Shabd with your ears. (40) 

W>I 3fR I 

w tr vim imn 

Eyes, ears and heart, all three should be spot¬ 

lessly clean like a crystal palace. (41) 

^lt||'Ml4l yfft cp^ I 

TfP •»rg^ *Pt *P# SRFT MX? II 

Radhasoami repeatedly stresses the importance of 

Guru Bhakti (devotion to Guru). (42) 
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(7) 

'HdJJ* ^ ^ gsFlft I 

#i gftjt «n^mn 

I pray to Sat Guru to start Sant Mat openly. (1) 

[Sar Bachan Radhasoami Poetry, Part 11, 

Bachan 33, Shabd 19] 

vjftcR <PT Ftg I 

3 ^ gflftlRII 

I wish that the entire humanity be redeemed, and 

I may witness that glorious spectacle. (2) 

$ gif] I 
3fRd g>3 113 ii 

Then I may enjoy great bliss, and all may perform 

Your Arti. (3) 

F^f, ^c=T Pi gift I 

grgt g? srrjf FFiftinfii 

May I be full of joy at this merriment! O Lord, do 

accept this prayer of mine. (4) 
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3 i 

sra fccrrft 114.11 

May I keep to Your side. Now be pleased to 

shower grace. (5) 

3 cJTR WftlUII 

I am an innocent child depending on Your 

protection. I most earnestly beseech You. (6) 

vjft *ftui Ft *tf 

?it ^rt f*rrfliii9ii 

If this be not Your Mauj, then be pleased to turn 

my Surat within. (7) 

ifcr? Fm cfi^ift 1 

yiccJK'H 3rFI^II^II 

I may attain stability within, and may subsist 
upon Shabd. (8) 

^3 ^ tjcp 

vift tf^ri cpTt tfimi 
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Be pleased to accept at least one of these two 

prayers. It would be an act of immense grace if You 
are pleased to grant both. (9) 

3 TTuft ^urTT 

3 TOi'Wi'fl Ate trsi^iiqoii 

I submit to Your pleasure. I am a child in 

Radhasoami’s lap. (10) 

(8) 

4hviT cTcR ^ TfFt | 

3PJcT WF\ W? II 9 II 

Have patience. Follow what Guru says. Drink 

nectar. Ascend to Gagan (Trikuti) and abide there. (1) 

[Sar Bachan Radhasoami Poetry, Part 11, 

Bachan 33, Shabd 23] 

^ wit i 
Pt'fl R-1 ^f^t II ^ II 

Do not think that Sat Guru is away. He is near you. 

Have reliance and trust on the Holy Feet at all 
times. (2) 
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*imk cift iftvai 

«0^l3rcRva%5iii3ii 

Mehar is ocean-like. Daya is like a wave. (Mehar 

and Daya literally mean grace and mercy), Radhasoami 
has granted unique beauty and bliss to all. (3) 

R«i<hi4 gra ^rri 

^ *TR FT® *R 3TRII#II 

He lets His devotees play like children, and feels 

delighted to watch them like parents. (4) 

TO«f> 7R5 >3TR 3ft? 5TRI 

# tTFcJ H RcJRIIIM 

As Shabd, He is the protector of J»TR Jan (life, 

spirit entity, Surat) and Jim Pran (breath). He never 

gives up this attribute of His benignity. (5) 

TR eft 7J3cT 3*fl 

cjf f faoi gft f fwill^ll 

He so arranges matters that the mind is corrected 

and mended every moment. He is the friend and 

constant companion of devotees. (6) 
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’Jcl ^cp c|? fiRl 

TR 7# cT? f^T f^Tllt9 II 

He forgives and pardons faults of omission and 
commission every moment. He is with the Jiva 

(devotee) day and night. (7) 

tr cp^n ^ ufFti 

*lfct ^Ft T#tn^llc;ll 

How can this feeble and fickle mind know of and 

appreciate His position and status ? (8) 

'll ■'lei VJtld ^011^ I 

VR? 3 vjRT^|| S, || 

You are entangled in the world’s snares. You do not 
apply your Surat to Shabd. (9) 

*IT 3 *TR fofR TRTT^I 

<PI STT^II ‘to II 

Therefore, you are troubled by Rog (sickness) 

and Sog (sorrow). The mind does not come under 
control. (10) 
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Tpp a*ft vat atgfl 
*re cTTcn f&a 3 *gcl vfT^ II W II 

If you do not become unmindful of the key 

provided by the Guru, the inner lock will be opened 

in a moment. (11) 

*gct are aa 3ja 3 i 
ga aft 3>a f^a n u n 

When the inner lock is opened, you will hear Dhun 

and see the real Rup (form) in Sunn. (12) 

a$ 3i«R via am aai^i 

37i ai^ Tjaa a7 in?u 

When you ascend high and merge in Nam, your 

Surat will reach its home and enjoy the bliss 

thereof. (13) 

aaa *aia as 3 via 3g^ i 
<pR3 a3 afta acMiwu 

When the mine of gems opens within, all pain and 

suffering and perversity will be gone. (14) 
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^ 3T^T 4>1^4) ^RtlMSlII 

Await Mauj. Have patience. Remove the darkness 
of delusions. (15) 

3R5I 3R3 Mcb'Sl ■c|'(*ii I 

fWra ^ 11 % II 

Cling fast to the refulgent feet of Guru. You will get 
happiness, and banish all suffering. (16) 

*1? TRTR 3TpR 1TSK i 

'tfldd uRT dd^* 3TTOR II S(9 II 

This world is a storehouse of heat. Faith and 

reliance on Sat Guru alone can sustain like cool 
water. (17) 

WT fuR -Hdy* TRl I 

II ^ || 

Extremely fortunate are those who meet Sat Guru. 
They are saved from Chaurasi forthwith. (18) 
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<|cR3 vrft FT^ I 

cp4 ■»ftTr f 

The pains and pleasures they undergo are the 

consequences of their past actions. (19) 

cpIf 'hVi v»ii^ i 

^ »pnm3iRon 

Sorrows and sufferings will vanish one day. This 

will not take long. (20) 

TOII+C|l»fl TOcP vjffa cf> I 

uftci ^ ^ ii 

■qR'Ji viii'j »u?l | 

7# cp*f ^F|RcIII 

Radhasoami is the protector of the Jiva. But the 

Jiva does not know of this. He has no inkling of the 

Mauj of Guru. That is why he feels distressed. (21) 

fat ^ FTR ^ I 

3fr? F cpt^ vJMKI II 
10 
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# foctl 

cpfl 3 TTPTIR?II 

And distress can be removed by the Darshan of 

Guru. There is no other remedy. Radhasoami 

repeatedly says that the Jiva (devotee) will soon 

have His Darshan. (22) 

re f*ra 

<1*11*11, <pl ^IRI, ^ WFHII 

f*)?n*ii, Tsri qftgr re# 3jmiR3ii 

Have patience. Do not be dejected. Fix your 

attention on, and absorb yourself in, the Holy Form 

of Guru. Always sing His praises. Make no excuses. 

This should be your aim, just as the Papiha 

(the sparrow hawk) patiently waits in expectation 

of the Swanti rain with a fixed aim. (23) 

re 3 Trer, ^ ^n, re # Trreri 

# cl*11, sD't'Jl *if*ii, ipf ^ cpfii I 

^ff vSci #n, ttsjt re#qmiiwn 
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Direct your attention inward, do not allow it to 

flow out anywhere else. Put up with everything 

inwardly. Accept nothing but internal joy. Have 

patience. Do not divulge acts of grace of Sat Guru 

to others. Live with Radhasoami like a fish in 

water. (24) 

3TT*t A?? ’UdjJ* eft I 

All depends upon the Daya and Mehar (mercy and 

grace) of Sat Guju. He alone will let you know the 

Message of the Most High wherever you are. (25) 

TMTWft «T*R 'y HI ^11 

\ftcR eft ^ feRggraiii^n 

Radhasoami gave outBachan (discourse) and Bani 

(poetic composition) and they were put down in writing 

because Jivas insisted. (26) 

(9) 

■g^> f^T nm | 

^ ^ 3TERV5T f^Ief Rdmihll 
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I play with Guru all day and night. I enjoy pure 

and wonderful bliss. (1) 

|Sar Bachan Radhasoami Poetry, Part II, 

Bachan 37, Shabd 29] 

gal *iif^ 3?- <pt 3# f^im 11 3 11 

I am happy at being at the Holy Feet. I fully trust 

and rely on Guru. (2) 

f^T ^ cfTt^ 3TFH | 

ftcft sra cj51 ^rtii 3 ii 

I desire nothing but Guru. I have obtained jew< ? 

of Nam. (3) 

TO TO | 

I contemplate His countenance every moment 

and with every breath. Kal a.id Raram both have 

been annihilated. (4) 
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viFRT ^ TTfrat vJcJHIl 

fJtcft sra Wil ^rh ^raiilii 

I have become indifferent to the world. I have 

attained the status of Dasanudas (a slave of 

slaves). (5) 

cfj^ 3RJ ^j?cf ^T»T «TFJT| 

?I6? cPl qpn W? H«br?I II f, II 

My Surat now dwells in the Nabh (sky, Sahas-dal- 

kanwal). I have perceived the supreme refulgence 

of Shabd. (6) 

cT*H 3TTI «JR? Ml 

3 w# II 

All the twelve months, I cherish the longing that I 

may keep on grasping the Holy Feet of Guru. (7) 

5R TfZ ^sTteTT STTcpmi 

cpTet ^ar ^miic;ii 
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I have ascended to Akash (sky, heavenly region), 

and opened the door to higher regions. Kal has 

become lifeless. (8) 

f 3TT 3R m 3 \3vjH*| I 

facn f^v5i srmrcn i $ 11 

My house has been illumined by the light of a 

lamp. The lamp of my life has joined with and 

merged in theNij Suraj (Source-Sun). (9) 

cflTT ^cTFFT I 

vsft ^ 3m simimoii 

What can I say about the efficacy of Shabd ? He, 

who catches hold of Shabd, finds abode in the 

imperishable region. (10) 

cfl-pl ■qi'M || qq || 

I light the lamp of Shabd. I now perform a grand 

Arti of Radhasoami. (11) 
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(10) 

^FRsft 3P1 xleT cRRT I 

tfjeT ^ vjTfT cRTcTinil 
c\ 

Come along, O companions! Let us go and see the 

bloom of Basant. Yellow flowers are blossoming 

everywhere. (1) 

[Sar Bachan Radhasoami Poetry. Part II, 
Bachan 39, Shabd 1] 

Tie Tie 6TF5RT tje 

3k <rhfnft 3^ ^miRii 
The melodious Mridang (drum), the Bin (harp), 

the Bansrf (flute) and the Muchang (Jew’s harp) are 

audible within everyone. (2) 

TO5T sra Pl'HcpI 

emU- ePH Fk spftII 3 M 

Barriers removed, I have become free from 

fear. My love and yearning are unshakable. (3) 

TTtfti kei k i 

TOi'Wi*ft ^ ii 
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3Pf cJTv5Tcf ^ ^ I 

SPRimi 

I have found Radhasoami, the Perfect Sant. 

Endless Dhuns are ringing within me. (4) 

^ ^ ^tert i 

’TRt 5^^ 3Ti5 35^11^11 

Rambhas (nymphs) are dancing within me, as if 

the very paradise of' Indra1 which is free from care has 

descended within me. (5) 

3R? I 

«FiT gFI || $ || 

Love and enthusiasm are overflowing on this 

occasion. My mind, in joy and happiness, jumps 
like a horse. (6) 

3FR 3FTR || (9 || 

I have crossed all the stages of Rup (form) and 

Rang (colour). I have attained the Pad (Status, Region) 

1 The king of gods, the regent of the heavens. 
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which is Agam (inaccessible), Anam (nameless) and 

Arang (without colour). (7) 

^ Wt <WoI ’Jv5FII 

^ cSFJ 11 r; 11 

I have killed Kal, the deadly cobra. Bright and 

beautiful flowers are being showered on me. (8) 

$ \31F1 e!4 35® W]! I S, 11 

Radhasoami has so fashioned me that I now soar 

like a bird. (9) 

'Be <-i EfRT t ^Nll 
^T3ff^TSft#T11 <jo !| 

The current of Ganga (the Ganges) is flowing 

within me. Withdraw your spirit (spirit current) 

inward and bathe with me. (10) 

35^ WT | 

$ eft ^ ^ ’If 3R 3RFT I m 11 

Soami has granted to me the highest grace and 

mercy. I have withdrawn myself from all. (11) 
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3RT Wc TRJT ^1 cjr^jrf | 
o o 

17rat 3T^g?T 3Tlfe ^Tin^n 

I have relinquished all bad company. I have 
attained pristine purity. (12) 

WJ\ cl ITeFT I 

f^n ^fr-wcTi ?ptii 13 n 

I have abandoned the narrow and congested 

quarters of nine-roomed apartment. My bed is now 
spread on the fourth storey. (13) 

^ ^ ^rni 
’TtUt fSfc^ W ^TTT TTTSJ fFT 11IV || 

I have been blessed with such a Sadh-sang 

(association with Sadhs) that the ugly colours of my 

mind have all been annihilated. (14) 

3RI 

3 A SJRT 3TT^ f^I cpl T*Tl| 1^ || 

My Beloved has united me with Himself. I have 
imbibed the colour of my Beloved. (15) 
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cf>§ oFT ^ I 

#tt ^ <pf^ 3nfe 3ram$ii 

How far should I describe this Basant (the 

season of spring) ? Nobody can now find my 

beginning and end. (16) 

[W^RT Basant is a combination of two words 

bas+3RT ant, the former meaning to find abode, the 
latter, the farthest end. Basant, therefore, means to find 
abode in the highest stage which is the end of all. (Vide 
Bachan 136 Sar Bachan Radhasoami, Prose, Part II). 
Pind and Brahmand have beginning as well as end. 
Regions of Dayal Desh have beginning but no end. 
Radhasoami Dham which is the highest of all, has 
neither beginning nor end. On attaining this final stage 

I became free from beginning and end], 

6|§cicp vjfta vyfcf S 

^ Cf^ WT *TcT|| q(9 II 

I have redeemed innumerable Jivas and creatures. 

No one can get a clue to my Param Mantra1, the 

esoteric formula 1 am endowed with. 

# 57^ 3PRT 3IN tia I 

wine; ii 

1 Param Mantra is Radhasoami Nam. 
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Now I myself disclose my secrets. I have churned 

the we Ghat (inner recesses) and realized all the stages 

within. (18) 

^ I 3RT cfiaicT I 

% war spftt f^a n qt, 11 
I have given my own account. Nobody can speak as 

I have spoken. (19) 

<5^ fch^ll 'del ^iH I 

Tjfl xj# vNt WT II 30 II 

I have become unconcerned with honour and 

shame. My Surat soars like a kite. (20) 

eT^ 3Tef TR cfi\ vrRT I 

cj>t^ cTlef «hf> II II 

I have won the battle against the mind. No one 

can do any harm to me. (21) 

3ra ^ cpt? ^jerq imii 

The rust of my mirror has been cleansed. Nothing 

is now left to wish for. (22) 
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3ft W 3PFTT ft?7! I 

3IW 3H^ vHT^ V?RT f^FI|R3ll 

I have met my Beloved face to face. I can now 

freely come and go like a bird. (23) 

TOI'WI'fl cFTT^ ZJ? II II 

Radhasoami has provided such a tunnel for 

taking back my Surat that Kal is simply astonished. 

He cannot see me pass. (24) 



Chapter 5 

artiyAn 

for 

MAHARAJ SAHEB 

(1) 

f^Tvjr cpi qfl ^ M 11 

qR ^TcT qpm ^ ft ^JRT II 

ftq y'w h£I tMvri ^ i 

'tiay'P «FI ?t wIT 1^31 ^ixi || q || 

If you are a lover of Nij Rup (Shabd form of the 
Supreme Being), take measures to get detached from 

the world and become a special favourite of Sat Guru. 
Nothing can be accomplished without the grace and 
mercy of Guru. (1) 

[Prem Bani Radhasoami, Part I, 

Bachan 1, Shabd 3] 

g*> qci qR cTft ^tr q>$ i 

cprqt qq qq£ f^R qRl|| 
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3fRll^Tfe?!g5?^^ITcp$ I 

?J?3 t|'<i|c| iff qRTII?ll 

Guru will do true good to you every moment, 

remove the burden of Karams from your head and 

shower His grace upon you every instant. He will steer 

you across the ocean of life, and elevate your Surat. (2) 

ergrc ^ i 

WT TJxR# 4><Hc|K feaft II 

atRvJTWTvJrWIvHtrT I 

aft? ?R3 efat ^TRT II 3 II 

You will then see beautiful landscapes and 

flowers of five colours in full bloom within you. 

Dazzling flame will be visible, and sounds of bell 

and conch will be audible. (3) 

I 
Bi<gcTl *j?» tR ff ami «nft n 
aft? affair? ^r ?rn ?#i 
ar?i mar arfct wt I m i 
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Catching hold of the Sukhmana current, you will 
enter Banknal (the crooked tunnel), and then attain 

Guru Pad (region of Guru) in Trikuti and merge 

yourself in the Dhun of Omkar. That region resounds 

with great thunder of clouds. (4) 

c^ri 71 ft 3TFt tICcF xJcft I 

tpi 'RcfrR f uTTO ftott II 

fTR #0 '{(eUli <P7cT l^reft I 

v3?T 3PJcT eRTl xfliTRT II‘til 

You will proceed post-haste further and merge 

in the Dhun (Shabd) of Rarang-Kar. There, nectar is 

raining on all sides and you will join Hansas 

frolicking there. (5) 

h^i^h ^ w 7ft i 

tpT TTllN gTcft 3TU7 elf II 

ff>7 'HtIcHI# TfcT Tie? Tett I 

xafl ffa «l\jt fatH 7TRT II $ N 

You will cross Maha-Sunn, ascend to Bhanwar- 

gupha, hear the Dhun of Sohang, play on flute, go 

to Sat Lok and be one with Sat Shabd and hear the 
melodious Bin (harp). (6) 
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3TFt rFcft I 

^R3Tcra3PFT II 

f^T? WTRcTpft tR-T ftcft I 

3th WT ^ jfaPT t2JRT II19 II 

Your Surat will proceed further still, see Alakh 

Lok and Agam Lok, and then unite with the Holy Feet 

of Radhasoami, her Darling and Beloved. (7) 

(2) 

^ ^ ^TTcI «l>t I 
*KI Ifl '1^1 II 

<T>Rl 3>f *1? 3f| 

f%ra ^ ^ <FT? '’TFTcTT II q II 

No one has an inkling of the supremely high 

status and position of my merciful Guru. To whom 

should I disclose this truth ? No one is ready to 

accept it. (1) 
[Prem Bani Radhasoami, Part /, 

Bachan 1, Shabd 11] 

tjpt 3 steftr ■sift % i 

WIT tpl TTft til 
11 
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cpTcT cfRT? VR Tjft7 t I 

WTf 3 fact IRII 

It is pitch dark in this world and Maya is 

creating a great tumult. Kal and Karam are 

exerting their maximum force in beguiling Jivas 

under the sway of delusions. (2) 

eR?T Tt WRt I 

3 IJSRt II 

Rbdl3 I 

^ ^ cPt^ XTTcRn II 3 II 

Jivas are entangled in pilgrimage and fast, and 

also in the worship of idols in temples. They 

search for the Supreme Truth in books, but no one 

gets its secrets there. (3) 

«Pl5 Tire cp$ i 

siPr ct^t ii 

Cplf qis 3jfr \3PT cp^ I 

CPI? sT^J sIH ^HMdl IIXII 
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Some observe silence. Some engage in Japa 
(muttering of prayers). Some indulge in self¬ 

mortification by standing amidst five fires. Some 

are busy in recitation of religious scriptures, fire- 
worship and sacrificial ceremonies. Some give 

discourses on Brahm-gyan (knowledge concerning 
Brahm). (4) 

tpl? 44) ^cJT ■>l|c|4 | 

cPlf TR <JpDJ fSrzrRRT II 

ijcl HH|c|4 I 

TFT! \5FHI ^Mdl II <j[ II 

Some sing praises of gods and goddesses. Some 
meditate on Ram and Krishna. Some propitiate ghosts, 

goblins and spirits. Some have ablution in the Ganga 
and the Jamna. (S) 

<!>)§ yut) <PXiq4 I 

35H ^3 RsIcUdt) II 

^5 SZIR 3 <HMdl IK II 

Some advocate and practise alms-giving. Some 
feed Brahmans (people of the priestly class) and Bhekhs 

(anchorites). Some recite sacred hymns for others. 
Some engage in contemplation (meditation). (6) 
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n? vjft ■ciicH ^ i 

cpicf sfrc cjvth n> urra f n 
?n 3 tr| f i 

n? vtffa afegr <sll<MI II (9II 

All these practices of olden times are the snares of 

Kal and Karam. Caught in them, Jivas are helpless 

and in a state of delusion. (7) 

vjft ^ V3«SK I 
n^r cpt ^aWr 

jftd 3fpT m<fld 

fav? rRa TRa 'HHWdl lit; II 

If you are keen about your salvation, seek the 

true Guru. Engender love for and faith in Him 

and take the Saran of His holy feet. (8) 

vrai'Wfa) am ^ i 

nn fafa £TR cl II 

Tjd 7i«? area mr ell 

nfam fan fan mamimi 
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Adopt RADHASOAMI Nam. Enshrine the image 
of Guru in your heart. Get initiated in Surat Shabd 

Yoga. Sing the praises of Guru day and night. (9) 

'Hd'H'H f%RT ^cT I 

jftcl cP? II 

^ eRRRn mo|| 

Attend Satsang with care and attention. 

Engender love for Guru in your heart. Pulverise, i.e., 

subdue Kal and mind. Apply Surat to Shabd. (10) 

?j3T $ ctf^r i 

tie! tier cffl 7STT cfr^ II 

vjetc civ? Tfhn i 

f^TI WT tncRTliqqil 

Guru showers His grace and mercy on you and 

vouchsafes His protection to you every moment. He 

turns your mind and sets it right. It then rushes to 

Gagan (sky, heavenly region). (11) 
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^PT *nfl <<?1h vnld <iR I 

f5icg<n "Cl'iH TJ^ H'C'H tP7 II 

*TTftf *nf*I TTF5I c|RI 

3 Taro SF^TcRnil'RII 

Behold Jyoti (flame) in Nabh (Sahas-Dal-Kanwal), 

touch Guru’s feet in Trikuti, hear the melodious 

fiddle in Sunn and bathe in the Triveni. (12) 

cf?T ^ STFt xlcftl 

#g*l SfT ^fftll 

7RI 'j'OH eft ,e|'(»l»l I 

spr 'ynwdi in? ii 

Proceeding further from there, your Surat will 

hear the sounds of Sohang and the flute. It will then 

reach and merge in the holy feet of Sat Purush and hear 

the S&r Shabd. (13) 

aiTcT +Mra cfR I 
sfa ■grd «hto <ir n 
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?Ie? vjflcr TjFTFf cfR I 

3TR*T TfFRTT II1#II 

Nicely arrange the platter of the mind, and prepare 

the wick of Surat. Then, after lighting the flame of 

Shabd, sing Arti with intense love. (14) 

jfta cRrTC ^TTjT I 

sfr* ^tct m ii 

f^fcf ^ 3TT§TT *lM | 

'Hdy^j cFl R$i|c|dl II ^Ij 

Adorning yourself with the garments of firm love, 

preparing Bhog (victuals) of faith and devotion, and 

obeying the behests of the beloved Sat Guru, win His 

pleasure. (15) 

ftR 3fcTC3 3PFT snf*lTl 

sr snfe 3Ri wnII 

sj* sira ch^Ndiii ^ ii 
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Then rush to Alakh and Agam. Thereafter, reaching 

that Home which is the beginning and end of all, 

merge in the holy feet of Radhasoami. That is the 

Highest Region where Sants abide. (16) 

TpP TTT5^TT I 

WTTWft Af? epTTgqi II 

ami qr^n i 

SR £R HPI 'l-NMdl II915II 

How can you sing adequately the praises of Guru 

who has enabled you to receive the grace and mercy of 

Radhasoami Dayal and attain Nij Desh (Original 

Region) ? You can only thank your own great good 
luck. (17) 

(3) 

STFR 3TT% 3TFTC I 

faol HW SRlft II *111 

It is a day of great rejoicing for me, as I have met 

Sat Guru, the incomparable Purush (Being). (1) 

[Prem Bani Radhasoami, Part I, 

Bachan 7, Shabd 3] 
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cjijl <tW "H^vrl fcqT ft I 

In His grace and mercy, He has blessed me with 

His Darshan. The sight of His countenance captivates 

my mind every moment. (2) 

eTcR f^T 3 ^51 ft I 
^nft 11 3 11 

As I listen to His discourses my love is enhanced. 

The reverberations of Shabd have illumined my inner 

self. (3) 

\3triciM sra :gtRi ft i 

^TT f^T rPRT ft II« II 
The world now appears to be a dream to me. 

Guru’s mercy has removed my inner burning and 

distress. (4) 

*lf f^T 3 WT ft I 
<fr$ ^ 3fR^T "HTft II 'i II 
Love is surging up in my heart. I have resolved to 

perform a grand Arti of such a Guru of mine. (5) 
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sjth 3R»TcRft ^nTvjn ^ i 

¥i«; «pT Pk*fol Viikl vH-*H$ II j- II 

I arrange the platter of devotion and kindle the 
dazzling flame of Shabd. (6) 

sreRwi qpft | 

^*r «rrfl n o n 

My Guru has graciously put on a wonderful 

dress. I behold His matchless splendour imbued 
with love. (7) 

#r nral 3tr?t i 
y* c|>«g II z, II 

I sing a unique Arti with Hansas (celestial beings), 
and have Darshan of Guru with care and attention. (8) 

^ 3T5R oPft t wrft | 

^ 3TTv3T cJRT^t II S, II 

My Surat is experiencing wonderful elation 
and rapture. Guru has bestowed great mercy on 
me today. (9) 
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ftg cF3T *IS ^ I 

TTHTR 3TSTC «pl £R tnfl II II 

Leaving Pind, I ascend to the terrace of Gagan. In 

Man-sarovar, I hear the Dhun of Akshar Purush. (10) 

xfij tiacilcb fwu41 I 

cf>T 31^1 N ^ II 

Passing through Maha-sunn, I proceed to 

Sat Lok and there I behold the incomparably 

majestic form of Sat Purush. (11) 

3M?33?R3HMu4I4I HX’HI ftl 

'{Itll'MTPft ''I'H 5011^11 *1? II 

I then go to Alakh and Agam and finally, become 

the darling of the Holy Feet of Radhasoami. (12) 

(4) 

f^l 3 ^ 1 

TJFfTJ eft SJRT II 

*rt sra ^rc*i iit<f>ii 
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I hold fast to Guru’s Saran at heart. My over 

flowing currents of love and ardour are now 

rushing towards the Holy Feet. (1) 

[Prem Bani Radhasoami, Part 1, 

Bachan 7, Shabd 49] 

«TTcPT% ^ vjPT | 

^73 3FT3TR II9II 

Since my very childhood, I have been drifting 

away in the world. I remained foolish and ignorant 

all this time. (2) 

^JTcT an^i 

\3^T 3TR ^||?|| 

The merciful Guru came and met me and gave out 

the true secrets of the Holy Feet. (3) 

^ WfFJ <pr ^ 3^ | 

'JTH f^FIH ^ ||« || 

On attending Satsang, right understanding dawned 

on me, and I gave up the ways of the world. (4) 
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?T«r to sra sjrt i 

TO ^ eft tep TT#ll<ill 

I have now taken to the path of Surat Shabd Yoga 

and resolved to follow Sant Mat. (5) 

3jgro «rai to srtc i 

TOlWlft ^ll$N 

Love and yearning have increased in my heart 

and I have firmly adopted Saran of Radhasoami. (6) 

•gfon «TO TOR 3 eTPft I 

3RR TFI TO TO3 eT?ft IIWII 

I apply myself to Sumiran, Dhyan and Bhajan. 

My mind enjoys inner bliss. (7) 

irf^T TOT eft wft I 

TO*p> ■el'MH fcTTO Tft II ^ II 

I now realize the importance of love and 

devotion. I cling to the holy feet of Sat Guru. (8) 
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f^T 'Hd'J* ^ I 

?l«5 f^TT TR vrftcf IK II 

Without the help of Sat Guru, nobody can get 

the true secret. Without Shabd, all Jivas are drifting 

in the world. (9) 

SsTtcT g'llv* ^Tcf cf>t I 

f^TT TRT cFt? ^TTf% ^rftlMoll 

I shall now tell all in unequivocal terms that none 

can be saved without the help of a Sant. (10) 

*tfI 7ini'Wi4l i 
M q^imn 

Therefore, adopt the Saran of Radhasoami and 

fall at His holy feet* in any way you can. (11) 

yfcr ^ i 

ypr ererra ei^iiq^ii 

tes heart is full of compassion for Jivas. He will 

save them from Jama in no time. (12) 
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^RT felch'ilcHI I 

3RR £Rq ^ifft ^ft||<1?|| 

Kali Yug is the most difficult and terrible time. 
None can successfully perform rites and rituals and 

religious observances of the past. (13) 

eft cp^ft RRti 

^ *rr 3 f^ra 

Therefore, abandon the religious practices of 

yore and direct your attention to the Holy Feet of 

Guru. (14) 

cf>ra viTTcT TRvfl f^cPT^I 

*R ¥H ^11^11 

Guru will easily extricate you from Kal’s net, 
and your mind and Surat will ascend to Gagan. (15) 

*fR foam c^n ii 

The glory and eminence of Radhasoami is beyond 
description. He has graciously taken me in His lap. (16) 
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Pin *pl W ^ jj’p 3PT% I 

aim 7# n 71911 

I sing the praises and contemplate the countenance 

of my Guru Radhasoami, all the time. (17) 

77*3 Tfft SJ7 ^ I 

iifii wR 3i?t II 7c; II 

I hear the sounds of the bell and the conch, and 

behold the form of Guru. (18) 

TpT 3 vani 7TR>ft I 

77TO fteJTC II7S, II 

Going to Sunn, 1 hear the melodious note of the 

violin and make friends with Hansas. (19) 

tpr Tj^T Wt | 

Wf7 #7 «F3Tm 7#|Ro|| 

After listening to the sound of the flute in Bhan war- 

gupha, I hear that of the Bin (harp) in Sat Lok. (20) 
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3Tcra 3HFT tiK ^ 3ra| 

^raiwft f^tR ii ii 

Then, proceeding beyond Alakh Lok and Agam 
Lok, I have Darshan of Radhasoami. (21) 

(5) 

wi ^ ftrt 3 snvii i 

ara 3tr<t ^ ura u <\ n 

Today, my heart is filled with an intense longing 
to perform a grand Arti of Guru. (1) 

[Prem Bani Radhasoami, Part 1, 

Bachan 8, Shabd I] 

41*1 (4el SJIeil elvi> ^JvJTRT I 

fvjfteT 3TJCT vji^iiii || 3 || 

I hold the platter of humility and kindle the 
wonderful flame of yearning. (2) 

12 

U> UR UcHlv£ ^TR | 

^RU 7R| f|^ UR || 5 || 
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I shoot the arrow of Surat, and enshrine the 
Holy Feet of Guru in my heart. (3) 

cJ«H ^ x|FT || X II 

My mind is restless day and night. I shall be at 
ease only when I get Darshan of Guru. (4) 

AA #T ^JTeTl 
A gmiA fA?rai 1111 

My beloved Guru is ever merciful to the humble 
and the lowly. By granting me His Saran (refuge), He 
has enriched me. (5) 

TJTT CT>|VJ1 I 

^ eft v5^icpl divji II ^ II 

He will fully accomplish my task. He is the 

protector of my body and mind. (6) 

A «nr*«rR i 
FpT? AA «Rs?A 11(9 ii 

I pray to Him again and again, “O Merciful to the 

humble ! Kindly pardon my sins.” (7) 
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7J77T cM 3TT3I ^fRI 

e|£d ^ <f>lct <f>TR # EIT7II t; II 

Kindly grant Your shelter and protection to my 

mind and Surat. I am drifting in the current of Kal and 

Karam. (8) 

l&H vHW ellcH^K I 

Tj75 7RI ch'JdRIKII 

I sacrifice myself every moment at Your holy feet. 

My beloved Guru is the Supreme Creator. (9) 

*t?7 3>7 731# 1# ^3TT7l 

7151# 7J75 # $ RRIIROII 

Mercifully throw open the gate of love, and 

elevate my Surat beyond the nine apertures. (10) 

#7T vjHIIA 7071 

qi>§ ft>7 'gT’ <J7«IKll 99 II 

I shall then behold the Jyoti in Sahas-dal-kanwal 

and, thereafter, witness Guru’s Darbar (court). (11) 
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xTS :^TO I 

3rar 3 g^cft et\j nraranq:?ii 

I shall next ascend to Snnn and bathe in the 

Mansarovar lake. In Bhanwargupha, I shall listen to 

the sound of the flute. (12) 

ran ^ unyy ra?^ sir i 

gnn rai rairan ran n q? n 

From there, I shall rush to Sat Lok and shall be 

enraptured on getting Darshan of Sat Purush. (13) 

31cR3 3ffc 3PW oilra ^ SIR | 

raiRfj UTOFft $ nfeTFR II q# || 

Proceeding beyond Alakh Lok and Agam Lok, I 

shall sacrifice myself before Radhasoami. (14) 

shi sin arrra ra*i rarra i 
mrarasmnpftf&nf&nran n q>t n 

I perform His Arti with love and am blessed with 

His Darshan every moment. (15) 
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^ cpTvil §3TT TTU ^ | 

^rf$TOII*c|lf) URUq? II <*f, II 
By His grace and mercy, my task is accomplished. 

My Surat has become the dust of His holy feet. (16) 

(6) 

^ vJT«J 3 cjfrfT ft | 

^ §3TT TffaT ft I111I 

As soon as 1 had a look at the charming counte¬ 

nance of Guru, my mind became absorbed in the 
bliss of His Darshan. (1) 

[Prem Bani Radhasoami, Part 1, 

Bachan 8, Shabd 21] 

UR «RR vJnft I 

^?T ^ Tftj ^iftlRII 

When the current of His eloquent discourses started 

flowing, my Surat and mind got drenched in it. (2) 

^ U>t Uvft TpP Ai 

cRT tZfR ^pS^II?ll 

When He cast a benign look at me, my mind began 

to apply itself in Bhajan and Dhyan. (3) 
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iR ^rtl^ gR fon vira i 

g^ft <ra ^ii«ii 

When He revealed to me the hidden secrets and 

mysteries, my mind and intellect were captivated. (4) 

iR UR cPft I 

^P?T ?R5 oPft ■'T?^ II4.II 

When the current of love started flowing within, 

my Surat began to catch hold of Shabd. (5) 

\3#n sra vijpft i 

3jg7Pftll$ll 

Zeal and enthusiam have now been aroused 

within me. My mind and Surat have imbibed the 

love of Guru. (6) 

STTcRIT <«R cPl F? efR | 

’ftcT g*> cTS^t f^T 3 7TR 1119 II 

I rush for Darshan again and again. Love is now 

increasing in my heart. (7) 
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ftef 'Clfjid epxdl I 

xrcq iftci qfttq tmn iuii 

I enthusiastically serve my Guru, and enshrine His 

holy feet in my heart with love and affection. (8) 

Tpp cTFTT T*T I 

v33eT 3TK?T eft ^FIIKII 

My heart has been dyed in the colour of Guru. New 

waves of urge to perform His Arti arise within me. 

rfta ft qra crrai i 

WT Ffq 'g?) eft qf^HIdl II «*o || 

I bring garments for Him with love and, with 

great delight, make Him put them on. (10) 

^JEfT ejjvjR cRcTRTT | 

ajTef "3^ ermiiissii 

I prepare victuals with nectar, arrange them in a 

platter and place them before Him. (11) 
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*3? r^ld 3JKd '•ncl | 

^FT 3ft7 ifa ?ftcT 7Rt||q:?|| 

Hansas sing Arti in chorus. They are intoxicated 
with love and enthusiasm. (12) 

Tie? fpT TTFH 7^1 SR *ft7 I 

7R3 3ft7 SRI ^STcn TTl7 II I? II 

Reverberations of Shabd are resounding 
incessantly. The bell and the conch are producing a 
tumultous sound. (13) 

4Mm I 

^TCvST SpT Plx^l II w II 

My Surat ascends to the fort of Gagan (Trikuti), 
and hears the roar of thunder and the beating of 
drum. (14) 

7J~T 3 7117*1 elTvJT Tfft I 

^ TIM Tamili 

In Sunn, the violin is resounding and, in Bhanwar- 
gupha, the sound of the flute is heard. (15) 
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SpT 4k ^ 'Hfloftctf | 

#tt w ^?cT vrfmin^n 

The Bin (harp) is giving out a melodious note in Sat 
Lok where my Surat meets Sat Purush. (16) 

3JcRI 3fft 3Pm JJ'fcq I 

f^qi wim k?R IIS1911 

Thereafter, I get the Darshan of Alakh Purush and 
Agam Purush. (17) 

d-MI FlW 3M<MUra I 

4 sra kwH ii ii 

I then witness the marvellous Dham of Radha- 
soami. My Surat now attains everlasting rest and 
peace. (18) 

4?* Tty iw 141 «r41^ xarai 

-y'fd ^ fen ii q^ n 

The mercy shown by Radhasoami cannot be 
adequately described. My Surat remains singing His 
praise every moment. (19) 
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(7) 

strAI -ndy* amir i 

rffa *nf^ emi«cK stm ii q n 

Today, I shall sing the Arti of Sat Guru, and 
implant love for Him in my heart. (1) 

[Prem Bani Radhasoami, Part 1, 

Bachan 8, Shabd 29] 

<<<ii cfl’ii ^di<i i 

feTOT 7RT#n 3 Trrfl pPira II ? || 

In His grace, He has attracted me to His 
Satsang. (2) 

vsra amr i 

tjtr M ? ii 

There, as I hear about His glory and eminence, 
my enthusiasm goes on increasing. (3) 

\ «lh Hf^qi 3|«f vHpft I 

$ SRI gpft || V|| 
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I now realize the greatness of Sants. I resolve in 

my mind to firmly adopt their Saran (refuge). (4) 

aft? ^ I 
^TTR cPT ?RT ^lllll 

I now find the path of Surat Shabd Yoga and come 

to know of the secret of Nam from Sants. (5) 

<3p| ?Tfc||'WI»ft ^TFt ^ I 

^cf tj^> cp?d cR 

I utter the Holy Name RADHASOAMI mentally 

and perform Sewa of Guru with my body. (6) 

3TT^ I 

I am convinced in my mind that none repairs to 

the True Home without the help and guidance of 

Sants. (7) 

cPt^ Xjl# vjRR 3T^> I 

cTct ^ tcp II t; II 

One may make great efforts, but one cannot be 

saved without adhering to Guru. (8) 
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% vJPT 3 ^TcTF | 

|| ^ || 

Kal has laid his snare in the world. Caught in it, 
Jivas are undergoing pains and pleasures by way of 
punishment. (9) 

afrc 

for rfm# vm^inon 

They remain engrossed in Karam and Bharam 
and constantly wander in the transmigratorv 
cycle. (10) 

<FT «TER qjJt *?Fi I 

'TR || <tt || 

They do not accept the teachings of Sants. Due to 
their perverse understanding, they again and again 
follow the dictates of their minds. (11) 

"TFT q<*HK®T tnqj | 

cplflH #T TTRHiqi || || 

They have no luckforParmarth (spiritual welfare). 
They are entangled in Kanak (wealth) and Kamini 
(woman), (12) 
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*TFT 'jfPTT 3Tv3TeI I 

<1ckS)<H II 3? II 

But my good fortune has so wonderfully awakened 
that Radhasoami has granted me the gift of 
devotion. (13) 

<F^> 3 3TR?T ^3 farT I 

’er^r 3 fi^r ere?n i n« 11 
1 daily perform His Arti. My love for the Holy 

Feet is increasing every moment. (14) 

'Hd'H^I fad cjv^l 

^m?iyi'Mi4l fed 3 ^tvji^ii i^ii 
I regularly attend Satsang with love. I recite 

RADHASOAMI Nam all the time. (15) 

(8) 

Aft d'MH cTFT I 

TTCd Sff dd 3 dT«T ^11911 

My Surat is getting attached to the Holy Feet. 
Melodious sounds are audible within me. (1) 

[Prem Bani Radhasoami, Part 1, 

Bachan 8, Shabd 73] 
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RRT *FT §3TT *RI offa I 

Tpp RFTT *13 3 IRII 

My mind has become absorbed in the bliss of 

Guru’s Saran. I have begun to recognize Mauj within 

me. (2) 

*rf 3 f^r fihr «rem mR i 
eRR 3fR cRSR 3RR II ? II 

My love for the Holy Feet is increasing day by day. 

Guru’s discourses and Darshan have become my prop 

and support. (3) 

Cp^ $ 'HcRm OTII 

RIFT 3^ TRT^ IIXII 

I attend Satsang enthusiastically. I have dis¬ 

carded all worldly desires from my mind. (4) 

im eft uri ^ \snfti 

erne! tjr srfci mrft nst.ii 

I wish that the current of love may ever remain 

flowing. Sewa of Guru is very dear to me. (5) 
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'gPkai 'TT^I'«ii41 ^TR 3TCTC I 

^cIT eH *R «TR II ^ II 

I recite the unfathomable Name RADHASOAMI. 

I sacrifice my body and mind over Darshan of 

Guru. (6) 

eft WR cTra I 

^ 3 f^i to ^rr ili9 ii 

I join the thread of my Surat with the Holy Feet. 

I constantly awaken my love for Guru. (7) 

to TTcT *#TTT 3HTC 3RR I 

tof eft? TSrft cTH lit; II 

Infinitely great and sublime is the glory of Sant 

Mat. None knows it. All remain on this side. (8) 

efJTR eRT cpJel viTTel I 

-?r ttri to tora n e, n 

Because of their Karmas, all become entangled 

in Kal’s net They are ruined in Maya’s company. (9) 
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xr^i am Tftf% 41'i ii so ii 

Radhasoami has bestowed wonderful grace and 

mercy on me. He has very kindly granted me the 

protection of His holy feet. (10) 

TftT #?TT #T omral 

forar ^ftf|r 3iq^ cFim n as n 

He has awakened my dormant luck and has 
drawn me tc His holy feet. (11) 

fon 3ttor i 

cpj ^ cTCITOT TfR II <R II 

He has granted me the support and sustenance of 
Guru Bhakti (devotion to Guru) and has imparted to 
me the secret of Shabd. (12) 

^ fuR W II S? II 

How can I describe the importance of Saran ? 
Those who adopted Saran, got across the ocean of 
life. (13) 
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*I?v5T vffl rjl# vjfto I 

vJFT tfR 11 qa n 

He, who seeks the salvation of his soul easily, 

should grasp the Holy Feet of Guru, and then will he 

get across. (14) 

^ snk treater | 

tnei ifcn i ^ 11 

He should engender unflinching faith in Shabd 

Guru and should cherish affection for Guru’s holy feet 
all the time. (15) 

,T7*T cF3T 3TRTT cll^ I 

3 qi^in^n 

Giving up all doubts, he should develop firm 

faith and repose his hopes and aspirations in 

Guru. Then only will he get the bliss of the Holy 

Feet within. (16) 

apft Tff fr? cfR II <H9 II 
13 
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Radhasoami has showered unbounded grace and 

mercy on me. I am drinking Ami-ras (nectar) 

all the time. (17) 

tpfS 3ftPT¥I I 

Tjrpf Tj oKsRt ^ H'Jcpi^I II 1c; II 

My Surat and mind ascend and penetrate Akash 

(sky, Sahas-dal-kanwal). In Gagan (Trikuti), they 

behold the refulgence of Guru. (18) 

cpTci Taro ten I 

f^RI cINI 1is, 11 

I then go and meet Hansas in Sunn. All my 

strifes with Kal and the three kinds of afflictions are 

now gone. (19) 

'Hdy-9 *ncfti 

spl g^T ft *td«UcftlRo II 

I cross Maha-sunn in the company of Sat Guru. I 

get intoxicated on hearing melodious sound in 

Bhanwargupha. (20) 
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crk> w 1 

cR3T ^R 3TeTC3 3TCR ^ II 3911 

I behold the refulgence of Sat Purush in Sat Lok. 
I become brave on having Darshan of Alakh and 
Agam. (21) 

utr 3RRI 

cidl qxi tKi «i(ei5ix II 33 II 

Beyond is the infinitely vast Abode of Radha- 
soami. On witnessing it, I sacrifice myself at His 
holy feet. (22) 

(9) 

"^tcT SR TTSnwft I 

snw vnra 3 v3k ^rrtinii 
Beloved Radhasoami has made His advent in 

this world as a Sant and is redeeming Jivas. (1) 

[Prem Bani Radhasoami, Part 11; 
Bachan 10, Shabd 1] 

?Tsm<ir»ft 3trr i 

vJRR *RR cpT RRT 3^311 II 3 II 
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Radhasoami has given a profoundly sublime 
message. The fear of recurrent births and deaths is 
now gone for good. (2) 

II 3 II 

Radhasoami redeems those who accept Saran of 
His holy feet. (3) 

■jfe 3PTTO ^I*ti I 

^WEfTliyil 

Radhasoami has revealed unfathomable secrets 
and mysteries. He has taught Surat Shabd Yoga. (4) 

"Cc ^ Tig cRs.7§ I 

^ W1 ^ II II 

Radhasoami has shown the path within and has 
given a detailed description of the various stages. (5) 

ffaf vJTl ■cj'i'l'l 3-TT^ | 

«&fere n % n 

Radhasoami accepts as His own anyone who comes 
to His holy feet, imbued with humility. (6) 
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5Tr i 

■CK'H ^ct 'Hl'jfl II (9 II 

My love and faith are enhanced day by day. Abiding 
in Radhasoami’s feet, Surat gets embellished. (7) 

^cl *J6? eft efvTrr eprn^ | 

|| r; II 

I practise Surat Shabd Yoga. Radhasoami has 
shown the path within. (8) 

^rarwift <{iii xnefti 

3TFl xftcT ^Vjllcftll E, II 

By grace and mercy of Radhasoami, I pierce the 
third Til and, proceeding onward, behold the dazzling 
flame. (9) 

Trai'Wift tot ^ wng* i 

TO era TOT TpP II So II 

In the company of Radhasoami, I go to Trikuti, 
and am delighted to witness the form of Shabd 
Guru. (10) 
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^ ftR sm I 

3TSR WT cH'islI^ II «R II 

I ascend still higher. Radhasoami enables me to 

have Darshan of Akshar Punish. (11) 

'iitii'Wi^Tl ciR i 

^ Tmin^n 

I cross Maha-sunn with Radhasoami, and then 

hear the melodious sound of the flute in Bhanwar- 

gupha. (12) 

■Hticflcp ^itii'Wnft i 

tPT URT THII ^3 II 

I go to Sat Lok in the company of Radhasoami 

and get dyed in the colour of Sat Purush. (13) 

Trahwnfl d*ll3leR3^?f I 

cf^r ^ 3pto eit^P ^ in# n 

By the mercy of Radhasoami, I get Darshan of 

Alakh Purush and then proceed to Agam Lok. (14) 
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TITO! 3T=RvI 'llM II 94. II 

By the grace of Radhasoami, I enter Dhur Dham 

(Highest Region) and attain the most wonderful 

RADHASOAMI Nam. (15) 

TTOTWft f%*7T I 

Tiyi'Wnft ctftar cPHiis^u 

I find abode in the Holy Feet of Radhasoami. 

Radhasoami has accomplished my task. (16) 

?T%ll*c|Pft ^TT 3TcRv5T dfvfc I 

«im cp'H TI1^II <H9 M 

Radhasoami has granted me a wonderful abode. 

How can I adequately sing His praises ? (17) 

<Pi? TJcpT? uFT?T «f|cH ^1 

TTyi-MlAt 3 ^T3T» ^Il9t;ll 

I call out to the entire humanity : Recite 
RADHASOAMI, RADHASOAMI with your heart 

and soul. (18) 
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sfr? fcisft i 
tor«ii4) ^wh surHirarolr ii qs, n 
Cast aside all delusions, rituals and observances. 

Implant the Holy Feet of Radhasoami in your 
heart. (19) 

gw Aft *r 3tt^ i 
cTT^ TOrt vjHI^ II II 

I am filled with compassion for you. This is why I 
ask you to seek the shelter and protection of 
Radhasoami. (20) 

TOTCqpft ^ ^ I 

<|*3 31^ ^IR^II 

Without the protection of Radhasoami, none 
will be saved and all will suffer pain and misery, 

going up and down in the transmigratory cycle. (21) 

TORgpft 'RcT % \j§Ef ^ I 

3fl3 Ten cf^T T qgrfi || a || 

Radhasoami Mat is the most sublime of all 
religions. No other religion has reached the goal of 
Radhasoami Mat. (22) 
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^T«f 'FRT ^ 3 ajTcf> | 

71*11 W14) ite *7 cPl^ ^ II 3? II 

All other religions stop at some intermediate 

station. None of them gives out the secrets of Radha- 
soami. (23) 

*HHIdO 7RI <pf cKsIHI | 

TraTWft viTHT IR« II 

All other religions declare that the highest region 

is that of Parmatma. Little do they know of the 
secret of Radhasoami. (24) 

aia sfr? qreaeu i 

7isn7<ii4) ti ii ii 

Those also who sing the praises of Brahm and 
Par-Brahm, have no knowledge of Radhasoami. (25) 

TTUTWft 7RR ^ ^TRI I 

7RT Tidy*) gcPRTIR^II 

The secret of Radhasoami is unique and distinct 
from all other religions. Sant Sat Guru declares this 
openly. (26) 
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^ c|^f vrfi I 

W c^t IR19 11 

Those, who accept what Sants say, would alone 

understand the Radhasoami Faith. (27) 

tT55JT 1^6^ ^i<5?S ^ I 

IR^II 

Only a true seeker, who is full of yearning, will 

accept the Radhasoami Faith. (28) 

W#5! ef)^' WSU 3fT% I 

vjra ii ^ ii 

It is only when one attends Satsang that one 

develops right understanding, and then only one 

engenders love for Radhasoami. (29) 

T5FM «i> 3?E{ 1 

f^5I ^ 11 3° 11 

Worldy people are foolish and blind. Without 

adopting RADHASOAMI Shabd, they remain 

dirty. (30) 
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if cRn vSIT^t TTcT I 

cf>H '(■m^Tl^l'Wi^l ^TcT cPt II 3*1 II 

What do they know of the supremely emiment 

status of Sants ? How can, then, they understand the 

Radhasoami Faith ? (31) 

*TH 3 gcTF* I 

^l*c|Hti*lfeHl3q>^ vTPt II 3? II 

They remain lost in eating and drinking. They 

know precious little of the glory and eminence of 

Radhasoami. (32) 

cPT ^ ^ 'HHFI I 

^itii'Witfl^'WHra arm ii 3? n 

They have no fear of death. How can they come to 

engender faith in the Holy Feet of Radhasoami ? (33) 

^raiwft # tb'MR I 

zrg ^ «nt ii ii 

Radhasoami is the true Creator. These people do 

not accept this, dense ignorant as they are. (34) 
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^ fuig sm? i 

All Jivas have come from the ocean of Truth or 
spirituality. But without Radhasoami, they are in a 
state of delusion in this world. (35) 

rir# *roen i 

efl^ RR || 3$ II 

He who seeks true redemption, should generate 
love for the Holy Feet of Radhasoami. (36) 

^raRcTpft rTFR eirar tn^ n 30 n 

Catching hold of the cord of Shabd, he will 
elevate his Surat and will find abode in the Holy 
Feet of Radhasoami. (37) 

Fftr t{*> ancf 1 

^rai-Hil4) rRtTT% || 3c; || 

If he humbly adopts Saran of Guru, he will be 
blest with the benign glance of Radhasoami. (38) 
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jfHT | 

f^TTTyi-Wlft uFTcft*TR || 3^ || 

One cannot attain salvation without taking 
recourse to Shabd. Without Radhasoami, one will get 
beating at the hands of Jama. (39) 

^ 3T3 «|xR TltT Cfv* •qrar I 

^TyK<ii4l wdi'iii ii vo ii 

Radhasoami says that all these teachings and 
precepts are true and there can be redemption only by 
adopting Saran. (40) 

^TFT^ftra im n 

Foolish and ignorant Jivas do not accept these 
teachings, nor do they adopt Saran of Radha¬ 
soami. (41) 

wt #r epic! eft trnr i 

^TfclK<nft *T?r ^ TTfti 7TR ll«^ II 

Unfortunate that they are, they drift with the 
current of Kal, not adopting the Radhasoami Faith 
which is the only true religion. (42) 
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Cj^f Tnq eTCT^I 

Rh^rii«?ii 

By indulging in calumniation, they burden them¬ 

selves with sin. Without the help and protection of 

Radhasoami, they will be pushed hither and thither 

by Jama, i.e., suffer indignities at his hands. (43) 

vjH ePT H I 

II II 

Unless one receives grace and mercy from the 

highest region, one will not accept and join the 

Radhasoami Faith. (44) 

cpTt ftra xjerrcnystii 

I now pray to Radhasoami to shower His grace 

and mercy on Jivas and redeem them. (45) 

(10) 

w ft i 
ara qrai siFiinii 
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Suratia now feels enraptured on getting Darshan 

of Guru. (1) 

[Prem Bani Radhasoami, Part Ily 

Bachan II, Shabd 104] 

I 

3 ETBTII3II 

Hearing the Dhun (Shabd), she penetrates the 

third Til and rushes to Sahas-dal-kanwal. (2) 

srfct sjr i 
cR!*R TxftcT R’fsH'O H 3 H 

She hears the tumultous sounds of the bell and 

the conch, and beholds Jyoti (flame). (3) 

4<bHI<R SRI f5i=g<n 3TT^ I 

TRuT gRTOll«ll 

Penetrating Bank Nal, she comes to Trikuti where 

she hears the clap of thunder and the beating of the 

drum. (4) 

cf>T eRsTT 3RTC I 

^ vjtft ii 4. n 
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There, she also has Darshan of Guru, the grandeur 

of which baffles description. (5) 

srarc crai gq qi^fi 

F*R f^TcHN erSTOII^II 

In Sunn, she beholds Akshar Purush and makes 

friends with Hansas. (6) 

lei qml 

g^eft gq ^rm n 19 n 

She crosses Maha-Sunn with the strength and 

support of Guru, and then hears the melodious note of 

the flute in Bhanwargupha. (7) 

tmchW ?»q era i 

If? If* fq lTjTTlllt;ll 

In Sat Lok, she beholds Sat Purush and hears the 

sweet and melodious sound of the Bin (harp). (8) 

3r?ra am m argu i 
era f^ir Jlq sifijep *?i h e, n 
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Wondrous are the forms of Alakh Purush and 
Agam Purush. Her love is augmented as she beholds 

them. (9) 

fcHMdiq IMo || 

She proceeds onward and witnesses the 
wonderful abode of Radhasoami and merges in His 
holy feet. (10) 

tol ^ 3TRcT 

feitj m w ii 

She prepares His Arti with love and affection, 
and wins His pleasure. (11) 

to snto ftcn 3rf% »nft i 
sra ftoTcpt ^ «pf ^=ITOII<RII 

She gets Prem Anand (bliss of love) in abundance. 
To whom will she tell about it now ? (12) 

snsra urn qroi 3 i 

crraft •! v^TU II II 
14 
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O Sajni (friend)! She has attained a marvellous 

abode, the majestic grandeur of which is indes¬ 

cribable. (13) 

gsitpt 3ft ernrainxn 

Beloved Radhasoami has showered His grace and 

mercy on her. He has taken her in His arms. (14) 

ft?5? (tin <uvj) i 
M<HM<H;?rai>Ml41^%TTO II ^ II 

She sings the praises of Beloved Guru every 
moment. She contemplates the form of Radhasoami 

all the time. (15) 



Chapter 6 

ARTI 

FOR 

BUAJI SAHEBA 

cpJeT R?*) 3FJ^FT | 

qmHl vjFT eft <fl^l cdHI 119 II 

My heart is overflowing with love for the holy 

feet of Guru. I have given up all worldly desires. (1) 

[Prem Bani Radhasoami, Part /, 
Bachan 8, Shabd 9] 

ifri? Wt ^FFTI 

>{£1 RH otm IR II 

Guru has granted me inseparable union with 

Himself. My Surat remains absorbed in the bliss of 

Shabd all the time. (2) 

^qr *jFt 3TCT I 

ewi Rh n 3 n 
He has showered such grace on me unsolicited that 

I get His Darshan internally day and night. (3) 
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cb^cwi ?TOI’WMft tipi I 

?J7?T ^fa oRTO IIH II 

How can I sing the glory of Radhasoami ? He has 

attracted my Surat to His holy feet. (4) 

aft fa? «p?nTcT cfr i C\ 

fa^groT gsraft ararcsi ?>qiiiii 

I was lying helpless in this miserable world. 

Guru showed me His wondrous form. (5) 

’erarai gsraft qq q> tjri 

^ q?R n i, n 

He elevated me beyond Sahas-dal-kanwal and 

showed me wonderful spectacles within. (6) 

?% *FT ?sft ajcp cp? c|T? | 

?if5T 3 qrar 3tercni9ii 

My mind and senses remained exhausted on this 
side. I easily got Darshan of Guru. (7) 
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tgsnj 'fR f^PR i 

cpTR ^ cfiT^ ^ ^ 5TF5 lit; II 

He rid me of all the evil tendencies of my mind 

and eradicated all my Karams. (8) 

cfvTi hI^hi sptr i 

Iprt TflUt anrft ^ i k i i 

How am I to describe His unbounded grace ? He 

was pleased to take me in His lap. (9) 

^ tfrt? I 

cpts ^51 ^ cfcf II 90 II 

I did not make any spiritual endeavour. Nor did 

He take any Sewa from me. (10) 

cpt? e|tR ^ 3 3TR I 

'Hsya ^119911 

I did not go to hear His discourses. Nor did I 

have His Darshan face to face. (11) 
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3>5«i #*t 3 ^ fcnrera i 
q# f^qj cpft eRR II q:? || 

At home, I was engrossed in household affairs 

with my relations. Nevertheless, He blessed me with 

His grace there itself. (12) 

facT fltzr 3RPT Reft II q? II 

My Surat remains absorbed in bliss day and night. 

I regularly get His Darshan internally. (13) 

7IR #*T f^RT Rldl'H I 

TER 3 3RR vJvHI'H II W II 

My Surat constantly plays with Shabd and 

witnesses amazing refulgence within. (14) 

cRq ftr^ qRRRi 

3 -Hd'Hq ^5 ^CJR II q<* II 

My heart yearns again and again for attending 

Satsang in Guru’s Darbar. (15) 
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cp^ «FTFTI 

Rtfl «{<{5fR *TTCT geim I1II 

I pray at His holy feet : Call me unto You and 

grant me Your Darshan. (16) 

<p^> 3 3TRcf 'H-tJO 3TTOI 

^cfR cfR *TT2J -I Clin 11 S(9 II 

May 1 perform Your Arti in Your august presence 

and, in a spirit of thankfulness, bow down my head 

at Your holy feet. (17) 

cF?t SlftoITOT Tjftl 

^ 11%; II 

Fulfil my aspiration, that some day I may live with 

You with no distance intervening in between. (18) 

TTTvj 'HcHR cPT XTR Rdi'H I 

cfH ^ H^cpl^l II ^ II 

May I enjoy the immense bliss of Satsang and 

witness the refulgence of Shabd within. (19) 
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clef toh ^ «rro i 

vift^T el^ ^ *re vjTRI 11 ?o 11 

May my Surat then soar swiftly to Gagan and, 

after having witnessed Jyoti (the flame) in Sahas-dal- 

kanwal, reach Guru Pad (the region of Guru, i.e., 
Trikuti). (20) 

*Fpt 'er gsroft gq qriimn 

May my Surat bathe in Tribeni in Sunn and, on 

ascending to Bhanwargupha, hear the melodious 

note of the flute. (21) 

^ SpF 3TPJI 

3TcRIcR33r*m^I^f?T Will ?? II 

May it hear the sound of the Bin on proceeding to 
Sat Pur (Sat Lok), and then get Darshan of Alakh 
Purush and Agam Purush. (22) 

W TFURgpft qv? cfkK I 

ept to srare n a n 
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Then, after getting Darshan of Radhasoami, 

may I remain under the shelter of His holy feet all 

the time. (23) 

crsn ^ urn i 
f%vH ^rm ii w ii 

Without grace, this abode can never be attained. 

Nor can one ascend there without catching hold of the 
cord of Nij Nam (the True Name). (24) 

*ir<r 'irai'Wi^ fasrm i 

Radhasoami, in His grace and mercy, has granted 
me eternal rest. I shall now abide under His Saran for 

all times. (25) 



Chapter 7 

artiyAin 

FOR 

BUBUJI MAHARAJ 

(1) 

ta taf *13 «IR I 

sntat wji'Mi'fl ^imi 

Perform Arti of Radhasoami with love and 

affection. (1) 

[Sar Bachan Radhasoami, Part I, 

Bachan 6, Shabd 17) 

$ 

WRf 1 

ii ? ii 

The mind enamoured of Maya, is seated within 
the body. You should apply your Surat to the Holy 

Feet. (2) 

ajTcT '3#rT affc vita I 

WTS II 3 II 
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Hold the platter of Umang (fervour) and kindle 

the flame of Virah (yearning) in your 

heart. (3) 

'Hdjj* FtH ^rrai 
far? TTe? II 

When Sat Guru becomes Dayal (merciful) and 

showers Daya (grace and mercy), He will grant you 

the gift of Shabd. (4) 

Tie? Tie? ^5 Wll 

3 3T^?T II4, II 

By catching hold of Shabd, ascend to the sky, 

i.e., to Sahas-dal-kanwal and TVikuti. Then go to Sunn 

and drink Amrit (nectar). (5) 

*n ^ ^ «iki i 

*rn fecftvjtii^n 

Stay at Mansarovar and enjoy playful activities 

with Hansas there. (6) 

cpcfel 5K v5TRI I 

3TTff U#3llll9ll 
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Enter into the Kanwal (lotus) and get to the Sait 
Pad (Sunn). (7) 

me i 
cRn ^ oftaf II r, II 
Cross the region of Maha-sunn by the grace and 

mercy of Sat Guru. (8) 

In Bhanwarguph£, hear the wonderful Bansri 

(flute). (9) 

■MtHIH I 

<nf| 3 inoij 
Apply your Surat to the Dhun (sound) of Satnam 

and Bin (harp). (10) 

sicra am i 
^ *rftv5t n w m 

Behold the Darbar (court) of Alakh Purush and 

Again Purush, and be filled with Prem (love). (11) 
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^iPlH 1^1 

Your Surat will become a Suhagin and Kal (Satan) 

be rendered powerless. (12) 

[Suhagin is that married woman whose husband is alive, 

and who is beloved of her husband. For innumerable 

births, the Surat has been in Brahmand and Pind, under 

the sway of Kal, who is acting as her lord. Kal having 

been vanquished, the Surat reached her original home in 

Radhasoami Dham and became a Suhagin.] 

3^1 'fFT fl^iiq?ii 

The deception of Kal will be wiped out. Your 

Surat will feel elated all the time in the company of 

Purush (Supreme Being). (13) 

TfcT vaw Fh? i 

XR || <)« || 

It is by the kindness and favour of Sants alone 

that Surat can return to her original home. (14) 
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'Hd’H'l «RR I 

spft cpi 

Do attend Satsang and be a recipient of the drops 

of ambrosia. (15) 

en rt *nR i 

3 3iH srftomui 

Enshrine the Holy Name RADHASOAMI in your 

heart. (16) 

7R fR *T*H I 

tjr turnon 

Complete the Arti and be drenched in bliss. (17) 

(2) 

srg^m vjst i 

ddjj* d«n ^ inn 
Intense love and yearning have been aroused in 

my heart to get Darshan of Sat Guru. (1) 

[Prem Bani Radhasoami, Part I, 

Bachan 7, Shabd 18] 
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aprcsrr *nrj i 

I was fortunate to get His Darshan while I was 

still a child. In His mercy, He attracted me to His 

holy feet. (2) 

3 3RfH ^ I 

w^Fft II3II 

Ignorant that I was, I had no idea of His exalted 

position. It was when He showered His grace and 

mercy upon me that I could recognize His greatness 

to some extent. (3) 

cpcra i 

cfR-q to toto tot ei* imi 

I enshrined His lotus Feet in my heart and cast 

away all karams, doubts and delusions. (4) 

cfT7 f|rxr TffcT eTCT^ | 

WER TOTT^ M St. 11 

By His Darshan, love was enhanced in my heart, 

and by His discourses my faith grew firm. (5) 
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f^T 'HdJJ'b cTR I 

VI®? f^TT cptl? ^IR ^ v3R II ^ II 

Without the help of Sat Guru, all remain on this 

side. Without Shabd, none can get across. (6) 

tRT *TFT v^n 3TfcT qRT I 

+idy* ^ *rrftr 3oq #trt iioii 

My great good luck was awakened that Sat Guru 

Himself took me under His care. (7) 

tRR TTy 1'MI‘il cJillcHI I 

WHftelafRf%Ien lit; II 

I easily met the Supreme Being and Merciful 
Lord Radhasoami Himself who enriched me with His 
gifts. (8) 

mdN xR 3TI^ | 

WI §3TT ^ qi$.|| % II 

Through the grace and mercy of Guru, my Surat 
was elevated. My mind became elated on hearing 

Shabd. (9) 
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oft?! f^TvJR 3TePTI^ I 

foi^ Tjfci %i crar^ i no 11 

I left behind Jyoti and Niranjan. Guru graciously 

showed me the way to the mansion of Trikuti. (10) 

srerc fcbiii srftt kjki i 

'R*l'< 5RchKI || qq II 

Akshar Purush endeared me a great deal. I heard 

the reverberations of Rarang-kar Shabd. (11) 

HH*k'|c|'< PRHcH URTI 

<fR 3TTHH |3IT 3TO RTRT II II 

I bathed in the pure current of Man-sarovar and 

got rid of Kal and Maya. (12) 

'Hd'HJifrl vrm i 

"FItHIH cjn TOT II 9? II 

Ascending to Bhanwargupha, I rushed to Sat Lok 

where I had Darshan of Sat Purush. (13) 

15 
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flj cJAIIcHI I 

3lcTO3nmcPToR3TvJvjlMim«ll 

Merciful Sat Purush was pleased with me. He 

enabled me to behold the refulgence of Alakh and 

Agam. (14) 

(fR srmi TTraTini.ii 

I had Darshan of Radhasoami by His grace and 

mercy. I sang His Arti with great ardour and zeal. (15) 

ffr*TI7Tt|l'Ml4l cKiicby^llAI 

sTR rixn eifei uiiva|| II 

How can I describe the glory of Radhasoami ? I 

again and again dedicate myself to His Holy Feet. (16) 

fauT um unpn 

<» n 

He alone, on whom Radhasoami showers His 
grace, will get admittance to His Nij Dham (Real and 

Original Abode). (17) 
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(3) 

3TTR TTOTWft *1 

^ ^ fuRi cfc smn^mn 

Param Guru Radhasoami is supremely munificent. 

He alone is the support and sustenance of my soul. (1) 

[Prem Bani Radhasoami, Part 2, 

Bachan 9, Shabd 28] 

^ ^nftiRii 

How can I sing His great glory and eminence ? He 

has showered unique grace on me. (2) 

■g^rcTfR enrol 

fcHdl Hl(?3FRTOII ? II 

He has attracted my Surat and mind to His holy 

feet, and has graciously made me His own. (3) 

^ rHHH 3 wft ifaiimi 
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He has implanted unflinching faith in my heart 

and bestowed on me deep love for the Holy Feet. (4) 

TFf^ nR) SPFT 3mi< I 

TXZ 3 1%^TT UR II 'i II 

He, in grace, has enabled me to perceive the 

inaccessibly great eminence of Shabd. (5) 

UR 'fT*ft f^cPR I 

UUT UR ^ R*R 11^ II 

Enabling me to recognize the evil tendencies of 

the mind, He, in His mercy, has easily removed 

them. (6) 

v>pra cfr utu fc<sMui i 

UTU ^ f%lcl ^ foil 11(9 II 

He has made all worldly pleasures available to me 

and then rid my mind of attachment for them. (7) 

*rft UR I 

URRl TfP iFR 3RUUIIt;ll 

Slackening the hold of my body and mind on me, 

He has made me surrender them to the Holy Feet. (8) 
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tTOT if# 3RT* v»Rl I 

iw<«i #1% «n ^ «r# <fl4) ii £, ii 

He has enabled me to instantly recognize the 

great mercy He has showered on me within. (9) 

^rnr ttptt % ^ ^ *frf% i 
f^g £ til# efosft ?nf% ii 9o ii 

Maya played various tricks on me. He enabled 

me to spot them then and there and vouchsafed 

peace and tranquillity to me. (10) 

cpi? cj*n 3TTT 3T?r | 

rlcHlil II 99 II 

How far can I go on relating His acts of grace and 

mercy ? Radhasoami has enabled me to make steady 

progress on the path. (11) 

sycp'C vJH cWl tp^ ■< llvjo ^ | 

TO ^ «zn^ 3 II9? II 

How can I thank Him adequately ? I contemplate 

His holy feet every moment. (12) 
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tp^ ^3T uPl CPT FTcTl 

ftp* TfRl vjiici II 93II 

I have carefully observed the condition of the 
world and have found all Jivas caught in Maya’s 
net. (13) 

cpm cPT ftxT cr^Tct ^TRI 

351el ^ ^ f^T *TR IIW 11 

They are constantly adding to their load of Karmas 

and are getting Kal’s beatings day and night. (14) 

?rro 3fft ?r 1 

^ wn *R*THinsui 

They give no thought to their good or harm. They 

all remain wandering in the company of Maya. (15) 

fxfccf ^ cflcTI 

cf^T ^ WTRSJ W|| ^11 

They do not pay any heed to what Sat Guru 

says. How can they attain Parmarth (spiritual 
benefit) ? (16) 
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^PT vjflqH *lR? xIT^I 

*rc^ 3 ^ifcii-wi41 g> ura; n <«9 (i 

I do not want to move in the company of these 

Jivas. I rush to the shelter and protection of 

Radhasoami. (17) 

WT *t*T uTFTT 3K3TO PlcfFl I 

ftcIT 4lli 'HdJJ'S (3<i>ii II It; II 

My fortune has wonderfully brightened up. I have 

found abode in the Holy Feet of Sat Guru. (18) 

f^rei 3 fati i 

^ TO 3pft 7*1 *TR II II 

I live by holding fast to Guru’s Shabd (the Shabd 

which Guru has enabled me to hear and recognize). I 

drink the nectar of His holy feet. (19) 

WI'^'JNI'WI^ «F>3f17TO I 

IR° ii 

I am filled with joy, singing the praise of Radha¬ 

soami. My Surat remains merged in His holy feet. (20) 
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Trai'Mi41 gs Rrt i 

<fi? ofrn Rtfg cTT^ || || 

Radhasoami, my beloved Guru, is the treasure- 

house of mercy. He has graciously taken me across the 
ocean of the worldly existence. (21) 

(■») 

sra ffcn snfrra ^mihii 

Suratia is swaying in ecstasy; she has drunk the 
nectar of Nam. (1) 

[Prem Bani Radhasoami, Part II, 

Bachan 11, Shabd 100] 

RR *R Ref gsj I 

f^TT g*> 3Rf v5TTR II3II 

Such is the bliss Guru has given her that she has 

become totally oblivious of her body and mind. (2) 

gR gR gR rr rrr i 
rtrt rtIr g^m n 3 ii 
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Hearing the reverberations of Shabd, she 

rushes to Nabh (sky) and reaches the region of Jyoti 

(flame). (3) 

SpT | 

^ efTR II || 

Leaving behind the sounds of the bell and the 

conch, she ascends to the mansion of Trikuti. (4) 

WI §3 tJ'WH ^ I 

cPTcT 3fR WTRII Si II 

She is delighted to get Darshan of Guru. Kal and 

Jama are vanquished. (5) 

3 TUFT HH'H'! ^ | 

f^n ii ^ M 

Going to Sunn, she bathes in Mansarovar lake and 

takes rest there with Hansas. (6) 

3FT ^ 'ETcft 3FTC Rift I 

^cHyi|>| «pT TfT*T II19 II 
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Proceeding from there, she reaches Bhanwar- 

gupha and hears the melodious note of the flute. (7) 

qftft 'Hdy-fr «imllt;ll 

She then hears Sat Shabd and reaches the Mansion 

of Sat Guru. (8) 

3ETCJ 3PTO eft sn^ I 

^ cpto ns, II 

She next hears the Shabd of Alakh and Agam and 

her task is completed. (9) 

XH4l'Ml41 3Rpft | 

qrai ara smison 

She then meets Anami Purush Radhasoami and 

reaches her True Abode. (10) 

sirm *ti^i 

n ii 
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1 . ■ t 

She sings His Arti in all humility and lost in bliss. 

She has now found the region of cool shade. (11) 

Wroth «wn 

Radhasoami Dayal showers His grace and mercy. 
He grants her the peace and tranquillity of His holy 

feet. (12) j 



Part IV 

Chapter 8 

artiyAin 

FOR 

RADHAJI MAHARAJ 

(First lines of the Art! Shabds) 

(1) #wng*?7Tfcr3TfaiTrft i 

O Radha ! Your status is most sublime. 

[Sar Bachan Radhasoami Poetry, 

Part I, Bachan 6, Shabd 1] 

(2) 

I have today made preparations for Arti. 

[.Sar Bachan Radhasoami Poetry, 

Part I, Bachan 6, Shabd 4] 

(3) street TRI-Wltfl I 

cR *R TfTcT cRRII 

I perform Arti of Radhasoami whole-heartedly 
with my body, mind and Surat. 

[Sar Bachan Radhasoami Poetry, 

Part II, Bachan 6, Shabd 7] 
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(4) ^ ^ i 

My Guru is the giver of all things. I am His Dasi 
(slave girl). 

[Sar Bachan Radhasoami Poetry, 

Part 2, Bachan 30, Shabd 7] 
V 

(5) 3TRcf ^ cJvFt 3TT^ I 

f have resolved to perform the Arti of Guru. 

[Sar Bachan Radhasoami Poetry, 

Part 2, Bachan 30, Shabd 4] 

(6) 311'MOIvb'WHfl I 

I sing the Arti of Radhasoami Dayal. I elevate my 
Surat. 

[Sar Bachan Radhasoami Poetry, 

Part 2, Bachan 35, Shabd 16] 

(7) ^ ^ I 

O friend ! I churn my Pind (body). 

[Sar Bachan Radhasoami Poetry, 

Part 2, Bachan 35, Shabd 25] 

(8) ^ftoT tpst 

Play, O flute, the beloved of Radha ! 

[Sar Bachan Radhasoami Poetry, 

Part 2, Bachan 35, Shabd 29] 
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(9) ^ ^iPh hr i 

ftHT 7^7 ft II 

O my dear, loving woman ! Enjoy the bliss of the 
Beloved’s company. 

[Prem Barti Radhasoami, Part I, 

Bachan 1, Shabd 7] 

(10) Hri TtcRP ^7| 

The confirmed slave of Sat Guru sings His Arti. 

[Prem Bani Radhasoami, Part 1, 

Bachan 7, Shabd 42] 

(11) H7H HRt 7I$JT wfl I 

ORadha Pyari (darling Surat-paragon)! Enshrine 
the Holy Feet in your heart. 

[Prem Bani Radhasoami, Part 1, 

Bachan 8, Shabd 26] 

(12) TjtfrBn *3# 3? I 

fan ^ T^ii 

Suratia remains standing all the time in the Sewa 
(service) of Guru. 

[Prem Bani Radhasoami, Part 2, 

Bachan 11, Shabd 40) 
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(13) TJTfiftIT Tftl 

$ ^7?H ’TTOII 

Suratia is beside herself with joy on getting 
Darshan of Sat Guru. 

[Prem Bani Radhasoami, Part 2, 

Bachan 11, Shabd41] 

(14) TjTfitai Tfti 

T[75 foil 7R? 771 ttrii 

Suratia, keeps mum on tasting the unalloyed bliss 
of Shabd which Guru has given her. 

[Prem Bani Radhasoami, Part 2, 

Bachan 11* Shabd 112] 

(15) 

I am a slave of the Holy Feet of the Beloved Guru. 

[Prem Bani Radhasoami, Part 3, 

Bachan 24, Shabd 1] 

(16) §3 Tndft I 

eft wftn 
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O friend ! I am the darling of my Beloved. 

[Prem Bani Radhasoami, Part 3, 

Bachan 24, Shabd 3] 

(17) viler ^ ^ 3T3TI 

cpr g^STII 

Ever since I had a chance to look at the charming 
countenance of Radhasoami. 

[Prem Bani Radhasoami, Part 3, 

Bachan 24, Shabd 4] 

(18) ^ I 

Here is a highly loving devotee. 

[Prem Bani Radhasoami, Part 5, 

Bachan 38, Shabd 2] 



Part V 

Chapter 9 

SHARDS OF BHOG 

(Staabds Recited at the 
Time of Offering Food 

TO Sant Sat Guru) 

(1) 

*rf?frT ^ RMH I 

2JTcf f«t*T ERfft I111I 

With love and devotion I prepare food, arrange the 

various items in a Thai (platter) and place it before 

Soami. (1) 

vHef mil'WI'ft ^ cFmn I 

g3JT ^ 3# ^3 W II 3 II 

When Radhasoami partakes of food, I am very 

muchtlelighted. (2) 

tirt f^n mv«ii41 m vira # i 
tre cf> Tpfr ctw ^ ii 3 ii 

When He graciously gives me a morsel of 
Prashad, all my internal barriers are removed. (3) 

16 
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rtot I 

ftp? f^cr tott n v ii 

Satsangis recite and chant Radhasoami Radha- 
soami, and then all partake of the Prashad. (4) 

g^r 3rrt i 

«Pf[ «P?r 3F3R 4£KI II II 

Radhasoami is the Supreme Being. How should I 

describe His unique grandeur. (5) 

fin f&HTrai'frjHfl *)M Ptei-S i 

to to wTRpft sro 11 5 11 

All the time, I behold the Rup (Form) of Radha¬ 

soami. I enshrine Radhasoami in my heart. (6) 

SR SR SR SRI 

<RT epj? HfeHl | 

TTSITWft TRTRPft | 

TO TO SPIRT ||(9 II 

How can I sing His praises except by offering 

thanks again and again, and repeating Radhasoami 

Nam every moment? (7) 
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(2) 

^Tbl ^ 3TFt I 

cIIt? RfvfI'-J 3Pft 337 TTntll9ll 

I Place Bhog (food) before Radhasoami. I have 
prepared dishes and dressed food with Ami- 
ras (ambrosia). (1) 

[Sar Bachan Radhasoami Poetry, 

Part II, Bachan 42, Shabd 4] 

WT fift'SsN *T3 eFvrTT % H-'ll'il I 

#>r enrrai 3toi*cii4) 37137 n 3 n 

Drums resound at Gagan Shikhar as Radhasoami 
partakes of Bhog (food). (2) 

«PTeI cpT*T cfit 331 \ 

vinft *TP7 rfef 3 || 3 || 
Radhasoami has swallowed Kal and Karam in the 

twinkling of an eye. Radhasoami is Omnipotent. (3) 

^37T oPTI cpef^l 

3raT33T«ft 33T 3TeTcPt 

Never was such a Bhog (the partaking of food) 
witnessed. Radhasoami has now devoured all. (4) 



Part VI 

Chapter 10 

SHABDS CHANTED IN SATSANG 

ON FESTIVE OCCASIONS 

BASANT PANCHMI 

(1) 

3PT xTeT cRlrT I 

xUoT vjfi?T cTFF cRRTIHII c\ 

Come along, O companions! Let us go and see the 

bloom of Basant. Yellow flowers are blossoming 

everywhere. (1) 
[Sar Bachan Radhasoami Poetry, 

Part 2, Bachan 39, Shabd 1] 

tjz grsra spr ijmii 

3jfR g^hiRii 

The melodious Mridang (drum), the Bin (harp), 

the Bansri (flute) and the Muchang (Jew’s harp) are 

audible within everyone. (2) 

*§el sra Pi'ci«t> I 
emit cph fPt 3rmrii3ii 
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Barriers removed, I have become free from fear. 

My love and yearning are unshakable. (3) 

^mrFcrnft ^ w i 

sra 3 3pm 11«11 

I have found Radhasoami, the Perfect Sant. 

Endless Dhuns are ringing within me. (4) 

^em i 

*TPTt 3TT^ srf^TII^II 

Rambhas (nymphs) are dancing within me, as if 

the very paradise of Indra*, which is free from care, 

has descended within me. (5) 

3RT 3frn? ^ 3lfcr WII 

*PT c^gpr oTFTT uRT ^rn’ II f, II 

Love and enthusiasm are overflowing on this 
occasion. My mind, in joy and happiness, jumps like a 
horse. (6) 

S 3IKKII 3 ^3T 

* The king of gods, the regent of the heavens. 
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W wit 3FFT 3RTR 3RTTII (9 II 

I have crossed all the stages of Rup (form) and 

Rang (colour). I have attained the Pad (Status, 

Region) which is Agam (inaccessible), Anam (nameless) 

and Arang (without colour). (7) 

*11'{l WT *pFTI 

*Tt $ cTFl ^ g^Tllt; || 

I have killed Kal, the deadly cobra. Bright and 

beautiful flowers are being showered on me. (8) 

flics'*11 

^ cPtf 3PF vj^F ^FTII ^ || 

Radhasoami has so fashioned me that I now soar 

like a bird. (9) 

^ uc 3 urn er^t | tph 

wwrflwimon 
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The current of Ganga (the Ganges) is flowing 

within me. Withdraw your spirit (spirit current) inward 

and bathe with me. (10) 

'Wi^i fawm a# ^pi1 i 
3 eft TFT ^ Ft 3R 3TTPT 11II 

Soami has granted to me the highest grace and 

mercy. 1 have withdrawn myself from all. (11) 

WZ TRTT cb*Hl I O O 

ftoI 31^551 anfe Tnin^n 

I have relinquished all bad company. 1 have attained 

pristine purity. (12) 

^TT flit? 7ftIT FeFT I 

tJts f^n TfMiFen <pt ii 93 ii 

I have abandoned the narrow and congested 
quarters of nine roomed apartment. My bed is now 

spread on the fourth storey. (13) 

ipj •*TT I 

faeT 7nn TjTTI TTftl TFT IIIX II 

9 ^ 3>ll 
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I have been blessed with such a Sadh-sang 
(association with Sadhs) that the ugly colours of my 

mind have all been annihilated. (14) 

gst fan % PRhwi afar sin i 

^ urt afar fan tm tn m<i n 

My Beloved has united me with Himself. I have 

imbibed the colour of my Beloved. (15) 

cf>f cFT cRTtT I 

frn ^ snfe 3m ii % n 

How far should 1 describe this Basant (the season 

of spring) ? Nobody can now find my beginning and 

end. (16) 

[^m Basant is a combination of two words bas + am 

ant, the former meaning to find abode, the latter, the 

farthest end. Basant, therefore, means to find abode in 

the highest stage which is the end of all. (Vide Bachan 

136 Sar Bachan Radhasoami, Prose, Part II). Pind and 

Brahmand have beginning as well as end. Regions of 

Dayal Desh have beginning but no end. Radhasoami 

Dham which is the highest of all, has neither beginning 

nor end. On attaining this final stage I became free from 

beginning and end.] 
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^ "RcT ii si9 ii 

I have redeemed innumerable Jivas and creatures. 

No one can get a clue to my Param Mantra,1 the 

esoteric formula I am endowed with. (17) 

Ij 3FRT 3TFI 

Ift cfR feRT ^ cpl ^ II ^ II 

Now I myself disclose my secrets. I have churned 

the Ghat (inner recesses) and realized all the stages 

within. (18) 

cpt^ ^ efjfaj % 3ra tpahr i 

^ HTC3T 3PRT ftv5l II **?, II 

I have given my own account. No body can speak 

as I have spoken. (19) 

ftrqr ^ HR HH I 

vI'A Ha'I II 3° II 

I have become unconcerned with honour 

and shame. My Surat soars like a kite. (20) 

1 Param Mantra is Radhasoami Nam. 
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*TR 3RTeft v^T11 

^ T?efr eTTeT ^ep || }q || 

I have won the battle against the mind. No one 
can do any harm to me. (21) 

eft TJR | 

3R ^ eft^ 'JiRII^II 

The rust of my mirror has been cleansed. Nothing 

is now left to wish for. (22) 

Ml*ll ^RT Pi<H Pi*;-H* | 

3ra 3TPK THT^ vJRT f^FT||^|| 

I have met my Beloved face to face. I can now 

freely come and go like a bird. (23) 

"*TTl% cpTcI ^ | 

^rai'Mi4) cptt^ q? grn H 3% || 

Radhasoami has provided such a tunnel for taking 

back my Surat that Kal is simply astonished. He 

cannot see me pass. (24) 

9 eT^Ts* | 3 %-TTC5T| 
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(2) 

ue 3 ^r?tcT i 

■te ejcn*n ^cpjp ^rainii 

Sant Sat Guru has given out the secrets. I now 

play Basant within myself. (1) 

[Sar Bachan Radhasoami Poetry, 

Part 2, Bachan 39, Shabd 2) 

rr? xmn 3 anfe ami 

^ ^ tfT 3FPtTIR ii 

I have attained the Home which is the begin¬ 

ning and end of all. I hear endless Dhuns (melodies) 

within. (2) 

gjf tPin Tff%*TT 3RPrf I 

cRPtTII ? II 

How should I describe the immense glory ? It is 

indescribable. (3) 

f%7cf vSHPrll 

rJcft v3BT W7! || 

<1 arcq^T; l 
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Surat and Nirat are both awakened. They are 

proceeding on the path leading to the Eternal 

Home. (4) 

^ 

7IST cpT titeh crt’iih m 

I have secured release from the crowd. 1 now 

become separate and independent of all. This is 

possible by the practice of Surat Shabd Yoga. (5) 

Cft I Cl q§C1<ft | 

SITcT ^Hiai 3TW wil^ll 

Kal has been deceiving Jivas and playing tricks 

with them. The Merciful Sant has now given out His 

message. (6) 

+11*11 cj'lvi vjiX'TI I 

MgxJl f^vjf II (9 II 

Mana and Maya have both been burnt. Surat has 

ascended and reached the Original Abode by treading 

the true path. (7) 

°l cTrT I 
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SFST ftR fact! 'j^l-d’ I 

xml Tft TOIl’MHft cFrf|lt;ll 

Surat has got back to her Original Home, which 

she had left ages ago. She has met her Beloved Lord 

RADHASOAMI. (8) 

(3) 

3 fad eRRT I 

>{JVd Pi'id cfR Plcil ^ cf»a II *1II 

I play Basant daily. My Surat and Nirat have met 

the Beloved Lord. (I) 

[Sar Bachan Radhasoami Poetry, 

Part II, Bachan 39, Basant, Shabd 3] 

dd 3nfa sraiRii 

The Holy Feet of Radhasoami are enshrined in 

my heart. I play with Him in Sunn. (2) 

RksK n|4t M 3 II 

<1 dgd lei I 
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Resonance of Shabd is audible within me. I soon 

reach Sunn Shikhar. (3) 

'3c5cl fool W1 | 

^TR cpm uPTTIimi 

I turn the Til (eye, pupil of the eye) and look up 

beyond. I see the dazzling flame (Jyoti) in Shyam Kanj 

(Sahas-dal-kanwal). (4) 

Wl W? eTTviRT cRT* I 

3RRT3II<iM 

Melodious sounds are emanating from musical 

instruments in Gagan Mandal. Every moment very 

loud resonance is heard. (5) 

Ml4! uTFT oKjJ eRTcTI 

Basant Ritu (Spring Season) is blooming there. 

Surat, on being freed from the crowd, is 
playing there. (6) 

** TO *1T ctf) ciW | 3 WTwfT I 5 3R?TRT I 
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U? uri FUI 

U3 cjR ufrft HFot ^cIllWII 

Getting initiated in the secrets by Sat Guru, my 

Surat proceeds on the path and gets to the mansion of 

Sants. (7) 

3Pft UR THFT fau frRd I 

y*Jj<sl FtU Plted II ^ II 

Current of Amrit (nectar) is ever falling there. 

Some Gurumukh (devotee) can contact it, and be freed 

from fear and anxiety. (8) 

arm fera11 
cptF f^ol trriikii 

This is a description of inaccessible regions. Some 

rare Sadhus will churn their Ghat (i.e., apply them¬ 

selves to Surat Shabd Yoga). (9) 

#5 Fl^ U? I 

TTURcTPft UTOT 3F1U UU II so II 

S FTeT | 
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They alone will experience this bliss. Radhasoami 

has explained His Agam matit (incomprehensible faith 

or religion). (10) 

cptfe wfa hthtT qfcrnqqii 

1 break-open the barrier, and get Darshan of the 

Rup of the Purush (Form of Sat Purush). The refulgence 

of each hair of Sat Purush exceeds the light of crores of 

suns put together. (11) 

qrc cprai 

3T5R3 3PUT ^ || || 

I go beyond Alakh and Agam. My boat reaches 

the shore. (12) 

TORcIpfl ^TTR 7T?T f%TH I 

Rh-uiTl Rcidd ii q? ii 

I attain RADHASOAMI Nam, the Nij Mantra 

(true and real Name or Word). The lotus of Shabd has 

blossomed. (13) 
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(4) 

eloft TOR TOR TO | 

^3 ^3 3R TO ^ || q || 

I proceed to Agam Ghar (Unattainable Home) to 

see the bloom of Basant. I am extremely delighted on 

witnessing the scene. (1) 

[Sar Bachan Radhasoami Poetry, Part 2, 

Bachan 39, Shabd 4] 

'HRsKH RSI rlcft TOT TOR I 

Tie? T[^ TOT TOR TOftllTII 

In the company of Sakhis (friends), I arrive at 

Nabh (sky, Sahas-dal-kanwal). My love and affection 

for Shabd Guru is enhanced. (2) 

tbdcH ERfft tgR TOTTft I 

^33 ^33 3R TOR ^ II ? II 

I witness the beds of lotus and beautifully arran¬ 

ged flowers. I see such scenes and spectacles. (3) 

17 
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«p4 #a cpt siPm ^ iiw ii 

I traverse the path in the company of Sat Guru and 

burn the seed of Karams. (4) 

TO *TR 3TSTOT I 

eft eT^ II *JL II 

I annihilate Mamta (infatuation) and burn 

Ahangta (egotism). My Surat takes Saran of 

Shabd. (5) 

^ 3TcR | 

TORR TO ^ftll^ll 

I hear the music of Anhad Shabd within me. I 

am drenched in the elixir of Nam and experience 

its bliss. (6) 

*TR qfft I 

II19 II 

Beyond Sukhman, I arrive at Sunn and take a vow 
to become the crown jewel of devotion. (7) 

S facTPT ? Tnn) WRI 3 wfcnsn I 
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f^TT ?RT TJZ TO I 

7iyi'MI*fl trftllt; || 

By the grace of Sat Guru, I attain Sat Pad. In 
Radhasoami Dham my vow is fulfilled. (8) 

(5) 

STTviT mi 6f|TR cRTcTl 

feiHCKl || S II 

The bloom of spring has come today. The mind, 
full of enthusiasm, clings to the Holy Feet of 
Guru. (1) 

(Prern Bani Radhasoami, Part 3, 

Bachan 36, Basant, Shabd 1] 

«TR uFI 3 3TTTJI 

’TcRft eft $cHclK RjMWIRII 

Guru, moved by pity and compassion for Jivas, 
has made His advent in the world, and has caused 
flower gardens of Bhakti to burst into bloom. (2) 

Ttr ■sldR'UI cRTTI cTT^I 

¥R57fITO|l3l| 
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Clouds of Prem (love-charged clouds) are herald¬ 

ing downpours. New resonance of Shabd can be heard 

within. (3) 

gtflP’H #?R 3TT^ | 

gr #7 stetcvjT wi Terra n« n 

All the Suhagins (loving devotees, Surats) have 

gathered to play wonderful Phag (Holi) with Guru. (4) 

cR *R £R eft | 

jbr ifter epi TTf geira 114.11 

With utter abondon they scatter to the winds the 

dust, as it were, of their body, mind and wealth. They 

prepare the colour of love and faith. (5) 

gr erm tr wirram 1 

FTraraiuii 

They sprinkle the coloured water on the Holy 
Feet of Guru again and again and feel over-joyed. (6) 

iqfor ^ra tpgsn ferar gr tH 
3prt tprai eRraiiu 11 
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They receive the gift of Bhakti (devotion) as 

Phagua (Holi gift) from Guru, and each one of them 

gets his task accomplished. (7) 

^ cpt feBTT xFR cTfM lit; II 

Radhasoami is supremely kind and merciful to 

the humble. He attracts all to His Holy Feet. (8) 

(«) 

3TF3f 3TFTT 

ft TfP #T WT TEPTII31I 

Spring, in fresh glory, has come today. O Sakhi! 

Now is the time for you to play Phag (Holi) with 

Guru. (1) 

[Prem Bani Radhasoami, Part 3, 

Bachan 36, Basant, Shabd 7] 

^ fecTFf I 

^5 ^ ^Tel ^TcT (Ml'Uy IR II 

All kinds of lovely flowers are abloom. Fresh 

branches and twigs are waving in the breeze. (2) 
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v»n? W? feel ^ WFRI | 

xl| f^r BTO || ? || 

Ever-new glorious spectacles can be seen every¬ 
where. Yellow colour pervades all round. (3) 

?rfe*ft ^ foei cp? an! i 

'Hd'J* jfa uPMII H II 

Sakhis (loving devotees) have gathered arousing 

intense love for the Holy Feet of Sat Guru. (4) 

tn eRrR qfiNil i 

rRcp 11 11 

They clad Him in dress coloured yellow and 

adorn Him in all splendour and dazzle. (5) 

f%ir 3 i 

3i^i ?fhn vfpt ii $ ii 

They are now delighted to have His Darshan. Sat 

Guru’s wondrous splendour baffles description. (6) 
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ya>si fifcd Pk<^d I 

efR «TR rR^R 3cl virrailOII 

They keep gazing at the charming countenance of 

Sat Guru all the time. They sacrifice themselves at 

His Holy Feet again and again. (7) 

vJM-n xi^l ^J*> ■qX'TI dl«fl I 

ftrzt 3 Rra srto iuii 

With zeal and fervour, they apply to Guru’s holy 

feet with their hearts overflowing with ever-new love 

and affection. (8) 

ftq Rft strct *rra*i i 
cHIRR II % II 

They lovingly sing Guru’s Arti, totally oblivious 

of their body and mind. (9) 

tptt %n aft*rc ij*n i 
*# gwiinoii 

Such is the atmosphere which the occasion has 
created that even Hansas* and Hansnis* feel tempted 

to join. (10) 

* Celestial beings, denizens of the purely spiritual regions. 
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UTcf ITCT^T CR I 

cpt ofrfj ?FTra n w n 

Merciful Radhasoami is pleased. He attracts all 

to His Holy Feet. (11) 

TRT ^ f>R3 cP7 I 

?cf> cf>T f^IT »1FT cfSFI II || 

He, in His delight, grants the gifts of Bhakti and 

brightens up the fortune of each one of them. (12) 

wwijfl ipt i 

^ ^ tpww in? n 

Who can sing the glory and eminence of 

Radhasoami ? The Vedas and other religious books 

are put to shame, failing to do so. (13) 

THT^r | 

'SftcT Rxvjiti ^ ^ TfRI 11 SX 11 
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Yogis and Gyanis know not how to describe His 

glory. Jyoti and Niranjan have no inkling of His 

eminence. (14) 

^ >nfcii'Wrnft wr <mico i 
form srtRm n q«*.n 

Beloved Radhasoami is supremely merciful. He 

makes lowly Jivas like us His own. (15) 



Chapter 11 

HOLI KA SATSAING 

sra astern ^raRcmft tot i 
to toft for TTcft inn 

I now play Holi1 with Radhasoami. There is 

much noise and rejoicing between Dharan and Gagan 
(earth and sky). (1) 

[Sar Bachan Radhasoami Poetry, Part II, 

Bachan 39, Shabd 5] 

^JTOT cTRTTOT *T5<* | 

^cR TOR 3TOl ^R Wf# || 3 || 

The sun, the moon and the stars have left their 
habitations and come down. (2) 

StTOTOT 3fR TOTO TO3T ^ I 

'Era TOTTcT 3TT^ <fR TJTt#t || 3 || 

1 To play Holi-To observe the Holi festival ; to sprinkle red 

powder (Gulal) or colour on one another. Holi=The great 

colourful spring festival. 
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SheshNag1 and Kuram2, with their paraphernalia, 

have ascended from Patal3, and stand with their 

hands folded. (3) 

xTR fe?TT 7^ 'K? lltfll 

The four directions, viz., the East, the West, the 

North and the South, have gathered at one place. (4) 

'R ■gfa ## 

^ I ^ ail# ii*iii 

Sur (gods), Nar (human beings), Munis (sages), 

Jogis and Bairagis (ascetics) have joined the 

festival of Holi, and there is great rejoicing. (5) 

1 The serpent Shesh, the king of the serpent race, and of 

Patal (as the abode of snakes). He is represented as 

having a thousand heads, and as forming the couch and 

canopy of Vishnu whilst sleeping during the intervals of 

creation, and sometimes as bearing the entire world on 

one of his heads. 2. Kuram=A tortoise, turtle, the second 

incarnation of Vishnu (his descent in the form of a 

tortoise to support the mountain Mandra at the churning 

of the ocean). 3. Patal=One of the seven regions under 

the earth, andthe abode ofthe serpents and demons; hell, 

the infernal regions. 
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fTTHf ^ fra t^T fH 

f'taqJI'fl II $ II 

Sagar (sea), Koop (well), etc., all are filled with 

colour. The Meru Dand (spinal cord) has been made a 

syringe for discharging coloured fluid. (6) 

#3i f# fifera fra #q ^ i 

TT ft*? ||(9 II 

The coloured water of Prem (Love) or the colour of 

Prem (Love) is being sprinkled again and again. All 

the Sakhi's (friends) are getting drenched. (7) 

fTCI %T efteTT 3Tf% I 

3>Tc? am ^ lie; II 

A unique environment has been created and 

graceful activities are in full swing. The powerful Kal 

is now being outwitted. (8) 

fjfff arfk TfcHM fira «P1 I 

ara fra eft gfg rar^r *rart ^ ikh 
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The face of all are now being smeared with the 

Abir1 of Surat and Gulal2 of Shabd. (9) 

cTfa *Tt? 3IFPR 

*R jpTcPT 3TF3T vJTeft ft II 9o II 

The very habitation of evils of Lobh (greed, 
avarice), Moh (infatuation, attachment) and 

Ahankar (egotism) have today been burnt to 

ashes. (10) 

tpr tracpR eft i 

vdH4>l 3RI Tiim TTf^t II 99 II 

The direction of the Dhun (resounding of Shabd) 

of Sunn and the shower of Amrit (nectar) therefrom 

cannot now be reversed. (11) 

3T*ra <sMRl fact! «I>I I 
■ • 

RTR f^n SR ctR3 epft# II 9? II 

I have obtained the inaccessible treasure of 

Shabd. I have renounced worldly wealth counted in 

millions and billions. (12) 

1 Mica powder; a white coloured scented powder. 2. Red powder. 
Abir and Gulal are both mixed and then thrown on one another 
in the Holi Festival. 
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*16o1 ^RTeftcf) 3T^T^ | 

vara *r#t sfr? raa ercft ft ii q? n 

I have ascended to the palace of Sunn and the 

balcony of Sat Lok, and perceived NAM. (13) 

?Thn y>JHI I 

tpfra ^ 3TT4 E|tR ajcpt ft II q# II 

The ever new glory and majesty of the Ancient 

Being cannot be described and expressed by 

tongue. (14) 

ar ra rar 4t ^ fecarar i 
srfcp tjcp irat ft ii q<t n 

Radhasoami has enabled Surats to play such a 

game that all forms have merged in one. (15) 

(2) 

^rarranft grat fn i 

4 ?^4t x*tft Ftcft \j*ra mn 
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The Abode of Radhasoami is overflowing with 

colour. I play Holi with great zeal. (1) 

[Sar Bachan Radhasoami Poetry, Part II, 

Bachan 39, Shabd II] 

VWKdHfl ^ VR ’R ^IRII 

I discharge the syringe of Surat and Nirat on 

Radhasoami. (2) 

rife '{jx'ji <sW <^1^ I 

5T*T ’Jelfcfl cfr%ll?ll 

I make Qumquma1 of the sun and the moon, and 

fill it with the Gulal of Prem. (3) 

’ri sra wti 

efe^TTcI «PT WZ\ 'gfRTIIXII 
O w 

The Sukhman-cistern is filled to capacity. The 

Banknal-fountain leaps very high. (4) 

1 A vessel in which the red powder or Gulal is contained which is 
used at the Holi festival. 
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*TR FTC Bleb (ft TTRTI 
o 

virnr ^ SHTIItll 

The fountain plays with a thousand spouts. It goes 

beyond Trikuti, and reaches the gate of Sunn. (5) 

FfR uiro FTftl 

^ vif soft iM IU 11 

I play with Hansas. The current of Ami 

(nectar) is now flowing. (6) 

6||vj1 6j|vj| | 

Tgel ^ol ^TTvjf II19 || 

Wonderful Anhad-Shabds have become audible. 

“Radhasoami” Nam is resounding splendidly. (7) 

^ fteft ^ *rr^| 
#1 ^ 71? TR vn^llc; II 

O brother ! Play such a Holi. It is to the liking 

of all Sants. (8) 

*\ e'JiK i 
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(3) 

wt ^ strci *rt3mu 

O Sakhfs (friends) ! Let us sing Holi songs 

and please the Purush (Supreme Being) by per¬ 

forming His Arti. (1) 

\Sar Bachan Radhasoami Poetry, Part 2, 

Bachan 39, Shabd 12] 

?R *R rn I 

fo-gchRsni3 IRII 

Let us throw Qumqumas of our bodies and mind 

and sprinkle colour on Radhasoami to please Him. (2) 

cflcl geTToT I 

^3 3*3 T»T 3R ftl^ll?!! 

Let us offer suits of clothes of red colour to Him. 

Let us behold His form and colour. (3) 

3T#7 8JTc3 ^3 cRi I 

^R eft ftERPR ^sftlltfll 
18 
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Let us bring Abir of Surat in a platter and 
discharge the syringe of eyes. (4) 

TOII’WHfl 3PT^ I 

^FI f^T fijq Sfq e|<»l<l II 4. II 

Let us enshrine Radhasoami in our hearts. Let us 

enhance our love for Him day and night. (5) 

W? ftq 

glefl ii $ n 

Let us dance and sing between Dharan and 

Gagan (the earth and the sky). Radhasoami now enables 

us to play such a Holi. (6) 

g<si*H qfcm th «ifi^ii(9ii 

Let us pull the sun and the moon Ida and Pingla 
and join them at the focus (the third Til). Let the 
Sukhman rivers flow with colour. (7) 

Tjqfan Tq fqi^ri 

fitter sjq qr3 iitUi 
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Let us dye the Surat-Chunar. Let Nirat be 

drenched in the colour and seek for Dhun. (8) 

SR srftjcp I 

cllel cTTcl 1^9T Rk 3JFl II ^ II 

The sky, overcast with clouds, looks very pretty. 

All around it has become red. (9) 

T»T ^ f*T iffr «R^3T3 I 

STERviT often 3TH II <lo || 

The Lord, who is full of colour, showers colour. 

He enables us to behold wonderful scenes and 

sights. (10) 

glofl f?SI01ie| I 

UT ^ elcTT^ II W II 

Who can enable us to play such a Holi ? Radhasoamf 

has explained the secrets of how to play Holi. (11) 

(4) 

Ffcft ^ vjrrt eiwRin i 
ePTT^IMII 
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O you ignorant one ! You know not how to play 

Holi. On the contrary* you find fault with the Sat 

Guru. (1) 

[Prem Bani Radhasoami, Part 3, 

Bachan 36> Shabd 15] 

oPRT cflvH JRvjTTC 3 I 

^ Sn^lRII 

Obsessed that you are by the considerations of 

worldly honour and shame, you do not come with 

your face unveiled to play Holi with the Sat Guru. (2) 

^ ^ vJTPt I 

TJcTTrl ^en^M3ll 

You do not know how to fill your inner being with 

the coloured water of love. Instead, you are mixing 
Gulal (red powder) of delusions in water for playing 
Holi. (3) 

3W1 ^TTcI 31%#l 

vim m ^ imi 

Your Bhakti is wavering. Your ways are uncouth. 
You are easily carried away by the onslaughts of the 
world. (4) 
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f^Rr ^ ^3 'T? *rr*t i 

>nd#n ^ sn^MHii 

Blinded by the dust of calumny, you run away from 

Satsang and never come near it. (5) 

tjr g>T TH ^ 7TT8ITI 

f^RT f^RPR ^3Ff II i, II 
Taking the colour of the five evil propensities 

with you, you discharge syringefuls of it everyday. (6) 

3TRR *TR *TCT *R ’ftrR I 

3R ^ cn^llOII 

Your mind is filled with a sense of honour and 

prestige. You do not cultivate humility. (7) 

spER ^ f^RT H I 

cpra II II 

You hear discourses but do not pay heed to them. 

Every moment, Kal is leading you astray. (8) 

tr *TRT ^ vSTTcT f^RII 

fvjR HR *R1^IKII 
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Mana (mind) and Maya have spread their tentacles. 

All Jivas are dancing to their tune. (9) 

til TTf million 

If, however, the Sat Guru is merciful to you and is 

pleased to turn your mind inward, then, of course, you 

can find your way Home. (10) 

rfta STjftd shield f^T | 

RTSJR<rpft mill 

Enhancing love and faith day by day, you will ulti¬ 

mately merge in the Holy Feet of Radhasoami. (11) 

(5) 

?toft RtcR 3fFt ddy* ^ 3 | 

foci <f> m rtr ^ ^ m ii 

Sat Guru has come to the world to play Holi. Let 
us jointly take His Saran (refuge). (1) 

[Prem Bani Radhasoami, Part 3, 
Bachan 36, Shabd 16) 
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^ gq qi^l 

^ M w?i fliRii 

You have got the precious human form. Accomplish 

your task now somehow or other. (2) 

jftq ^rcqq 31 

f|q f%ra ^ ^ ^ 11311 
Have love for and faith in the Holy Feet. Listen to 

Guru’s discourses with love and affection. (3) 

cFT S2JH ERl 3RR I 

Contemplate the form of Guru. Acquainting your¬ 

self with the secrets of Shabd* ascend to Gagan. (4) 

’PR R'iO qT^t i 

frq ycii<H 3R vara q# ^ 11 *i.11 

You will behold Sat Guru’s form within you. You 

should now rub the Gulal of love on His holy feet. (5) 

TJe[ I 

Cpf cTR ERt fl II $ M 
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Throw the coloured water of love through syringes 

of the five senses. Dedicate your body and mind to the 

Holy Feet. (6) 

ft*r tret ^ eft i 

Traiwft ti^HeTPTTftft msii 

Attaining purification, ascend higher. Remain 

clinging to the Holy Feet of Radhasoami. (7) 

(6) 

WpT eft 3FT^ TOsft I 

31Tvf 57» TO TUt ft mu 

O Sakhi (friend) ! The month of PhSgun has 

ushered in. Let us play Holi with Guru to-day. (1) 

[Prem Bani Radhasoami, Part 3, 

Bachan 36, Shabd 22] 

^TTT TOTF foft cp^ ft | 

^hr ?ft ft ii 

There never will be such an occasion again. The 

mind is bubbling with enthusiasm. (2) 
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viiW dichl I 

WT oR3t ft II3II 
Behold Guru’s image with your gaze fixed on Him. 

You will have Darshan of wondrous form. (3) 

sifk <tft ^ srlcft i 
' w »Rl ft iihii 

Fill your bag with the Abir of Surat. Fill up all 

vessels with coloured water. (4) 

frn ^51 3TF3I ^5 I 
vspt frn ft IIM. II 
Play a renewed Holi with Guru today, so that a 

great tumult is created in the world. (5) 

i^tft Ftcft *tf ^ I 
cpTR ^7 cpft ft II t, II 
O my brothers ! Play such Holi that your Karam 

and Bharam are all driven away. (6) 

TWI-Wlft «TH SR ’ll 

viFT ft Stlwt clft ft MO II 
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Enshrining the Holy Feet of Radhasoami in your 
heart, get across the ocean of the world today. (7) 

Ffcl faflcl TJfRT v5FI XfRT | 

:ER7H ^ II t; II 

Getting enriched, go beyond the phenomenal 
universe and place your Surat on the Holy Feet. (8) 

(7) 

^FT ^ W11 

ft ^TeTT cRT % ^TFT11911 

O Sakhi! Play Phag (Holi) with Sat Guru. Here is 
a golden opportunity for you. (1) 

[Prem Bani Radhasoami, Part 3, 

Bachan 36, Shabd 30] 

3lt<J WpT *IFH 311^ I 

^ #cRT ^ XiimiRII 

Luckily for you, the month of Phagun has ushered 
in. Sleep not, get up. (2) 

5s0 ^Tt7! ^icicf ItJcT tpt | 

WH •»TFT II 3 II 
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Sensual pleasures beguile your mind and attention. 

Discard them easily and gradually. (3) 

sieffr y cl lei 3TTI 

el ^5 VZ cTFI IIS II 

With the Abir of Surat, the Gulal of Shabd and the 

colour of love, proceed to Guru Pad (region of Guru, 

Trikuti). (4) 

^ *lc! h§41 ^1 I 

cpTR cJTPT II4. II 

From there, go to Das-wan-dwar, and cast off all 

Karam and Bharam. (5) 

xmI II ^ II 

Passing through Bhanwargupha, reach Sat Lok. 

You will hear the melodious sounds of the flute and 

the harp. (6) 
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^ i 

<l|cid TRef ^ftiio ii 

Touch the Holy Feet of Radhasoami. Sing the 
song of thanks-giving. (7) 



Chapter 12 

GURU PURNIMA 

(1) 

^ eft ^ W* TJvin I 

Tf*> TRPT cpt^ ^cf c£STT II S II 

Worship Guru every moment. There is no deity 

equal to Him. (1) 
[&jrr Bachan Radhasoami Poetry, Part I, 

Bachan 18, Shabd 2] 

« 

^ Pin I 
iR JR yi 3TFt uf^MRII 

Attend on the Holy Feet of Guru. Sacrifice your 
body and mind to Him. (2) 

TJ>F ^7*1 STRICT I 

tr> <s|rM ^Tt ^11311 

Have His Darshan with your eyes. Listen to His 
Bachans with your ears. (3) 
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3^ cf> cfeT *FT TTRt I 

3^> cfr cfeT cpTef II V.|| 

By the strength of Guru, subdue your mind. By the 
help of Guru, kill Kal. (4) 

?RU £R 3TFl I 

^ WW^J qfcT 3TFthl<dLll 

Guru came here as Brahm. He explained the status 
of Par Brahm. (5) 

3IcR3 3FTR cpj old III ^ II 

Guru revealed Satnam Pad and gave clue to Alakh 
and Agam. (6) 

3^ W TO ^TORclMft I 

^ ^ cTS 3RPftll«ll 

Radhasoami assumed the form of Guru. The 

Nameless and Impersonal Supreme Being is not 
superior to Guru. (7) 
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(2) 

'Hdjj’g «pi gg>Rti 

<Hdy^ ftsr^ cjKlimi 

Utter the Name of Sat Guru. Enshrine Sat Guru in 

your heart. (1) 

[Sar Bachan Radhasoami Poetry, Part /, 
Bachan 18, Shabd 5] 

<p^i ^ 3r?5#w imi 

Have trust and reliance on Sat Guru. And then 

you need not feel dejected. (2) 

'tiay'o (tM (tfc’i n'l'tl I 

fn^T rrft ^rn?n 

Sat Guru will protect and nourish you every 

moment. He will remove your arrogance. (3) 

^ ^ ^tnxii 
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Always remember the Holy Feet of Sat Guru. Do 

not be displeased with Him. (4) 

'HdJJ* TTfit 3R *Tl Tt I 

vim g? ^Il^ll 

Now hear about the status of Sat Guru from me, 

although words are too inadequate to give even the 

remotest idea of His power and eminence. (5) 

^ tIi 

TR> tTfft! Till ^ || 

He will pul) you out of the nine apertures and seat 

you at the tenth. There, your duality will be over. (6) 

TTmr tti <rtf^ ftcrrii 
mgr ti xfcr gm^rii<9ii 

He will give you the drink of the nectar of Shabd 

and save you from the torments of hell. (7) 

3m TTtf^ <jttit3i 
TR TTtf% oR3T^rili;ll 
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He will unfold the secrets of the inaccessible 

region and give out all the details of the path. (8) 

vjfr ^FRT 

# vsrn ^ ^ s^imi 

Those who associate with Sat Guru, are never 

afraid of the world. (9) 

Those who are antagonistic to Guru, drown in the 

ocean of worldly existence. (10) 

■cftxl'rfl -qtrtpx 'Ssll^ I 

ftv? v5T^I \5FR ms II 

They wander in the cycle of transmigration, 

suffering pain in every life. (11) 

$pr STt^Tt 3PT^ ■*R 3 I 

^rfti ^ vjpi 3 in? ii 

You should ponder over the matter. There is none 

equal to Guru in the whole world. (12) 

19 
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fwR fvR SJlfl | 

^Tl f^vJI 

Those who take to Guru Bhakti (devotion to Guru), 

secure access to Nij Darbar (Real Home). (13) 

’TfrfT ^ fuR cpt | 

cfTvrft II <i# || 

Those who do not hold Guru Bhakti dear are 

losers and beaten, even after having won the game. (14) 

[To be blessed with the human life is tantamount 
to winning the game. And to waste it by not 
applying it to Sat Guru Bhakti, is losing the game.] 

anfocp ffar i 

*1? «TTrr CRT cpjH| || || 

It is a great thing to be a lover of the Holy Feet of 

Guru. It cannot be described in word. (15) 

5^ cnt arfcl i 
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Those who love Guru very dearly, are instrumental 
in getting salvation for all their kith and kin. (16) 

ftcTT *n?T %| 

fvR *rfxftT 35$ cFa 3>ll <H9 I! 

Blessed are the parents of those who, renou¬ 
ncing everything, engage in Guru Bhakti. (17) 

fvR ^ HcHIHd X»PT eI>M 

for ft# ii 

Those who patiently put up with the calumny of 

worldly people, are recipients of happiness. (18) 

xsrt epef cTTvjf xjpm 
o 

^ cl? gf% 

Those who value worldly honour and fame, will 
fail to perform Guru Bhakti. (19) 

trt xpr xir^iRoii 

A warrior does not turn back from the battle¬ 

field. A faithful wife burns herself on her husband’s 
pyre. (20) 
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TO cPI^R cJjfcTR I 

^ ^ 

If the warrior turns away, he is dubbed a coward. 

If the faithful wife turns back from the cremation 

ground, she will be born as a scavenger in her next 
birth. (21) 

sprt tr ^ ciint | 

^Tct WI viftcft 3IFt II33II 

The bird Papiha does not break its vow. A moth 
consigns itself to the flame. (22) 

TOcft cPt TJTc! SJRT I 

^ STcHJ* 3RT *ZJRT || || 

As water is dear to fish, so is Sat Guru to the 
Gurumukh. (23) 

y^3<si Rkell cf^ii^vil 

Verily, a devotee of such a high order is a rare 
find. He is the recipient of Guru’s favour in full 
measure. (24) 
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■^cjcfj cpt fcm uwra irh.ii 

Radhasoami says that Guru Himself will come to 

awaken such a devotee. (25) 

(3) 

Tpp tZIFf UTt 3l 

tr> 3 inn 

Enshrine the form of Guru in your heart. Utter the 

Name of Guru every moment. (1) 

[Sor Bachan Radhasoami Poetry, Part I, 
Bachan 18, Shabd 3] 

^ ^ *rrat i 

WI^IRII 

Sing Guru and Guru alone. He will then help 

you. (2) 

fyFFt ^ ^ ^ I 

cFt? ^ II 3 II 
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Without Guru, nobody can reach any stage high or 
low. (3) 

^ ^ ticT «'ssi 14!11 

^6|4-| ||« II 

It is the Guru who revealed to me the secrets of 
higher regions, and raised my Surat to Sunn. (4) 

||<^|| 

Guru enabled me to behold the spectacles of 
Mah£-sunn and Bhanwar-gupha. (5) 

WiciW 

Guru took me to Sat Lok, and then enabled me to 

meet Alakh Punish and Agam Purush. (6) 

% vmFmtfl Tsmuusw 
Guru gave out all the secrets. It is through Guru 

that I came to know of the secrets of the Supreme 
Father Radhasoami. (7) 
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(4) 

cpi 7FT «fvft «HT^imi 

Cling fast to the Holy Feet of Guru, and associate 

with Him. (1) 

[Sar Bachan Radhasoami Poetry, Part I, 

Bachan 18, Shabd 4J 

«ter cpTt sttottt I 

TfRl II 3 II 

Let the discourses of Guru be your support and 

sustenance. Intently gaze at Guru’s countenance. (2) 

*lftl 3FR 3PTRT | 

^ #TR1 II ? II 

The status of Guru is very high. Sing the hymn of 

His praises. (3) 

Tpp ttrI Hi^ii 
til fat <PTef 
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Enshrine Guru in your heart so that Kal’s influence 
may be effaced. (4) 

3TTFTI | 

^VJI vJFT ^ *rnTt || ^ || 

Give up Asa and Mansa (desire and longing) for 

sensual enjoyments and run away from the world. (5) 

SfTOT ePTT3Tt | 

$ ensftii^n 

Cherish desire and longing for Guru’s Shabd and 
Holy Feet. (6) 

3 noH 

Thrn your desires and inclinations from the 

pleasures and objects of the world, and apply your 

mind and senses to the Guru. (7) 

7^ 57* tZJHT I 

^ 3ft7 viTFTT lit; II 
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Remember Guru all day and night. Remember 
none else but Guru. (8) 

^cfpFT I 

Even while breathing and eating do not forget 
Guru. Sing the praises of Guru every moment. (9) 

^5 f ftMtfrl-fl ^ I 
tpr? Pra t % mo n 

Guru is your benefactor. Save Guru none is your 
friend. (10) 

g^> 9R uR cfcl 

Tpt ercai3 ^r cfcimn 

Guru will save you from the noose of Jama. Guru 
will impart to you the secrets for securing true 
happiness. (11) 

iftWel W '3clT^ I 

Guru will take you across the ocean. He will take 
care of you every moment. (12) 
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^fr f%vJI 3TSI ^ cbxtfl I 

^rf a*??! ii q? ii 

Guru will look after you, in the manner, a tortoise 
hatches its eggs. (13) 

anr afft aft torj i 
^ vHRl rT«Tcf> II || 

There is no saviour like Guru. Family and 
kinsmen are all like snakes. (14) 

*flft aft grift ^ I 

‘hlPm ^ JR II <!<* || 

Therefore, never forsake the company of Guru. 
Thrn your mind away from wealth and women. (15) 

aft ^RT I 
fft^T *R ffiUft II 11 

Guru Bhakti (devotion to Guru) always confers 
happiness. Without Guru, even your own mind and 
intellect bring you pain and sorrow. (16) 
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^ PJ*qm f%frf 3 Wi\ | 

^ vjFTcT ^ cRt || <H9 II 

Have faith in Guru. Swim across the world by the 
blessing of Guru. (17) 

rh 1 

fPR ift pi ^ll<ta;|| 

Guru will remove your vanity, infatuation and 
arrogance. Desire, passion and anger will become 
afraid of you. (18) 

*mn iron 

By the grace of Guru, greed and avarice will be 
cast off, and Maya and Mamta will be vanquished. (19) 

^ ^ cpt^ I 

^pcfjTWcTTSftTR^irt^lRoll 

If you rely upon Guru, no one can get an upper 
hand over you. (20) 
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^ ^Tftr ^IFT 77TRRI 

You will receive the alchemy of Nam from 
Guru. The witch of desire will run away. (21) 

Take Guru’s Charnamrit and Prashad with love; 
all troubles will be over. (22) 

Tps ^ cH TR ^fi cTRtl 

RtFTCtll R? II 

Sacrifice your body and mind before Guru. 
Behold the form of Guru in your Hridaya (heart). (23) 

f 
3TRmt Rr npftii wii 

* 

Guru is the giver. Guru is bountiful. Worship 
Guru every moment. (24) 
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'Hriy'bO -HcHTR ^ f I 

3TeR3 3^ 3PTO ^ f II 31 II 

Guru is Satnam Sat Purush. Guru is also Alakh 

Purush and Agam Purush. (25) 

TOii'WT’ft Tps gn i 

ftvH TR qm clvTt fi'H'JIH ll^ll 

Radhasoami is the Name of Guru. By worshipp¬ 

ing Guru, attain Nij Pad (Original Abode) and enjoy 

eternal and perfect bliss. (26) 

TR fSrftt f 3RTC THPft I 

TTicft smefl TOI'WI**) IRON 

Guru is Antarjami1 in every way. Sing the praises 

of and contemplate the form of RADHASOAMI. (27) 

1 Antaijami = Knower of the inner parts or the heart. Knower of the 

interior. Providence. Deity. Pervading the inner parts. The Supreme 

Spirit. The Supreme-Spirit guiding and regulating the creation 

below, checking and regulating the internal feelings. 
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(5) 

3^ rR^T »TTcR | 

«rcira (feqra) iitcpn 

3^ 3^ 3*> eft i 

*rem »tr Trft ^mra i 

^ »n«r ^mihii 

The Holy Feet of my Beloved Guru captivate my 

mind. I enshirne them in my heart. As I hear the 

discourses of the Beloved Guru, ^11 my doubts and 

delusions melt away, and my love is enhanced. (1) 

[Prem Barti Radhasoami, Part 3, 

Bachan 18, Shabd 10] 

7TR eft *rf^TT uTTft I 

*R 3fft 3R ^ g'*TTH | 

ePR cPM || q || 

As I realize the importance of the Saran of His 

holy feet, my mind and Surat are attracted to them, 

imbued with deep love and affection. (2) 
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to ^ err?! orpni 
PR yfrT 7*1 sfr? STFF^ qm I 

f^nsr WT TTTT*!II 3 II 

Understanding the eminence of the Holy Feet, I 
perform Dhyan, and get bliss and happiness every day. 
I praise my good luck. (3) 

^ xNHH *R aft* ^ ^qRT I 

«INHK 3 SIFT | 

Nothing is as dear to me as the Holy Feet of Guru. 
Again and again I rush towards them. My mind and 
Surat are then delighted. (4) 

^T£IK<4l4l cfSJT cfj| I 

'Mtful fcRU *Ftf| "cR^T oFTRI I 

How can I praise the grace and mercy shown to me 

by Radhasoami! He easily attracted me to the Holy 

Feet and freed me from all bondages. (5) 
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(6) 

tjftl *R | 

^ OT9 II £cf> || 

vsra ^ 3 ^ ^> tgrt g> ^?h i 
f^ 3 ^ tfta wi i 

*R 3jfcl 3|cb<Hld mil o 

The captivating countenance of my Beloved Guru 
dwells in my eyes. Ever since I had His Darshan, my 
heart has been full of love for Him and my mind has 
remained restless seeking to be near Him. (1) 

[Prem Bant Radhasoami, Part 3, 

Bachan 18, Shabd 11] 

«TR «fR UTcRT I 

f^T ^ 3Tf% WPII 

w qmiRii 

Again and again I rush for His Darshan. Without 
Darshan, I become very much upset and find no peace 
anywhere. (2) 

WWI ^3 TJ3> I 

3 fcRT ftcHId I 

we fru WSTWII3II 
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Observing my plight, the Beloved Guru drew me 

to His Satsang and enhanced my love within. (3) 

TFT eJ ^RTOI 

«rn qicr ^pefTEf II« II 

My body, mind and senses have now completely 

relaxed. They remain satiated in the bliss of Darshan, 

giving up all regard for the world. (4) 

3R sRTT fttf 3 I 

Wl ^ cpT KIR «RPl I 

f^FR WH II II 

The image of Guru is now implanted in my 

heart. All the time, I remain engaged in the contemp¬ 
lation of His form. I can never forget His charming 

countenance. (5) 

jffcr I 

viPT 3 cf>lt H R<ai<J I 

TTf^TT nraii^l! 
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My love for, and faith in, the Holy Feet of Guru are 
getting enhanced. None in the world seems to me to 
be equal to Him. I keep on singing His praises. (6) 

^ qe ^cn i 

^ m ^ferran^ii 
Radhasoami, in His grace and mercy, removed my 

internal barriers. He elevated my Surat along the 
current of Shabd and took me to my True Home. (7) 

(7) 

^ cpt <ggiciH i 

^4 xsra Ilex?)II 

1%^ CS)^ ^ TjfT% I 

V5'=-J^')| | 

\PFT vPTR? mil 

Most lovely and pleasant is the mansion of the 
Beloved Guru. How am I to go and behold it ? Its 
whereabouts are known to none other than Guru. I 
now, therefore, remain in His company all the time, 
awakening love and yearning in my heart. (1) 

[Prem Bani Radhasoami, Part 3, 

Bachan 18, Shabd 8] 
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gi gr *rrft i 

*r 3 f^r rffa erarai 

1%zJ ^ smrimi 

Hearing of the great glory of Guru’s region, I 
enhance love within me day by day. Yearning pervades 
my heart. (2) 

^ »tR ara tot I 

TR 3 facT TO TOTRl 

fall TOTRII3II 

Sensual pleasures no longer have any charm 
for me. My mind is full of anguish all the time and 
I am pricked by the pangs of separation from the 
Beloved. (3) 

f^=f cf>R ^cn 

^ ^ gR rj^Ri 

gr to? groin ii 

Who but Guru can cure me ? He alone, in His 
grace, can elevate my Surat and enable me to listen to 
the resounding of Shabd within. (4) 
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ft*To? R«HI'M cRl 3RR 3 I 

ci«i ’■FT cpw ?iilcl tixI o 

^ qre ^otto ii 4. M 

I shall witness pure and unalloyed acts of grace 
within me and then only will my body and mind have 
some peace and comfort and my internal barriers will 
be removed. (5) 

cpqcf cfFTei ^ often i 

^ f^t vWRT i 

srfrT 3TFTC qpjll^ll 

By grace and mercy, I shall behold the delightful 
and unique activities going on in one Kanwal (a lotus, 
an inner centre) after another, and shall get immense 
bliss and happiness. (6) 

cfv^ WW'ft 3 I 

^srt cpm i 

^Firaiii9ii 

I pray at the Holy Feet of Radhasoami. “Have 
pity on me and accomplish my task soon”. (7) 
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(8) 

xlTel 

tjft ^ ^nft ii^cpii 

cTTF^g^ V5FF «PI WWI 

^<PcT ^ ^ ftofl ftl 

srcra ^psrftmu 

Unique are the ways of the Beloved Guru. They 

are so different from worldly ways. Worldly 

Parmarth is inclined outward. It unites with the fake 

and the unreal and does not care for the real and the 

genuine. (1) 
[Prem Bam Radhasoami, Part 3, 

Bachan 18, Shabd 3] 

aicN*j^ 'jft 'Met i 

firs ^ trr? ^ vsn fli 

TRPT? ^ ’TI ^IRII 

The internal practices which worldly Parmarth 
enjoins do not enable one to go beyond Pind and 
one can never reach the region of Sat. (2) 
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^tcT ^ ^ #^I| 

fcftT *TR f^tTT^||?|| 

The region of Sants is higher than the highest. One 

has to proceed beyond Pind, And and Brahmand, after 
witnessing these regions. (3) 

7R? TR7T | 

3TSR I 

^ gRcfrif) imi 

He explains the path of Surat Shabd, and elevates 
the mind and Surat to higher regions by enabling one 
to listen to the ringing of Shabd within. (4) 

vift IvjIcj 3TT^ I 

^6^ ^ *FR cTW) I 

Radhasoami, in His grace and mercy, ferries 
across the Jivas who take refuge under Him; they 
become extremely happy. (5) 



Part VII 

Chapter 13 

OTHER OCCASIONS 

HOUSE-WARMING CEREMONY 

(1) 

Plvjiy'i 3i«i*l Srapft'’ I111I 

Radhasoami, who dwells in Sat Lok and 

Radhasoami Dh^m and Anami Pad, is awakening the 

Jivas. (1) 
[Sar Bachan Radhasoami Poetry, Part I, 

Bachan 6, Shabd 22] 

1|rarft 11 ? ii 

Blessed are they in whose house Radhasoami has 

set His feet. (2) 

cp| afrar* i 

afar ii 3 ii 

q 3RPft TTcf <$> 31# I 3 #3>TI 
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Who can describe the glory of this occasion ? 
Brahma, Vishnu and Mahesh are vanquished. (3) 

^ uffa cpFJT fj|nn 3PFTT I 

3fKcI cR 3ff^ W 11X 11 

Jivas accomplish their task and become happy by 
performing the Arti of Guru. (4) 

"FFT ^TvJT 3TT^ I 

^ TRTH'1 qf|^ II^M 

With Guru has come a host of Hansas (worthy 
and gifted souls). They are all welcomed and 
garlanded. (5) 

^TfaFT c|*a igx<sl I 

srfcT cfi^ tfta ^TcT ^ || ^ || 

They are all pleased with the food and dresses 
they are offered. They appreciate the feeling and 
sentiments of love and affection (6) 

ft? !RR fRFpp | 

1*1*11 *1m f^n tinyy II (9 II 

S 3TR7I 
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The true and perfect Sat Guru is pleased with the 
service and devotion of Jivas. He grants them 
admission to Sat Lok. (7) 

3R SR <idM ’ll7! I 

vjnra»fRlie,n 

The disciple gets worldly prosperity, i.e., plenty of 
food and wealth and off-spring or progeny and the 
pleasures of the world alongwith spiritual progress. (8) 

tR f^Rtn 3RT ^ I 

TTt? ^ ^ II s, II 

Such, however, is the grace of Sat Guru that no 
attachment is felt for the world and the disciple does 
not get entangled in it. (9) 

^5 RT81T I 

'3'FR Ran mo II 

His Surat remains pure in the company of Guru 
with his attention steadfastly fixed at the Holy Feet. A 
contact is established with Shabd. (10) 

snrft ^ fspit 5hi i 
#ra> rfT cj>*? npi n RRT II II 

3 tr^i 
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Guru, out of His Daya bestows all these gifts. The 

disciple knows not what to pray for. (11) 

vira sjtrfti 

f^n WT c|>ye||^ ep^tm^n 

When Sat Guru showers His grace, He enables 

the devotee to perform devotional exercises even 

without his asking for it. (12) 

^rm 3rth ^ttcti 

# cfv? x^rmn q? n 

The unique gift of Nam and Anam has been 

bestowed by Sat Guru Himself in His love. (13) 

3T5 ^ tpt <gw H TftTij | 

Nothing now remains to be given. Oh brother! 
Sat Guru Himself is now yours. (14) 

TOIl'WI'fl cRI^| 

^ 'HdHIH TlfT^II || 

Radhasoami pronounces this benediction that True 
Name may ever help and protect you. (15) 
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(2) 

3^5 rfiR ^ 3TT*tl 

WT f^T uRT^mil 

My dorment fortune to arouse, Guru’s feet have 

graced my house. (1) 

[Sar Bachan Radhasoami Poetry, Part 2, 

Bachan 28, Shabd 5] 

dte ^ cPTI^I 

*RI ^TT 3TR «RTRNRII 

My withering sapling has become green and 
blooming. My ruined and desolate habitation has 

again begun to show signs of life and activity. (2) 

cflfcroi i 

qrsrft f^RRTii 311 
CV 

My joy knows no bounds. All hilarious, I roam 

about, unmindful of my physical body. (3) 

3^ '(-Ml ■eld 3TFfl 

FH arra>Rft ^ cHvHIAl II« II 
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With Guru came Satsangis. The Hansas of the 

celestial regions bear no comparison with them. (4) 

gPt TJFT || <4 || 

Unique is the occasion. Gods and holy men are 

tempted by it. (5) 

^ qrai gon^iisn 

Thirty three crores of gods regret that they did 

not have Darshan of Radhasoami Dayal. They are in a 

state of delusion. (6) 

3TTC<ft ^pn$| 

snm «pf *iTil i ii911 

Who can sing such an Arti ? Who can describe the 
unattainable position and status of Sants ? (7) 

Pl'ivjJI %t?T 81% Tpl T|]^| 
3Tf 3f|? ^ ^ tn^||t;|| 
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Niranjan and Jyoti were wearied and tired. Om 

and Akshar did not get the secret of Radhasoami. (8) 

'HdHIH 3 3TRTI 

Sohang and Sat Nam are on the way of Radhasoami 

Dham, and Alakh and Agam are at its door. (9) 

'^TSCTwft ^ fesrrir i 
^ yirif ii *io ii 

The Mansion of RADHASOAMI is Most High. Its 

majestic grandeur passes description. (10) 

ftfar ^ oFsnh 

srs ci?^ ^ vrfT^ 11 i 

Without Guru who can enable us to perceive It and 

who is there who knows all these secrets ? Without 

Shabd, Surat can never go there. (11) 

Hc1<l *R 31T*ll 

3TR<ft 3T^gcT cfcl WT^II^H 
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Sat Guru has graciously taken His seat on Palang 
(bed). I perform His Arti. (12) 

SR TRT SIS 7]^ ^eli41 

*pi ^119511 

Doors to the heavenly spheres have opened within 

me. My Surat soars higher and higher up like a swift¬ 
winged bird. (13) 

SSI 3RT cpl^l TOhMUflairtl 

Radhasoami showers His Daya (grace and mercy) 
upon me. I rush and fall at His Holy Feet. (14) 

sfR rfta cnft 

II 

Love and affection are enhanced immensely, 
rendering me oblivious of body and mind. (15) 

(3) 

*R^t ft SST SFT *RT# ft ll£<P || 

*RS SReT SSIcHI I 

^R Af 3ir ft mu 
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O Sakhi (friend) ! How am I to praise my great 

good fortune ? The lotus feet of the merciful Guru, 

have graced my home. (1) 

[Prem Bani Radhasoami, Part /, 

Bachan 7, Shabd 34] 

ft gfTcpt Ittt I 

^ cTHP? ftlRII 

In His grace. He has sought me out and drawn mr 

to His Holy Feet. (2) 

-Hdy* *tf TO d'?T71 I 

crar *rn? ft ii 3 H 

My Sat Guru is supremely generous. How can I 

sing His glory ? (3) 

ft?T cfrt vi’icp I 

*tf wr toth? ftimi 

By performing His Sewa and having His Darshan, 

I awaken my good luck. (4) 

7JTO TO? TO 3tfit I 

TTt1% ^ fill HU 
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The path of Surat Shabd Yoga is absolutely perfect 
and He has been pleased to acquaint me with the 
secrets thereof. (5) 

>fm hokT ^ I 

3t II ^ II 

Love and faith have increased in my heart. I 
contemplate His Holy Feet. (6) 

3M v^dl^ fhll9|| 

I now arouse great ardour and zeal within me to 

perform Sat Guru’s Arti with all necessary para¬ 
phernalia. (7) 

^ wi an?; c$ ujioi I 

vjpTPJ <illc;ll 

I have prepared the platter of Surat and kindled 
the flame of Nirat. (8) 

’TFld cj> WJT e5Tj* I 

3JFt 3TR EjTR? fi II £, II 
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I bring variegated articles of Arti and place them 

before Guru. (9) 

n3T*TTT WI 311^ I 

otr ii <10 ii 

With yearning and love, I come before Him and 

sing His Arti. (10) 

TfF? ^ 3Rf^ vjfpft I 

U3 ft imii 

He bestows His mercy on me and Anhad Shabd 

starts resounding within me. I hear the sound of the 

bell. (11) 

■*T5 3R x|5 35? I 

tj?> nn? ft IIII 

I now ascend further and reach the fort of Trikuti, 

where I get Darshan of Guru. (12) 

tjr ffrci? cR31 

?rag? w; fin«i3ii 
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Then, ascending to Sunn and, thereafter, passing 

through Bhanwargupha, I listen to the sound of the 

Bin (harp) in Sat Pur (Sat Lok). (13) 

3ioU3 3PFI 3>t ftxtsm I 

TmTWft qnj ft || || 

Finally, after beholding Alakh Lok and Again Lok, 

I get Darshan of Radhasoami. (14) 

Arffi f^rai smuj ^finstii 

Radhasoami bestows immense mercy on me and 

graciously makes me His own. (15) 

(4) 

f%^ 3 cF5TcT crai^l 

TRT #r? qrar ^nii 

My heart is in a state of delight and revelry for I 

have been blessed with the company of a Sant. (1) 

[Prem Bani Radhasoami, Part 111, 

Bachan 21, Shabd 1) 
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cjrs vjft cigcl^i i 

^ ^ irraT ^imi 

I have searched a lot in the world, but nowhere 

could I get the whereabouts of the Beloved. (2) 

'Hd *RTT Weft | 

cfj^er viTFIT $11311 

Sant Mat is profoundly sublime. The Vedas and 

other revealed books know nothing about it. (3) 

«rs cpt^ Mi 

fiHcbl *T»f vjRrar ^l|#|| 

Only to some highly fortunate and rare devotees 

have the secrets of Sant Mat been revealed. (4) 

3PFT OTRI %ll«tll 

Radhasoami, in His grace, is redeeming Jivas. 

Infinitely great is His glory and eminence. (5) 
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(5) 

3n«T i 

x|xH cpqci ^ CHpl'tfJ II H II 

To-day I sing the praises of Radhasoami in 

profound thankfulness. I enhance my love'for the 

Lotus Feet of Guru. (1) 

[Sar Bachan Radhasoami Poetry, Part 1, 
Bachan 4, Shabd 2] 

srfifcp sra 7RFEI 

^i£ii'Mi4) 3 htsjii ■? ii 

I am now filled with immense happiness. I have 

fixed theRup (Form) of Radhasoami in my heart. (2) 

3TTTH f^TCI ^RT *TFT 3RtHT I 

35t II 3 11 

I am to-day favoured with a unique fortune. The 

Darshan of Radhasoami has nursed my mind. (3) 

-Hdy* ^ am cnrmi 
3T3R5I ^51 fi^aroi 11 # 11 
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The perfect Sat Guru has embraced me. Radha- 

soami has showed me a unique spectacle. (4) 

eiivjid <jV!l | 

vh^th^ii 

Anhad Shabd resounds within me. The glory of 

Radhasoami has dawned upon me. (5) 

vxrt *rrn srict ■fWftr i 
*r #nn t, ii 

My most profound and sublime luck has awakened. 

My mind now feels elated on uttering RADHASOAMI 

Nam. (6) 

«na sref ^ i 

TRTRpft *pt ^iiu ii 

The massive doors to Chaitanya Akash 

(Chidakash) have opened for me. I have got 

Darshan of Radhasoami. (7) 

Vltm srftfaj <fifT cR 

’nsii'Mnft ^r cTRhit; ii 
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How should I describe His majestic grandeur ? I 

gaze at Radhasoami with my eyes wide open. (8) 

f$R 31 

I am sustained by Darshan all the time. I sing 

praises of Radhasoami every moment. (9) 

|pT TTTcRT *FT FtcT gcHI-HII 

^rarwft aim i no 11 

Singing His praises, my mind is highly exhilarated. 

I now fondly cherish the hope of attaining the Holy Feet 

of Radhasoami. (10) 

41*1 ^FFf v5Rf vjToT cfc Hl£l I 

II II 

I am as happy in the company of Radhasoami as a 

fish is in water. I cannot leave His refuge. (11) 

«pci <+>'£> f^T v»'|cp ^PTl I 

7F£IK-C||4) #»TIII II 
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I always play with Radhasoami. He has removed 

all delusions and illusions. (12) 

pKHcH feRSFftl 

^iyi'Mi‘51 "nfct 3ffcl 3FF[ cedi 4) ii <13 ii 

Purified, I stick fast to the Holy Feet of Radhasoami, 

who is inaccessible and unapproachable. (13) 

3TFTC *FToT 3T®I OT^I 

^lt|l'Ml4l STPt ^T^llltfll 

Festivity and rejoicing are going on all round. 

I merrily sing songs of thanksgiving before 

Radhasoami. (14) 

arum cftrraT tott i 

vide q~de ?rahMi4) Rarai i 11 

This is a unique song of thanksgiving, 1 have sung 

before Radhasoami. By withdrawing within from 

without I have won the pleasure of my Lord, 

Radhasoami. (15) 
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(6) 

cfM C|^ 3TTTcT ddy* 

fi^jiRch tr trtt t£ f i 

fMft Mi q^lhll 

Who is fortunate enough to perform the Arti of Sat 

Guru ? Brahma and all other gods are longing to get 

this opportunity; they could not have it. (1) 

[Sar Bachart Radhasoami Poetry, Part 2, 
Bachan 28, Shabd 6] 

Mfe Midi TFT trpfti 

^ yffcr TraMimi 

Thirtythree crores of gods and a host of house¬ 

holders and homeless wanderers, Indra and great 

sages are in a state of delusion. (2) 

Tray* fMi tMtt wn i 

3>r*r *ttr fM araciftii^ii 

Without meeting Sat Guru, they could not get the 

knowledge of the true Supreme Being. They remain 

entangled in rights and rituals. (3) 
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WT W'Tt 3ra cf> I 

fun cEt 'mxH mximo y'p ^ IIV II 

Verily, those are very lucky who are under the 

Saran (protection) of Sat Guru. (4) 

■WHH nfB I 

fuR TR ^ SIR *sRR 311111I 

None is so powerful as Sat Guru who made His 

advent here to reveal the secrets of Dhur Ghar (Highest 

Abode). (5) 

^ *TFT 3R u!Ft | 

f^-Udy^^TSIKd <4^ II i, II 

It is now a matter of great good fortune for me that 

I have met Sat Guru. I perform His Arti. (6) 

cpm R'adi'S i 

3 'HcHJ't' ^ 1119 II 

How should I express my Bhao and Bhakti (love 

and devotion) ? For me there is none but Sat Guru. (7) 
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"5^ qft 'rts'tiQci qrar i 

f?raj£t’sre q>? ik n 

By the grace and mercy of Guru, I secure access to 

Sahas-dal-kanwal. I ascend to lYikuti, and then 
to Sunn. (8) 

q?rcpq sfft w^jqn ?rsi 
*Mdld> 3Tfs|cp ?^3^IKII 

I see Maha-sunn and Bhanwargupha, and am 
much delighted to get in Sat Lok. (9) 

3JcTS snm q^ ^tqfi 

3tfi Trarwft tRq qrrr<ftii so n 

I behold both the regions of Alakh and Agam. 
Beyond them, I touch the Holy Feet of Radha- 
soami. (10) 



Chapter 14 

ENGAGEMENT/MARRIAGE 

(1) 

£cj $ Wl cftn^l 

3ra 3TFfe v37 ^ ^RT|m q II 

O Sakhi (friend) ! Congratulate me heartily. My 
heart is now overflowing with joy. (1) 

[■So/* Bachan Radhasoami Poetry, Part I, 

Bachan 4, Shabd 1] 

fiJ-1 fe'i TTcl 'Tc! PN«(l 

cp^t ^ 115 || 

Again and again I gaze at Radhasoami and feel 
exhilarated. The elegance and beauty of His 

countenance is not possible for me to describe. (2) 

3TR?T aiTcft cffa | 

Trf^cl T*T ,»1R ^ || 3 || 

I have prepared a Thali (platter) for performing 
Arti. Saturated with love, I am singing His praises. (3) 
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TO ^R? ^ cTOT etST^ I 

StfsTcp fteIRT ^FT TOT ll#ll 

My attachment to the Holy Feet of Guru has 

grown intense. I am filled with great joy. (4) 

cf>FI <P^ j|f I 

Froft *1? f 

I fail to describe how pleasant this auspicious 

occasion is ! The Surat Hansani1 has been completely 

enamoured. (5) 

TO? Wl I 

snft ur g* ^ u?r to^ii^ii 

The Shabd Guru has enabled me to hear the Dhun 

(sound) of Gagan (Trikuti). The current of Ami 

(Amrit, nectar) is coming from the highest region. (6) 

Ttu 7R 3fR TOT TOT ^FT^ 1 

cR? f^Tt?’ cpf TOT TO^ 1119 II 

1 Feminine gender of Hansa. 

2 3TTTO? l 
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My brother ! How am I to describe this merry¬ 

making ? Every part and pore of my body is drenched 

in bliss. (7) 

fcTC3 feR3 tip? Mi'll4 I 

M ^ ^11^11 

However, I have given some idea in writing, which 

the disciples of my Guru alone will appreciate. (8) 

x!F? cTtcP 3 t II % II 

Radhasoami announces that His sway prevails in 

all the four Loks (regions). (9) 

-HtHIH tpT «Sfa WT^I 

cpici tfcft srfcT ■gmr n 10 u 

The Bin (harp) of Satnam is sounded and the 

mighty Kal falls into a state of swoon. (10) 

S |pf*TI 
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3lcR3 3FT*T ^3 

f^gi^ 11 qq n 

Alakh and Agam shower grace and mercy on 
me. Radhasoami has graciously granted me His 
Darshan. (11) 

(2) 

3TFJT TISITFcrpft '*TT\J) | 

tPciH ^ST^iiqn 

Today I sing the praises of Radhasoami in pro¬ 
found thankfulness. I enhance my love for the Lotus 
Feet of Guru. (1) 

[Sar Bachan Radhasoami Poetry, Part 1, 

Bachan 4, Shabd 2] 

3Tf^q> 3i«r f|r^ i 

fttrF 3 cffiKII ? II 

I am now filled with immense happiness. I have 
fixed the Rup (Form) of Radhasoami in my heart. (2) 

STM 1%cRT 3Rft3T | 

>nsTRcFrift zpf tfRjin 31| 
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I am today favoured with a unique fortune. The 

Darshan of Radhasoami has nursed my mind. (3) 

'Hd'J* ^ 3FI ?nira7i 

TISTRpEmft 3?xRvjI 11« 11 

The perfect Sat Guru has embraced me. Radha¬ 

soami has showed me a unique spectacle. (4) 

cfTvrRT STC $ 3Rf^ | 

7MI’Ni41 TOi'WI'A gcii yiga || || 

Anhad Shabd resounds within me. The glory of 

Radhasoami has dawned upon me. (5) 

vJPTT *TFT dwfl'il I 

W1IMI4) HTR cpfd TR #7T || t, II 

My most profound and sublime luck has awak¬ 

ened. My mind now feels elated on uttering RADHA¬ 

SOAMI Nam. (6) 

TRj cJvB (chqi'S 3T?f I 

7Tyi>Wl4l yf ^ 11(9 II 
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The massive doors to Chaitanya akash (Chidakash) 

have opened for me. I have got Darshan of Radha- 

soami. (7) 

TTt'HT 3rRTcf> eFT 

YT£h*c||4I ^?T aic^ 1111 

How should I describe His majestic grandeur ? I 

gaze at Radhasoami with my eyes wide open. (8) 

qx'ti sttiR (wui) fen i 

TTy 1^1*$) ^ W <TcT'TH 4 II II 

I am sustained by Darshan all the time. I sing 

praises of Radhasoami every moment. (9) 

tj-I ■•iicm ?t?T gcimi I 

7iyi'Ml4l xrrMrhotht II || 

Singing His praises, my mind is highly exhi¬ 
larated. I now fondly cherish the hope of attaining 

the Holy Feet of Radhasoami. (10) 

H4 M vjRT vjTcT ^ *1U?I I 

xiMI'WT^ 7TR II II 
o 
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I am as happy in the company of Radhasoami as a 

fish is in water. I cannot leave His refuge. (11) 

cfroT W5 vH cf> TRTI 

II 

1 always play with Radhasoami. He has removed 

all delusions and illusions. (12) 

PN*M #1 (cN<dl4) I 

■»# 3# 3HH cKdl'fl in? II 

Purified, I stick fast to the Holy Feet of Radha¬ 

soami, who is inaccessible and unapproachable. (13) 

3TFTC *PTcT 3PT T?T EfT^I 

7T%ll*c||ifl 3TFJ W <IX II 

Festivity and rejoicing are going on all round. 

I merrily sing songs of thanksgiving before Radha¬ 

soami. (14) 

arum craraT tttot i 

vJeli 4<H<iTOII'Wl4) R$IKJI II <\1I 

22 
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This is a unique song of thanksgiving, I have 
sung before Radhasoami. By withdrawing within 

from without I have won the pleasure of my Lord, 

Radhasoami. (15) 

(3) 

3TT3T sp i 

*i=[cNJ|TO|*c|H51 Ptelfl H ** II 

Today I am in a state of supreme exhilaration. 

How should I describe the Rup (Form) of 

Radhasoami I have seen ? (1) 

[Sar Bachan Radhasoami Poetry, Part ], 

Bachan 4, Shabd 3] 

UTC 3Tej ^Hkll uTT$ I 

sircdt #n$ 11? 11 
The Sukhman (middle) current has begun to 

function. I perform Arti of Radhasoami. (2) 

f&d *HITOII'WI*ft clrlH II 3II 
My Surat is drenched in the colour of love. In the 

company of Nirat (the faculty of discernment), I now 

recite the Name RADHASOAMI. (3) 
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§3 3rariti 

*PH 3 *IUTC<rpft SRI ^ 1111 

I go to Sunn and imbibe the Shabd resounding 

there. I place my forehead at the Holy Feet of 

Radhasoami. (4) 

cpf W 3FTR TJTcRT 

What a rare Arti (prayer) am I singing ! The 

reverberations of Radhasoami Nam have now become 

dear to me. (5) 

3PTR fulfil 

ita cp® 7T«nw4t 3ixR«i arft ii 5 ii o 

How can one know of the most exalted status of 

Radhasoami ? Inscrutable are His ways ! (6) 

I 
ft • 

T5TFT TTtll'MIJfl cRscT ftll (9 II 
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Freeing myself from the bondages of body and 

mind, I ascend to the eternal terrace of the most 
marvellous mansion of the Supreme Father Radha- 

soami Dayal, where lies His throne. (7) 

Cpcl 3 Pi'H Rn OI<pl I 
ii t; ii 

I wait upon Him day and night. Radhasoami has 

given me Ami-ras (nectar) for my sustenance. (8) 

eP51 3R WT 3TOR uPTI ft I 

TIUl'Wlft W3T ft IK II 

My most exalted fortune has now awakened. I 

have been enabled to see the majestic splendour of 

Radhasoami. (9) 

zt? ^ vifaziifti 

’ntll'Mlft cTFT SRlftmoll 

Who is lucky enough to get inner light ? Radhasoami 

has bestowed a great boon upon me. (10) 

gaa <?5t ztct SHchifti 
wingnft zttfg 3prt ft i ns 11 
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Shabds of heavenly regions are constantly re¬ 

sounding within me. Radhasoami has made me His 

own. (11) 

rTOT ft'ldl ^ I 

f^R3^ tre 11 ii 

I discard the Shabd coming from Ira (left 

side) and search for the Shabd coming from 

Pingla (right side). I ascend to Shikhar (top) and hear 

the reverberation of Radhasoami Nam. (12) 

*rtF*T 3 crcft 3TH gcjnft i 

3T5RT^nft in? ii 

I come to the region of Sohang (Bhanwargupha) 

and hear the Bans! (flute). 1 get a clue to the unique 

status of Radhasoami. (13) 

cruel ■jjft SKI <t>4 cfxdl ^ I 

enft^#Yrui'Wi4) hih ii w ii 

The Holy word RADHASOAMI is such an 

effective dagger that Kal is vanquished and Karams 

are destroyed. (14) 
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^ Mptfifli 

The Surat-Panihari reaches Satt Sar (the lake of 

Sat, Truth, Spirituality). Radhasoami fills my Gagri 

(pitcher) to the full. (15) 

[Panihari or Paniharin is a poetic expression for spirit 

entity. It suggests a village woman, usually newly married or 

a virgin carrying a pitcher or pitchers of water on her head at 

the crack of dawn. To keep balance, she walks with slow 

regular steps in a perfect rythmic gait, looking extraordinarily 

beautiful and charming, while stepping on zigzag footpaths in 

green fields studded with pearls of dew amidst the twilight of 

the rising sun. The sight of a Paniharin feasts poetic eyes and 

is considered very auspicious. Paniharin stands for a true and 

perfect natural, beauty. The spirit entity on reaching spiritual 

regions, begins to attain its true Rup (form), uncontaminated 

with mind and matter. 

ft Tf f’TR wft i 

fansra TOTRciitf n ^ n 

My Surat becomes a Hansani, beloved of the 
Hansas (denizens of Sat Lok). She drinks nectar of 
RADHASOAMI Nam. (16) 
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cp??i 3 *#tt toik<ii41 frfti 
cjvft ^ 3fRcT Trai'Wr'ft ^Tpft 11 qo II 

I fail to describe the greatness of Radhasoami. I 

have performed Arti of Radhasoami. (17) 

(4) 

3TTvsr Fnrot ?n3t cm 
W? ft TfT ^t f? v5TT I 

^ mI'M 141 c|jt cm 

C|r7t SpP 3TFT II °l II 

See how all places are agog with the tumult and 

excitement of marriage today. All should express 

their thankfulness for the grace and mercy of 

Radhasoami. (1) 

[Prem Bani Radhasoami, Part 4, 
Bachan 39, Shabd 14] 

FA 3ft? Fflpft 

ft I 

sref ^ 4t «i^t sn4t % 

eft Zff ^FIIRII 
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Full of joy and delight, Hansas and Hansnis are 
offering congratulations. Feeling of happiness is 
being conveyed from the heavens, too. (2) 

,!Wi'C«ii4) eft qqi ^ 

^pTRep 'Jlt-SI I 

^J?I qrc 3 rRqt q> 

cp^ qq eft ftjqr II ? II 

By the grace and mercy of Radhasoami, may this 

blessed pair remain happy in the remembrance of the 
Holy Feet, and sacrifice their minds. (3) 

(5) 

3TTuT 3TFTc[ 

q§ f^T ^1^ 1 

foci qn* ii s n 

By Mauj, bliss pervades all round today. All sing 
the glory of Radhasoami in a chorus. (1) 

[Prem Bani Radhasoami, Part 4, 

Bachan 39, Shabd 13J 
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tiff ^ tf> Plcll 

g*icH -hvhVi i 
*pi |IJ ^3 ^ 

*T? 3ftTR 'HvjviH *TT^IRII 

By the grace and mercy of Guru, such a pleasant 

occasion has arisen, seeing which, all have become 

glad. (2) 

cFt «tfj( 

f^TT ^JFt I 

TFT 3ftr TFrft ^gr tft 

^FT <FT 7TT^II3II 

Nuptial music is being played all round. Many 

Ragas and Ragnis (modes of music) are being 

melodiously and enthusiastically sung. (3) 

cPl c|R^ yvjTR I 

3T?f ^ tRvjT *RvrT 

ip 3pft II II 
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Expressions of joy and delight are echoing 
everywhere. The sky, too, roaring loudly, is shower¬ 
ing nectar. (4) 

vj-H-*! \J*FT ?? cpti* 

I geIRcM|<J) I 

^ ^ f^T Hfrt ^IFT^IIStll 

All are offering congratulations with mounting 

zeal and fervour. Radhasoami, in His special grace 

and mercy, vouchsafes succour and protection to 
all. (5) 

(6) 

3 WcT cTOT^I 

#fT W ^ || q || 

My heart is in a state of delight and revelry for I 
have been blessed with the company of a Sant. (1) 

[Prem Bani Radhasoami, Part 3, 

Bachan 21, Shabd 1] 

foft vjPT 3 cJ^TI 

^ ^ ^ tjpn %imi 
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I have searched a lot in the world, but nowhere 

could I get the whereabouts of the Beloved. (2) 

^ 3rf% #en :nf^r i 
^ vrtiHI %ll?ll 

Sant Mat is profoundly sublime. The Vedas and 

other revealed books know nothing about it. (3) 

cTS Tbftl 

W1 uRTOT ^lltfll 

Only to some highly fortunate and rare devotees 

has the secret of Sant Mat been revealed. (4) 

7Tyw-cii4l i 

HfiiHI 3FFT 3RRT ^ II 4. II 

Radhasoami, in His grace, is redeeming Jivas. 

Infinitely great is His glory and eminence. (5) 

(7) 

^ srfcT ^1 

TOII'WPft ^ II ^ II 
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There is a loud resounding of Shabd within me. I 
have had Darshan of Radhasoami. (1) 

[Prem Bani Radhasoami, Part 3, 

Bachan 21, Shabd 2] 

WT uFt cf> TTJpftl 

3TF31 efrfl ^IRII 

O friend ! My luck for repairing to the Highest 

Region has awakened. Today I enjoy the bliss of the 

majestic form of Radhasoami. (2) 

f^R ^11311 

Who can describe the good luck of those Jivas 

whom Guru has given the gift of love ? (3) 

3H cR fR TTRTI 

§5 rRq 3J^TT %||X|| 

My body and mind are now full of joy and 

happiness. I have taken the Saran (refuge) of the 

Holy Feet of Guru. (4) 
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3P|cT Wl ,¥Nl ^ II4. II 

I cling to the Holy Feet of Radhasoami, and 

drink Amrit (nectar) all the time. (5) 

. (8) 

^ 3TR?T 

to *irei ^ntii 

Jointly with my partner, I perform the Arti of 

Radhasoami and sing His praises with love. (1) 

[Sar Bachan Radhasoami Poetry, Part 2, 

Bachan 30, Shabd 17] 

McMH ftkJH SRI 

6TC5R 11 3 11 

area OTfn *n^n 3II 

3TTC# Sfa RHII'hl 

«JR 3TO 3TTCcT tlT^IIXII 
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I have prepared delicious dishes and clothes 

with gold and silver embroidery work. I place all 

these articles as Bhet (offering) before Soami. 

He ordains, “Adorn yourself with Prem (love) and 

perform Arti. You may perform this Arti again 

and again.” (2-4) 

3TR^T cT^ cFTT^I 

TTSJRcTPft ^61^11^11 

Let us now perform Arti. May Radhasoami ever 
protect us ! (5) 

'»ficR 3RT ciHIl 

araei ^ f, II 

Surat and Shabd go round, and are married. (An 
important ceremony of marriage consists in going 

round the sacred fire seven times). Guru grants 

Surat the joy of perpetual union or spousehood. (6) 

<<*4lo1 ?ft c<<4ioii | 

^ ^ Pi 6 lei 11| (9 || 

The Merciful Guru is all merciful. The perfect Sat 
Guru does good to our souls. (7) 
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\dH ■q'J'lH \JTP3 ifaeifl I 

flm cf?R Wt II 

We sacrifice ourselves at His Holy Feet. Who else 

can help us ? (8) 

^ ftfccpx ■cj'M 3JURTI 

<pi cPl 3R cP^ ^efRIlKII 

Lowly and humble, we depend upon the support of 

Your Holy Feet. Who else can redeem us ? (9) 

H-W* £Rt 3Rt F^l 

rfta are g*^inoii 

Place Your hand of mercy on our heads. May we 

now engender love for Your Holy Feet! (10) 

it# cFTT cfRt ’nuiwftl 

*rf^5T vgf^5T 3HT>ft 11 Wl 

i 

May Radhasoami Anami graciously grant us 

Bhakti (devotion) and Jukti (application to the 

performance of spiritual practices)! (11) 
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*FT Sifft faoT 3TFf I 

gy gw 3 cn^m^ii 

Mind and Surat both have come to You with their 

hearts filled with Your light. (12) 

3R ^Ti cPt efav? ^R^TTI 

TTm spm cTC3T3Tt STWII <1? II 

Kindly take them under Your shelter and 

show them Your 3T*ft *rr>f Agam Marg (inaccessible 

path). (13) 

xrerart ^ 3 i 

WT yftcT 3R frTcl 3 ||S« II 

Elevate us to Sahas-dal-kanwal so that we may see 

Jyoti (flame). (14) 

STPt cpl eRP *jl 

cr| um wi 4miii 

From thence, we enter Banluial and then behold 

the region on Trikuti with zeal and ardour. (15) 
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($KsN ’ETS 3 I 

h^i^h «pt srre *r ^rin^ii 

We reach Sunn Shikhar in a moment, and then 

pledge to go to Maha-sunn. (16) 

qeRijqn ^ ^ri 

epsira? ^mon 

We take our seat in Bhanwargupha and hear the 

Dhun resounding there. We proceed to Sat Pur (Sat 

Lok) and play on the Bin (harp). (17) 

3RTC3 3PR eft ^PTT^I 

7T £TT RT "ft ^pn^ll^ll 

We are blessed with the Daya (grace and mercy) of 

Alakh and Agam. We hear the reverberations of the 

Holy Name RADHASOAMI. (18) 

UTO f%RT 3 I 

c[vR *TTH ^ 3 II ^ II 

As we adopt the Isht of this Nam, all Karam and 
Bharam (observances and rituals) are eradicated in a 

moment. (19) 
23 
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HfeHdl 
^RT *[ ^cR ciH^ hcpkAii 30 || 

On attending Satsang, impurities are removed, 
and Chetan (spirit) begins to assert itself within 
us. (20) 

3RJ 3F5TH ?<HHII 

3R1?^ frcTT feePRTIl^H 

Darkness of ignorance has disappeared. We hear 
Anhad Shabd. (21) 

SfT Wlpft ^#1 

TO vHc! 3 v^ftll^ll 

On hearing the Dhun (Shabd, sound), we are 
delighted like a fish in water. (22) 

upTef 'H'iHI-tl I 

STT? 3TRtft eTFl || H || 

Both these Das1 and Dasi2 after being married 

have now come under Your protection to j ointly perform 
Your Arti. (23) 

1 Das=devotee. 
2 Dasi=female devotee. 
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ara srfit n?fH 

?ft fx® 'Ht fill W II 

We would now offer some grand Bhet, for body, 

mind and riches are too trivial to be offered. (24) 

3 3|vjiH vjII^ I 

in W ^TTR eR3T^|R<ill 

We are ignorant and do not know the mystery. We 

can only repeat Radhasoami Nam. (25) 

gn sircar nrfti 
FR 3RTR gn nfrt (IlUlHl II 35 II 

O Merciful ! Accept our prayer. Ignorant as we 

are, we know not about Your high and exalted 

position. (26) 

TTfcll'WPft WT ^ wni 
^mRcTPfl f^trT 3R 3TTZIT 11 3(9 II 

It was really our good fortune that we had Darshan 

of Radhasoami. We have now sincerely adopted the 

Saran of Radhasoami. (27) 
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(9) 

3 *jci fecirfti 

3 TOT ^ H'WI'fllMII 

Flowers have blossomed within me. I am 

enraptured in bliss like a nightingale. (1) 

[Sar Bachan Radhasoami Poetry, Part II, 

Bachan 35, Shabd 17] 

iR rffa *PT TOTT ^pftari 

tot Reft n# tot tot ^Nitirii 

The mind-gardener waters the garden of love 

and faith every moment. (2) 

3TTO *frcft ^ 3 I 

»ftuT ^ ct? TOJeT 7TT *TII 3 M 

The everlasting creeper has spread all round. It 

is drenched in Amrit (nectar). (3) 

^ 3R?^ «T3t TO 3l 

TOT TOft TOR ^IIKII 

Anhad Shabd is audible in Gagan. I am so absorbed 

in it that I have become oblivious of my body. (4) 
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HT^I 

^Tci ijr sfth f^gr^ii'i.ii 
Mlfdlcti HR %l 

^tcTR hrt gn arnra %ii$ii 
My inner eye has opened and caught a glimpse of 

the unapproachable and unimaginable spiritual 

form. I have obtained gems and pearls of Nad (roaring 

Shabd) and saphires and emeralds of very intense 

Dhun (melodious music). (5-6) 

^R 7JH FT^I 

*R HHT ^cfT^lltS II 

In Sunn, I am offered a seat studded with jewels. 

Its sight captivates my mind. (7) 

HR *w'lcR F*I facimi I 

%cl cfl$ ftet 3RR tiwn II c; II 

At the bank of Mansarovar lake, Hansas dwell in 

ecstatic bliss, engaged in wondrous frolics. (8) 

F*F?l HTet HTcll 

#|j?T StfsJcP qvjti^l II t. II 
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Hansas and Hansanis are dancing, singing, and 

playing on trumpets and tambourines. (9) 

3PFT M TET cfteFT SPftl 

TfRT fJteF EfteT crpftll qo || 

A dais is raised. Surat and Shabd announce the 

marriage ceremony. (10) 

fclfl jjdfiH f^T^I 

^ JlfclU|A| || qq || 

Bride and bridegroom both are seated on the dais. 

Tied to each other they go round and round. (11) 

[An important ceremony in marriage consists in 
going seven times round the sacred fire. It is called 
Bhanwar or Phere.] 

TTOT 3fr? ETC 3TT^ I 

3^1 «pt in? ii 

The wedding ceremony over, they come to their 
own house, and get Darshan of Sat Purush. (12) 

3T3R 4ld'!l 3PR STClfll 
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An imperishable platform, an immortal terrace 
and an undecaying bed have been prepared. (13) 

^cT cfNfT I 

trfct PldlH SJ*T 41*11 II 9X II 

Surat now attains everlasting union with her 
Lord. The melodious Bin (harp) is resounding 
everywhere. (14) 

7T £TT ^<n 41 ePH yn^l 

?T«I ^TT 3cIFI ^1194.11 

Because of my love and affection for Radhasoami, 
I have got such a bridegroom. (15) 

SpjRI dHISfl fcRTPTI 

I witness marvellous sport and amusement, free 
from all sorts of trouble and suffering. There is all 
round happiness. (16) 



Chapter 15 

DEATH 

(1) 

3TTv5I TO ^1 

v3^i to ?!«? gn ^imi 

Surat is today immensely delighted as it has 

received the secrets of Shabd. (1) 

[Sbr Bachan Radhasoami Poetry, Part 2, 

Bachan 35, Shabd 26] 

ani f^R f? gr^i 
gnf cpi ^gii 3 ii 

TRg g>] gro H'hi^ i 

snftg 311 

Dharam Rai now beats his head in despair. All 

suffering due to Karams has ended. Dread of recurrent 
births and deaths is gone. Ahankar (egotism) has been 
annihilated. (2-3) 

aiRHisfl gg smg PteKii 

qgreaj f*»cn srteimi 
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I have seen the imperishable and unappro¬ 

achable region, and obtained the eternal essence. (4) 

sra ^r mi^ii i 

efTcJ ^ ^ wn ^cT||SrII 

This time I have got an opportunity, and 

become red, i.e., won the battle with Kal and Maya, 

and attained the Sait Pad (white luminous region). (5) 

^ vjq ^ eftem 

I have saved my soul (like a piece in the game 

of Chaupar) and joined with Guru. I fix the region of 
Sat Purush as my goal. (6) 

afR firs fen hi i 

■'ll?) ?!«; e|^ ^cfj11(9 11 

My Surat has ascended, leaving Pind behind, 
and adopted Shabd as guide. (7) 

9gcTT ^91 *T3R cRT I 

'Hdy'6 ^TcTT f^T Grille; II 
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I have attained the treasure-house of Bhakti 

(devotion). The munificent Sat Guru bestows such 

gifts every moment. (8) 

eft i 

"ija ^ ^ ^iikii 

I have been a sufferer for lives together. Now 

having obtained full bliss, I have forgotten all past 

sufferings. (9) 

ERl 313 WT I 

Pro IT? sra % ^ ^qmoii 

I am now really very fortunate. My boat has 

reached the shore. (10) 

tto (ib'C-n sfR ^prii 
TTtm TT^STT vHTHI ^11^ II 

By the kindness of Guru and association with 

Sadhs, the sleeping mind has been awakened. (12) 

ija 3fR *ja Ml 
qpn arteii<Rii 
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I have attained the Mool (Source), and got rid of 

Bhool (error). I have obtained the seed of the unborn, 
non-existent plant. (12) 

'UUl'cqi*?) f^mn I 

Radhasoami has shown such a spectacle as has 

left me wondering, wondering and wondering 
still. (13) * 

3R cRTI Tf ^fl 

^ 3T^Jcf ^TIIW || 

What more can I say ? Nothing remains to be 

said. Radhasoami is wonderful. Radhasoami is 
unique and marvellous in glory and majesty. (14) 

(2) 

^ focTT ^j?PT ePTI 

^ ttrt epiimi 

I have been blest with eternal union with 
Guru. I have obtained the Name of Guru. (1) 

[Sar Bachan Radhasoami Poetry, Part 2, 

Bachan 28, Shabd 3] 
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^ 'ClXrll feRIT c|>T | 

$ Rf>4>< §3TT ^5 cf>T 11 q 11 

I have placed myself under the protection of 

Guru. I am now an obedient servant of Guru. (2) 

^ H'Wth FT8T ^ tPTI 

3 |3n cPTII3ll 

On my head is the protecting hand of Guru. I 

have become a slave of Guru. (3) 

3 qrai sraR cpi i 

3 WgT *[*> cm IIVII 

I depend entirely on my Guru. I have grasped 

the Holy Feet of my Guru. (4) 

^ ^ cm i 

f ?l W 3PRt Tp? cm IIII 

I am altogether my Guru’s; I have dedicated 

myself to Guru. (5) 
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cfrt? cPT I 

No one else is to my Guru like me. I am of 

Guru, I am of Guru, I am of Guru. (6) 

TTOTWft ^m^ffcPTI 

3 utot um cptiioii 

The Name RADHASOAMI is of the highest 

region. With the help of Guru, I have attained that 

region. (7) 

(3) 

ETFf ^Teft I 

W*T cRTt T1RT || SII 

O brother! Make for your true and real home. 

Why stay in an alien land ? (1) 

[Sar Bachan Radhasoami Poetry, Part 1, 

Bachan 19, Shabd 18] 

snm vjtt| i 

wit IPPT ^ ^'HHIIRII 
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Go on accomplishing your own task. Do not 

get involved in the aliens’ job. (2) 

[Work out the salvation of your Surat. Do not get 

engrossed in the activities which strengthen the body 

and the mind, for that is the work of Kal and Maya, 

who are aliens. That is not your work.] 

cflT rJcll 

^ t ^ IfeHi ii 3 ii 

Enshrine the Name of Guru within and 

proceed onward. This is the real earning which 

you will carry with you. (3) 

vjFTc! cfn Tn AcTT i 

(ptl ot *TR cP^nimi 

The world is all round dirty. Get yourself 

washed. Act upon this advice. (4) 

^3 3 <SJMld xJcRTII<ill 

The pleasures of the world are transitory. Give 

them up one by one. (5) 
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7TTRT 'HdJJ* 7TFl cfR| 

cf>7t *1? cpM ftol ^TTII^II 

Adopt firmly the Saran of Guru. Do this and 

do it vigorously. (6) 

aim are 3i 

trar? ^p=i COP! £R ^FFTIII(9II 

Steady your mind and Surat within. Look up 

to Gagan and catch the Dhun. (7) 

Vrlld 3 ^ I 

f^TT ^cHI lie; II 

You cannot be free by any other measure. You 

have been badly entangled in the meshes. (8) 

cfv? 

■rft *i? rm f%m stc^tikii 

Guru now graciously gives His teachings. 

Accept His words and act accordingly. (9) 
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‘«T5cP 4 cpjft WK 

^ ^ <p* eFRTinoll 

Why are you wasting your life for nothing ? 

Nowhere will you be able to achieve your object. (10) 

«RTt 3JTO 31 

RtoC c|^ TTcp II <n II 

Withdraw your diffused spirituality, and 

concentrate it at the focus of the eyes. (11) 

^ zrf i 
RRt<T) vjftcT 3 u^ttii<rii 

Duality, viz., the feeling of mine and thine, 

will disappear here. Fix your gaze at the Jyoti 
(flame). (12) 

?PiT TT?^T I 

?TH SpT ^fHT 111311 

Quit the Shyam (black), the third Til, and hold 

on to the Sait (white), Sahas-dal-kanwal. Hear the 
Dhun by straining your Surat. (13) 
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^cP ^ sTR %^t I 

xjrm gR ^tt ii w ii 

Enter Banknal and get on to Trikuti. (14) 

xj’-'i 11® v3T tm'l I 
^ HIH'H'i II 9<ill 

Then secure entrance to Sunn, and let your 

Surat bathe in the Mansarovar lake. (15) 

*TFRfT srRftimi 

a?n ^ thi Tjan «rht n 9^ n 

The vast expanse of Mahd-sunn is dark. From 

there, proceed to Bhanwargupha. (16) 

eftcF> ^ licit %l 
’ift vara *pr #n ii 9(9 ii 

Gracefully enter the fourth Lok (Sat Lok) and 

hear melodious Bin (harp). (17) 

24 

3IcR3 3flR 3W % URT I 

sraa xjcp iifci R<jsi<hmi mt;ii 
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Beyond Alakh and Agam will be seen a mar¬ 
vellous mansion. (18) 

^ 7T ftcHI I 

fan *fj anai arfci wnil^n 

There, you will meet Radhasoami and become 
most delighted. (19) 

(4) 

cf5T WJM cfr? XZJT^ | 

f«Nl ^C-11 || q || 

O dear ! Perform Dhyan of Guru. You cannot 
be liberated without it. (1) 

[Sa/* Bachan Radhasoami Poetry, Part 1, 

Bachan 19, Shabd 2] 

Him % t*t »sn l 

fact cfrft! SCTR 3PRT II 3 II 

Be dyed in the colour of Nam and you will 
attain Nij Dham (Original Abode). (2) 

y'W <l>t <|<5 I 

f^n II ? II 
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Adopt the Saran of Guru firmly. Without this, 

your task will not be accomplished. (3) 

c*TO afft crat I 

^tt ii«II 

Why cherish worldly name and gain 

When pay back you have to again ? (4) 

<f>TR Tift uft cp^qj 

ct^t ftr? ifrrpTT tpptt ii si. II 

Whatever Karams (actions) you perform, you 

will have to undergo their consequences. (5) 

v»PTcT % vHTeT ^ rtft I 

H«h4I cfv^nll^ll 

Take courage and free yourself from the entan- 
I 

glements of the world, somehow or the other. (6) 

^ *TR 'STcTT I 

epi cpfPn 11(9 ii 
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Those who have subdued their minds, are 
verily brave. (7) 

«n5T 3i 

«PT vjfla'll cpfiSHI II t; II 

Your mind is your arch enemy. It is difficult 
to subdue it. (8) 

i# ft 57ft ^ tfah 

afft uTcR tT'jPTT II ^ 11 

Pursue it tenaciously. Leave all other 
efforts. (9) 

y'p) sfla <F>r hRM I 

7R? cRt ^Himoll 

First, engender love for Guru, and then apply 
yourself internally to Shabd. (10) 

*jh ?ira T5 

'*TcT 3fft oRRIIIt)<l|| 

Act upon these two injunctions of Mine. You 
need not make any other efforts. (11) 
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6K vji«( vjii« *1*1 gil ^ i 

rlST ^ Tjtf cpt wnii'Rii 

When you have succeeded in vanquishing 

your mind, raise your Surat to Gagan (sky, heavenly 

regions). (12) 

Tra cpTR W7! 3&dl | 

?qm t <jrt ii^ii 
Apply yourself to this activity alone. Ail 

other activities of the world are false and useless. 

Discard them all. (13) 

cp# TTOTfcmft I 

^TFt 3T«I ^TT7? eft TOIII S# II 

Radhasoami lays stress on the Sarah of 
Nam. (14) 

(5) 

cpt ychKl i 

eft URtlMII 
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Utter the Name of Sat Guru. Enshrine Sat 
Guru in your heart. (1) 

\Sar Bachan Radhasoami Poetry, Part 1, 

Bachan 18, Shabd 5] 

cm cj>7t H7RT1I 

Have trust and reliance on Sat Guru. And 

then you need not feel dejected. (2) 

'Hdy-b I 

rRdT ctfl TR fafsl ?^fi II ? II 

Sat Guru will protect and nourish you every 

moment. He will remove your arrogance. (3) 

^ cfT? '3Tl ,qx»1«1 | 

'HdJJ'b ^ TRT cm? 7^i||«|| 

Always remember the Holy Feet of Sat Guru. 

Do not be displeased with Him. (4) 

'HdJJ'b TTf% 3R ?fT *Tt ^ I 

mm ^ ^icp g? ^ ii4. II 
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Now hear about the status of Sat Guru from 

me, although words are too inadequate to give even 

the remotest idea of His power and eminence. (5) 

fijr? Tjcp <rtf| ^ IK II 

He will pull you out of the nine apertures 
and seat you at the tenth. There, your duality will be 

over. (6) 

TIeST cftft I 
^ ^ ^enihi(9ii 

He will give you the drink of the nectar of 
Shabd and save you from the torments of hell. (7) 

m 3r*m cftft <k>hi41 
cftfl cren# ik ii 

He will unfold the secrets of the inaccessible 

region and give out all the details of the path. (8) 

uft cp^i 

# xjrn ^ ik n 
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Those who associate with Sat Guru, are never 
afraid of the world. (9) 

wfl ^ ftrsRt i 

# ’fftTFR 3 pR^liqoll 

Those who are antagonistic to Guru, drown in 
the ocean of worldly existence. (10) 

^fhTRft | 

vjpq v5F^T ^3 || qq || 

They wander in the cycle of transmigration, 
suffering pain in every life. (11) 

jpr 3pj^ tr 3 i 
^ ^5 *r v»ft 3 ii q? ii 

You should ponder over the matter. There is 
none equal to Guru in the whole world. (12) 

f^R foR TJ^ ^fcRft £JT^ I 

# ftvjf 

Those who take to Guru Bhakti (devotion to 
Guru), secure access to Nij Darbar (Real Home). (13) 
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*T?> ^rf^cT ^ f«R g>r 
fcR cTTyft 

Those who do not hold Guru Bhakti dear, are 
losers and beaten, even after having won the 

game. (14) 

[To be blessed with the human life is tantamount to 

winning the game. And to waste it by not applying it 

to Sat Guru Bhakti, is losing the game.] 

snftra? fRti 
*1? 6HC1 £(41 CRT cpfRT 11 11 

It is a great thing to be a lover of the Holy Feet 

of Guru. It cannot be described in words. (15) 

?Fi fcrrt srfct rt^i 
frR <\t, n 

Those who love Guru very dearly, are instru¬ 

mental in getting salvation for all their kith and 
kin. (16) 

SR htm *IR vR TJR %| 

fuR cjvft cgeT tRT % II «U9 II 
o 
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Blessed are the parents of those who, renouncing 
everything, engage in Guru Bhakti. (17) 

fvR ^ ^TeTHTd TIPI ^ I 

fcR 7RI ^3 ^R c|ft II <k; II 

Those who patiently put up with the calumny 

of worldly people, are recipients of happiness. (18) 

vrfr dlvj| vjPRT ^ ^ I o 

gfa f3t% n <is, ii 

Those who value worldly honour and tame, 

will fail to perform Guru Bhakti. (19) 

^ ^ 3^1 

#3 va^iRoii 

A warrior does not turn back from the battle¬ 

field. A faithful wife burns herself on her husband’s 

pyre. (20) 

srl# cppr cPfciPii 

*r vsmiRsn 
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If the warrior turns away, he is dubbed a 

coward. If the faithful wife turns back from the 
cremation ground, she will be born as a scavenger 

in her next birth. (21) 

hRsi 3ihii 'R ti^1 I 

v3ot WIT 3TFl II3? II 

The bird Papiha does not break its vow. A 

moth consigns itself to the flame. (22) 

Weft cPl ^ T3e* SIR! I 

am ii ?? n 

As water is dear to fish, so is Sat Guru to the 

Gurumukh. (23) 

f«H tR e|R&|S»| eft ^ I 

T*T7T fiTCefT II W II 

Verily, a devotee of such a high order is a rare 

find. He is the recipient of Guru’s favour in full 

measure. (24) 

TOII'WPft «RTO I 

*tcjcp cPt f^T vJFTTOIRIII 
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Radhasoami says that Guru Himself will come 

to awaken such a devotee. (25) 

(6) 

viz it $ i 

«f>T y>t3-si ||£cp || 

cR tr gsj | 

^-s fttii 714 4PT cp| 5FT5T || q || 

Ever since I had a chance to look at the 

charming countenance of Radhasoami, I became so 

deeply enamoured of Him that I became oblivious of 

my body and mind and gave up all wranglings and 

bickerings of the world. (1) 

[Prem Bani Radhasoami, Part 3, 

Bachan 24, Shabd 4] 

TTOTTcIMfl 0T ^ #44 Tf | 

^ 7JFT% Atfl 314 cpf^ 7*TST || 3 || 

The countenance ot Radhasoami pervades my 

eyes. Toil and moil for worldly prosperity are now 

detestable to me. (2) 
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pRT f^dl'H <J«H <FT I 

ifa §3n *H ?T<f>^l || 3 || 

I daily enjoy the bliss of Darshan. My mind, 

full of ever-increasing love for Him, has now become 
strong. (3) 

tRcT 3T6R 3 I 

Sfte *left 3R gjRT Wch^l IIV II 
■ ■ 

By His grace, my Surat ascends to higher 

regions, leaving behind this wretched cart of the 
body. (4) 

7Ffc||*c|l4l cfffl 3R *TT^ I 

f^f ■ci'M’l 3 vj|cb«i II 4. M 

Radhasoami has bestowed on me immense 

grace and mercy. My mind remains firmly attached 
to His holy feet all the time. (5) 

(7) 

3 3PT^ Rtfll*JPI| 

#n 3 for ?rfyrc i 
f^ci fasrftmii 
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O friend ! I am the darling of my Beloved. I 

attend upon Him every day. I keep gazing at His 

countenance and feel delighted. (1) 

[Prem Bani Radhasoami, Part 3, 

Bachan 24, Shabd 3] 

c|^H cWicM CR^I 

^tR? dlcTSlfl II 3 II 

How am I to describe the grandeur of His 

Darshan ? I sacrifice myself before His majestic 

form every moment. (2) 

^ T3e| ^3Tft | 

gu ?nft ii 3 n 
The moment He cast His glance of mercy on 

me, I became oblivious of my body and mind. (3) 

Tpr %i 

^ cnftll# N 
How am I to sing the praises of my Beloved 

Guru ? I dedicate my body, mind and wealth to His 
holy feet. (4) 

wnwft ft i 
*r^h 3 w ft iiii 
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I beg of my Beloved Radhasoami only this 

boon that I may ever remain absorbed in the bliss of 
His holy feet. (5) 

(8) 

^re^RWiitcPii 

rarer it* ferai 3hhi3i 
foeT favJT ^rainii 

My Surat today plays at the Holy Feet of Guru. 

He has detached me from the world and made me His 

own. I live near His holy feet, the treasure-house of 

true bliss and happiness. (1) 

[Prem Bani Radhasoami, Part 2, 

Bachan 12, Shabd 36] 

tretff 3TRTIRII 

I daily have His Darshan with zeal and fervour. 

I cherish no other desire. (2) 

TpP >rra afre h ram rent i 
cf>t n ? n 
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There is none so dear to me as Guru. In Guru 
alone do I repose my trust all the time. (3) 

^ wr? imi 

I do not get separated from Guru’s holy feet 
even for a moment. I remain with Him day and 
night. (4) 

5RH c5ft ^ ^R? II *4II 

I surrender my body, mind and wealth to Guru. 
I have become the slave of the slaves of Guru. (5) 

ftSoSR} wpra ^ i 

v»FT ^ W'J! '3^R! II i, II 

Worldly pleasures and enjoyments are no 
longer to my liking. I remain indifferent towards 
the world easily and naturally. (6) 

?TOR<fMI ^ 3?k ^ I 

^vSj f^qRi 11(9 II 
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I beg of Radhasoami nothing else except abode 

in His holy feet. (7) 

i 

gPrs wrtj *crrcriit;ii 

I sing the praises of Radhasoami day and night. 

I utter and recite RADHASOAMI Nam, with every 

breath.(8) 

(9) 

OTvrf Tjcft f^TFT 3PT% 

(ft^TT % ^T)ll£cf>ll 

^TT v5PT 3 ^TT^I I 

cbel^l || S II 

O sojourner ! Repair to your own region 

which is the abode of your Beloved. This world is 
not of true and perfect happiness. You have to 

repeatedly suffer pain and agony as a consequence of 

your Karams. (1) 

[Prem Bani Radhasoami, Part 2, 
Bachan 12, Shabd 3] 

xfcft 3 facl cfrTcT ychl^l 

Tpf> f^l cluRT ^ TR^IIRII 
25 
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Proceed right now. Death is constantly calling 

you and you will have to leave this alien region one 

day. (2) 

sr ms ^ vari i o 

fiR 3 ut mi % ^7111311 

Wealth and property will not accompany you. 
All pleasures of this region will part company with 
you in a moment. (3) 

## TRift Rifh 

3R ^ 3pRt t*Timi 

Therefore, O dear, think over the matter. Take 

heed and make your life fruitful right now. (4) 

wfjj* «nsj vspr i 

*R ^ RFTt *TRTT IIHII 

Seek Sat Guru and attach yourself to Him. 
Give up your adherence to Maya in right earnest. (5) 

rffa SIR f|zr 3RRI 

^^1 Tie? TT£ II ^ II 
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Engender love and faith at heart. Repair to 

Sunn (Das-wan-dwar) by performing Surat Shabd 

Yoga. (6) 

cfFT ^ I 

U* v3?T Ffn 9*3111911 

Ascend higher from there and proceed to Sat 

Lok where Surat will assume the form of a Hans. (7) 

TT3l'Wl4) SIFT 3^ 3R f^Tvfl 3* I 

3TOT 33313;? ?^7IIIt;II 

Then repair to Radhasoami Dham, the Original 

Abode, and attain supreme and everlasting bliss. (8) 

3*33 3*3 3*3 3R *5^1 

f%rl fadl'H 3^ 3fl3 II ?, II 

You will then become immortal and absolutely 

free from pain and pleasure and enjoy constant bliss 

and happiness. (9) 
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(10) 

3J1TH <f> *R^T ^fRII&FII 

#71 3?R 3 ^ I 

gt $ f rR ^33Rmu 

Grasp firmly Guru’s Holy Feet this very day. 

There is none except Guru whom you may call your 

true benefactor. He alone is your protector. (1) 

\Pretn Barti Radhasoami, Part 2, 

Bachan 12, Shabd 9] 

cp3 ePT TPT ^sTT3Tl $)<*>! ci I 

<pcT cFT *R*Tl uRT 3ft RR II 3 II 

How long will you be knocked about by 

the mind ? How long will you wander with the 

world ? (2) 

uRM q%f|R'| I 

<ift ^1? *FT ^ ?T3T 3R II 3 II 

You should know that worldly pleasures are 
diseases. Give up desire for them from your mind. (3) 

^3 SRt Tpp TR^I 

sfR 3313Tt f^T tqnll«ll 
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Have firm faith in the Holy Feet of Guru. 

Enhance your love for Him day by day. (4) 

#7T TO cfl^| 

WpRT <Tv5T gf$|i|N II St li 

He alone will accomplish your task. Give up 

negligence and be alert. (5) 

sis 3 

^ $H4>N II $ II 

Be steady within and engage in spiritual 

practices. Listen to the ringing of Shabd by means of 

your Surat. (6) 

'crai'tqi«A g'ca tm«ic| I 

m|-c||3 cfjfl g* ^TRlIis II 

Radhasoami, in His grace, will elevate your 

Surat and take you to the Highest Region. (7) 
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(11) 

3TToT ’ERfft fcurft ^R||tg>ll 

ora WRII 

cpTel cJj^T ^ ^ cP^IMII 

O darling ! repair to your own abode this very 

day. Ever since you came to this alien region, you 

have been making friends with Kal and Karam. (1) 

[Prem Barti Radhasoami, Part 2, 

Bachan 12, Shabd 4] 

fteT ci^d eft cfftl 

^ viH cfpft Ria sreii 3 II 

Shabd Guru is calling out to you all the time. 

But you do not heed His words. (2) 

w A ^n*n 

^ •cla-i TP?T ^PT oTSlI 3 II 

Maya has created numerous objects of 
pleasure. You, all spirituality, are entangled with 
inert matter. (3) 

#»T ftcT 3*3 1 

oFTR cPI ^3 3ft? g>7ll« II 
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Being in the body, you constantly suffer pain 

and pleasure undergoing the punishment and paying 

off the toll of recurrent births and deaths. (4) 

ttft ftiirft An I 

ndy* ?n sfrmiiin 

Listen to my words, O dear ! Search for Sat 

Guru right now. (5) 

rfta erct ^ ^rt i 

nn «IT2 qcll 3T3 «T3 II i, II 

Grasp His holy feet with love and affection. 

Proceed on the difficult path in His company. (6) 

nummft A?? i 
nm qcfrgnon 

Radhasoami, in His grace and mercy, will 

liberate you. Take shelter under Him, grasping His 

holy feet. (7) 
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(12) 

groi ^ riH Tragr ii £cp ii 

cTlcp *1? cPToI 3R8TRTI 

^ft£ Http 'HdJJ’Mmi 

Proceed to Sat Lok and meet Sat Purush. The 
three Loks (worlds) are Kal’s region. Sat Guru abides 
in the fourth Lok. (1) 

[Prem Bani Radhasoami, Part 2, 

Bachan 12, Shabd 16] 

fcfaT cpt? cT^T vjTT^ | 

^ tf? || 31| 

None but a Sant has access there. He will take 
you to the Highest Mansion. (2) 

'Ac|| \3*1 cl<4 R$ll41 

iffa IT eft cT W ^ eft ^ll^ll 

Please Him by performing His Sewa. 
Engender in your heart love for and faith in Him. (3) 

Tie? eft cPTt cpHI^I 

3el ct TO grilVIl 
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Practise Surat Shabd Yoga. By the strength 

bestowed by Sat Guru, proceed quickly on the 

path. (4) 

*TFTT fotM 'T olfo 1 

Obstacles put up by Maya will fail to deter 

you. Heat and burning caused by Kal will have no 

effect on you. (5) 

TpT 3 X3TRI Ffa ^ fo*fe7 I 

You will be purified on going to Sunn and you 

will pick pearls in the company of Hansas. (6) 

'Hdy/ vHTO foot -HdJJ* 7TI 

1119 II 

Meet Sat Guru on going to Sat Lok. By the 

grace and mercy of Radhasoami, turn away from 

this world. (7) 
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^ ERTl 3PR ||&F M 

vjFRT «4I'MHI *R RFftl 

■tmy'P >ia1vji vj^r "etr mck-s II9II 

Proceed to the inaccessible region in the 

company of Guru. Cast off worldly desires from your 

mind. Seek Sat Guru and fall at His holy feet. (10) 

[Prem Bani Radhasoami, Part 2, 

Bachan 12, Shabd 17] 

TRgl epR RgToft I 

^ *TR eft er eft 

Abide by Guru’s discourses after having 

understood their true import. Getting initiated in 

the secrets, proceed on the path to your True Home. (2) 

vjft vjJJ|d qaicl I 

f^rT cf>TTT3Tt ERlI^II 

Daily practise, with love and affection, the 
modes and methods which Guru is pleased to 
explain to you. (3) 
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c|d Ml'®) <JC1 tpl Hep-si I 

TR cPt sfrq TacFFIItfll 

By the strength granted by Guru, catch hold 

of the five agents of Kal and tightly tie up the mind 

and the senses. (4) 

uR trc 3 tr Ft^ I 

^ Tpf ^ 3RT II <4. II 

When the mind becomes steady within you, 

your Surat will ascend to higher regions on hearing 

the reverberations of Shabd. (5) 

Tit) l'Ml 41 xTR FF^<? <FT I 

Fcp fea vam a# fara *rc ii % II 

By firmly adopting the Saran of .the Holy Feet 

of Radhasoami, you will one day repair to your True 

Home. (6) 

(14) 

ifft cTPft *JT5 TR jffcf ^ II^FI I 

TRTFT cjR tjt> TIFT cTPft I 

TOTI T#F TER^I cl^mil 
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I have engendered fresh love for Guru. I 
attend Satsang and perform His Sewa. ,1 have 

received initiation with faith and reverence. (1) 

[Prem Bani Radhasoami, Part 2, 

Bachan 12, Shabd 35] 

uprt to *r 3 

Previously, out of fear and regard for the 

world, I had adopted a worldly guru as my spiritual 
master. (2) 

*R cpt ^TT^tl 

’RR sir am cfrm ? n 
I did not curb my mind and senses. I used to 

perform Bhajan and Dhyan in a casual manner. (3) 

'HcHJ* 3R Cffrftl 

rffa vJRR ^ll«|| 

Sat Guru has now cast His glance of mercy on 

me and has graciously aroused love within me. (4) 

'jHI vjjvjiicl ^ft^T ^^41 ^ | 

f^TTR cTs* || ^ || 
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I have quite easily discarded worldly entan¬ 

glements and sensual pleasures from my mind. (5) 

\JFPT vj+H cImTI I 

eft ^ 

With zeal and enthusiasm, I apply myself to 

Guru’s holy feet and have engendered true 

faith in Shabd. (6) 

TOiKdoft fcrar Tjurft i 
^ *TR ^IIWII 

Radhasoami, in His grace, has reformed me. I 

have got across the ocean of the world. (7) 



Part VIII 

Chapter 16 

The English rendering of 
extracts from 

Soamyi Maharaj's letter 
to His younger brother 

I believe that,....you have been attending to your 

official work with care and honesty and that you are 

leading and guiding others also along the path of honesty 

and righteousness. Following as a regular rule of conduct, 

the advice which I have been giving you, of discharging 

your duties faithfully and honestly, you should, at the 

same time, remain engaged in your devotion to the Guru, 

and but for attending to those two duties, namely, first 

your official work, which provides the means of your 

livelihood, and secondly, devotion to the Supreme Being, 

who bestows the precious gift of eternal life, you should, 

on no account, attend to anything else. Such course of 

action will lead to your advancement and progress in both 

the worlds. You should not feel disheartened during the 

period of worries and difficulties. Keep on reading the 

holy books, which you have with you, and do not, even 

for a moment, forget the two instructions given 

above.Under all circumstances, keep yourself 

engaged in the devotion of the Guru. Do not think of doing 
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anything but good to your friend and foe alike. You 

should attune your mind to the will of the Supreme 

Creator. Whatever He wills shall come to happen. Under 

all conditions keep cheerful and smiling and, when 

necessary, read my letter with attention, so that it may 

afford you the necessary peace of mind, when you are 

faced with any difficulty. Keep your spirits high in 

whatever you do. 



Chapter 17 

Commandment 

The rules of conduct to be observed by a practitioner 
of Surat Shabd Yoga are : 

1. He should earn his living by his own exertions. But 

those who have renounced the world and do not earn 
their living, may accept food and clothing, if offered 

out of love. They should, however, perform twice as 
much service and devotion as an ordinary house¬ 
holder does. 

2. He should reduce his food and sleep by one fourth or 

one third of what he is used to. 

3. He should not meddle in the affairs of the world, 

unless he is personally concerned. He should reduce 

his association and attachment with the worldly 
people to the necessary minimum. 

4. He should not crave for unnecessary gratification of 

the senses. Whatever pleasures are available to him, 
he should indulge in them only to a limited and 

necessary extent. Those, not leading a worldly life, 

should be content with ordinary food and clothing. 

They should not ask for more. 

5. He should not allow his mind to go astray while 

practising Bhajan. He should go on increasing love 
and faith in the Holy Feet of Radhasoami Dayal. 

6. He should always entertain awe and reverence for 
Sat Purush Radhasoami and try to secure internal 

cleanliness and purity. 

7. He should not bear envy and enmity towards 

anyboody. 
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8. He should not covet anybody’s property, wife or 

other belongings. He should not accept but what is 

due to him. 
9. He should develop reliance in and remembrance of 

his Master, Sat Purush Radhasoami. He should not 

hanker after the worldly people and worldly objects. 

10. He should not waste his time in frivolous talks, 

actions and thoughts. 

11. He should devote himself, as much and as best as he 

can to Bhajan, Sumiran, Dhyan and the reading of 

the holy books. 
12. Whenever he gets an opportunity to attend Satsang, 

he should consider it a boon and should hear the 

discourses carefully and attentively and should try 

his utmost to act up to them. 

13. He should always keep watch over his mind and 

inclinations and try to curb evil desires and evil 

thoughts. 

14. He should always associate with true and sincere 

devotees and religious people and should increase 

affection for them. He should serve and try to please 

them. 

15. He should not take delicious and rich food every 

day. 

16. He should totally give up animal diet and intoxicants. 

17 He should not wear very costly and gaudy dresses. 

He should avoid show in all his actions and pursuits. 

18. He should not give trouble to anybody to gain his 

own end. 
19. As far as possible, he should render help and 

happiness to all. 

26 
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20. He should beware of the snares of Mana (mind) and 
Maya (matter) and should not allow himself to be 
duped by them. 

All these are the attributes of a true and sincere 
Parmarthi or devotee. They are contained in a nutshell in 
the Shabd(hymn) of “Commandments” given below. One 
should act up to them as far as possible. 

COMMANDMENTS 

I say this for thy good 
1. Arise and awake. 
2. Search for the perfect Guru. 
3. Look for the Guru who is absorbed in Shabd. 
4. Serve that Guru. 
5. Drink His Chamamrit, the wash of His Feet. 
6. Partake of His Prashad (food sanctified by His touch 

or tasting). 
7. Perform His Arti. 
8. Sacrifice body and mind to Him. 
9. Follow His precepts. 
10. Secure His pleasure. 
11. Perform Bhajan every day regularly. 
12. Have compassion for all living beings. 
13. Injure none. 
14. Pass not sarcastic remarks. 
15. Utter not harsh words. 
16. Make all happy. 
17. Drink deep of the nectar of the Holy Name. 
18. Cultivate tolerance and forgiveness. 
19. Be contented, discreet and thoughtful. 
20. Give up licentiousness and anger. 
21. Drive away greed and attachment. 
22. Be humble and unassuming. 
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23. Engender love for Sants. 

24. Do not eat much. 
25. Keep awake during Satsang. 
26. Shun name and fame. 
27. Annihilate desires for sensual pleasures. 
28. Acquire equanimity and self-restraint. 
29. Do not give up devotion and renunciation. 
30. Contemplate the form of Guru. 
31. Utter nothing but the name of Guru. 
32. Praise Guru day in and day out. 
33. Enhance your love for Guru. 
34. Pilgrimages and idol-worship are delusions. 
35. Forget that thou belongest to a high caste or clan. 
36. Adhere not to the past ones. 
37. Follow the Guru of the time. 
38. Guru’s feet are the place of pilgrimage. 
39. Service to Guru is a real fast. 
40. Guru’s teachings constitute true knowledge. 
41. All other knowledge is hypocrisy. 
42. Give up adherence to traditions and observances. 
43. Act up to Guru’s words. 
44. Do not follow Gyan-marg. 
45. Hold fast to the path of devotion. 
46. Follow the path of Surat Shabd. 
47. Raise thy Surat to the third Til. 
48. Then proceed to Trikuti. 
49. Enter the tenth aperture, viz, Sunn. 
50. Come to Bhanwargupha. 
51. Effect entrance into Sat Lok. 
52. Attain Alakh and Agam. 
53. Adore the Holy Name “RADHASOAMI”. 
54. Put an end to all wanderings and entanglements. 

55. Stick tenaciously to Guru. 



Chapter 18 

Thirty-two conducts regarded 
as offences in 

Satsang and Sewa 

What should be the conduct of a Satsangi, has been 

described, in detail, by Soamiji Maharaj in His Sar 

Bachan Radhasoami Poetry, Part I, Bachan 19 and Shabd 

I, reading “ Arise and awake, my dear I say this for Thy 

good” and in His Sar Bachan Prose, Part II, Bachan No. 

262 delineating the difference between a Gurumukh and 

a Manmukh. It is also described by Huzur Maharaj in 

answer to Question No. 18 Nij Updesh, Part III, and in 

paragraphs 46 to 52 of His Sar Updesh Radhasoami, and 

in answer to questions 51 and 52 of Catechism on Sant 

Mat and various other discourses and books. 

In spite of all this, it has been observed that S atsangis 

under the sway of worldly ways and their old habits, fail 

to follow the right conduct. Hence, for their guidance 

Sant Das Ji has, at the end of His Hindi book, Artiyan, 

enumerated 32 conducts regarded as offences in Sewa 

and Satsang. Their English translation is given below : 

1. Entering into Satsang Hall with shoes on. 
2. Attending Satsang in unclean body and wearing 

dirty clothes. 

3. Going to Satsang after urination but without washing 
hands. 
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4. Upon entering Satsang Hall, not paying obeisance 

and not wishing Radhasoami with love and with 

folded hands with head bowing down. 

5. Making obeisance with one hand instead of the two 

folded together. 

6. Sitting with one’s back towards the Sant Sat Guru. 

7. Sitting in Satsang with legs stretched out. 

8. Dozing off or sleeping whilst in Satsang. 

9. Farting or passing wind whilst in Satsang. 

10. Smoking of tobacco in any form before Sant Sat 

Guru or in Satsang. 

11. Indulging in jokes and laughter in Satsang. 

12. Praising anyone else other than the Sat Guru 

whilst in Satsang. 

13. To be miserly in the matter of service to Sat Guru, to 

Sadh and to Satsang. 

14. Speaking lies before Sat Guru or in Satsang. 

15. Uttering harsh words and getting angry whilst in 

Satsang. 

16. Punishing or beating up anyone in Satsang. 

17. Speaking loudly or yelling whilst in Satsang. 

18. Hurting anyone’s feeling in Satsang. 

19. Harbouring rancour and jealousy against anyone in 

Satang. 

20. Speaking ill of anyone in Satsang. 

21. Discussing worldly matters in Satsang. 

22. Lamenting over the dead whilst in Satsang. 

23. Praising one’s own self in Satsang. 

24. Not participating in Satsang, on the occasions of 

annual Bhandaras, Basant, Holi, and Guru Pumima 
either at the Headquarters of Satsang or at one’s own 
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residence, or at any other Satsangi brother’s place in 

one’s native village or town. 

25. Not paying obeisance to, and no circumambulating 

the most sacred Samadhs of the Sant Sat Gurus. 

26. Partaking of any food or drink without (first) offering 

Bhog (mentally) to the Guru. 

27. Partaking of any food or entertaining anyone else 

with the same, and, then, placing the rest of the food 

before Sant Sat Guru Radhasoami Dayal for Bhog. 

28. Leaving Satsang without taking Prashad (if and 
when distributed). 

29. Offering Bhet by placing it on the left palm instead 

of the right. 

30. Not receiving Prashad in the right palm. 

31. Going to Satsang, dressed in dazzling or gorgeous 
clothes. 

32. Going to Satsang with a heavy make up. 


